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Fighting Through Snow Final Storming | 
of Austrian Positions Brought 

Victory

1
its 93 Breaches in Canada, the Molten* 

v hit agencies *r representatives in àtmest all 
JL-, ettlaa In the différant countries of the World 
EoThé alianta every facility far prejrnptty trans- 

every auirtir af the Glaha.

'

Raid on Antwerp—Ger. 
o, and the Resulting 
Grave.

During the Month of February the 
Banks Increased Them by 

$3, MS, MO

SAVINGS DEPOSITS INCREASE

,

Paid Up Capital - - - $15,000,000 
Root . .

ana in

13,000,000FCETOI HEELndicate that the Allied 
vicinity of the Darden- 
> permit the landing of 
poll peninsula, 
that General dr A made, 
able lieutenants, 
mmand the land forces 
Turks, and on Tuesday, 
troops were sent ashore 
he Peninsula,

iFORT DARDAN0S DESTROYED
A

Beers of Director, i
Mrttra ttikâtiv r,-*“ 

U-D-DCL
Specie I Winter Apartment Rates:

been, $125, Dinner, $1.50
It be- Allied Fleet Has Also Seriously Damaged 

Within the Narrows—Land Farces Not
Four Ferts 
Yet En- Commercial Loans are About 133,000,000 Below the 

Level ef Lett Year—Only Limited Change In 
Circulation.or a In earte.

.frHi. Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from § tef 12 p.m.
| f^|USic by Lignente’e Celebrated Orchestra.

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, March 26.— Fighting In zero weather and 

amidst deep HSt-
fists kJSMwsjwias

fart. LL,D"

SJt/rWtZ:6
Ottawa. March ïd.-The February Bank maintient i 

I issued to-day shows an expansion of nearly $*.000.- j 
000 in commercial loans In Canada, while loans out - | 

side show a net decrease of about $1,000,000.
The increase in commercial loans Inst month Is 

contrasted with s decrease of about $16.000.00» in 
January.

Commercial loans 
level of last year

Lectures,

snow, the Russians have reached the 
jcre8t of the mountains, from which 
down into Hungary with the spring thaws, 
the further

MR. W. D. MATHEWS,
President Consolidated Mining and Smelting Com- i 

pany, the stock of which hae advanced $18 this week. |
lid by British aviators 
German submarine in 
irves at Hoboken 
others were 
»ed Rotterdam

they can pourj
This, and

progress of the Allies in (lie Dardan
elles, is bringing Italy, Greece and the

.(

seriously

vere busy building sub- 
itors, with great daring, 
action which has 
success.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF
banking business in canada or m 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Fire Insurance Balkan States 
measurably nearer to entering the war against Ger
man dominance, according to despatches 
points in the countries on the fringe of the war 

The land forces put ashore on the Gallipoli Penin
sula. by the Allies apparently have 
gaged, but the fleet is reported to have 
danos completely out of commission, 
damaged four forts within the Narrows 
could only reply feebly.
Which ran into the Narrows, returned 
is reported.

BUYING IN BIG DOME COMING
ALMOST WHOLLY FROM NEW YORK.!

Toronto. Ont.. March 26.—A wild 
Dome, reminiscent of Cobalt fc>oom days, 
ture of the Mining Market here this mornlne.

stock, which ..Id at ,13.10 yesterday mo, 
opened a, «13 to-day and had a bang up close at 8avln«" d'»"s»» "e now .bout «28,000.1.00 In
noon at «14.30 with that bid when the gong sounded ° yfr, 8g°

Circulation shows a limited change.
The principal figures in 

are as follows.
Circulation...............................
Demand deposits....................
Notice deposits ......................
Deposits elsewhere..............

1 Total liabilities.............
Dominion notes..............

! Deposits in central gold reserves

Call loans in Canada ...................
i Call loans elsewhere........................
Current loans In Canada ..............
Current loans elsewhere...............

! Total assets..................................

1 about 63S.OOO.OVO below the |
from all

market in big 
was a fea -

! Savings deposits in Canada allow an Increase n lit - 
j tie over $4.000,ooo. while demand deposits have in- •

noi yet been en-
put Fort Dar-

and to have sot The Hague, in a des- 
seizure by a German 
imers Batavier X-. and 
nveyed 
onflscated,
«ply from Germany ,e- 
lanation concerning the 
>om, and the situation 
3 grave."

V That they 
destroyers, 

unscathed, it

IThe local turnover was over 4.500 shares.
It was the biggest day yet in Dome. Brokers said 

interrupted j 11 was a De Zamar market; that is. that the buying 
mine sweepers 1 Wu3 coming almost entirely from New York and

pectatlon on the floor was that the $20 prediction 
! current not long ago would soon be realized.

No new gossip was current on the stock.

Two British
the February statement

to Zeebrugge, Collections Effected Promptly end at ReseoBsMs 
Re tee

When another gale again 
the bombardment of the forts thesays: "The .................. $97.78#,362

...........  381.416.179

............ 671,088.61*

...........  82.092.0*4
......... $1.281.079.447,

........... $138.727.871
.........  5.260,000
...........  «7.591.76»
...........  89.890.882
...........  771.635.208
...........  43.661,378
...........$1.625.062,$7»

continued their operations.

Turks Want Neutral Zone.
A despatch to the Chronicle says that enemies of 

Enver Pasha, head of the Turkish war party, have
succeeded in splitting the army. Mr. Morgenthau. ■«mmilMMIIMMMJM.Mt.ni.nn.min 
the American Ambassador, has been asked to ar- S — — OMOZBBPWWPP oa

range with the Allies for the establishment of a neu- g Me* til® lia v’c NûXÀZC 8
tral zone extending from Makrykoi. seven miles from " 1T1C" *“ IUC 5 11CWS 8
Seraglio Point to Bebelt. on the Bosphorus Many of °» *000000000OOOOOeoeOeeOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
!mJloT,an SU",ner3,8ervl,,« ln thf Dardanelles for- The Hon. W. J. Bowser who, according to despatch- I 
“ ” S ha,Ve bC" kllled' and ,ollowi"8 th= «fusai es from Vancouver, is shortly to succeed Sir Richard j 

ermanj o sen moie, Turkey has as:;ett Austria McBride as premier of the province, has been All
an, ?' a meCt lhe exl«d,ttonar.v forces of the orney-General of Brltleh Columbia for some years
Allies landed on the Gallipoli peninsula, the Turks I He was born at Rexton, N, B.> 1867 and educated 
are^remforcing their troops, who are tec. by German ! at Mount Alliston Academy and Dalhousie University.
° Cei8' He practised law for a time in New Brunswick, but

n the western front the last twenty-four hours J moved to British Columbia in 189c and practises in 
a\e been calm, both the Germans and the Allies Vancouver. He was appointed Atorney-General in 

apparently waiting for the determination of the 1907. He is one of the keenest debaters and the best

any political organizers in the west and has been a big 
of factor in maintaining the McBrde Governement in 

suc- I power.

We invite application for Agencies 
in unrepresented districts

without consulting the 
ras the main theme of 
;ht by Lord Milner in 
îecaus-w me Dominions 

in a war they had no 
lid not follow that they 
erms for peace which

164 St. James St., Montreal
Colin E. Sword, Manager 

Tel. Main 343T
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!WEALTHY YARMOUTH RESIDENT DEAD. THE
Yarmouth. N.8., March 26.—Yarmouth's wealthiest 

business man, in the name of Wm Burrell, head of CROWN TRUST 
COMPANY

is the Turks are furii- 
southeast of Adrian- 
fear of a possible at - 

s training at Lule Bur- 
eavy artillery has been 
the Durkos district mi

;Wm. Burrell A Co., died at an early hour this morning 
at the age of 75 years. 1 iPneumonia was the cause
of death.

For years his name has been associated with the 
shipping Interest of the town. The firm has been In
the mercantile business for fully half a century, 
was heavily Interested in the Mlnard's Liniment Com
pany. and other local and provincial concerns.

The local Presbyterian Church loses an active 
ber and the Temperance cause an earnest advocate. 
He was a vice-president of the Nova Scotia Temper
ance Alliance.

145 St. James Street
MONTREAL

great battle in the Carpathians before initiating 
fresh operations. He 1The fight for the possession 
Uzsok and Lupltow Passes has already turned 
cessfully for the Russians, who have battled through j
deep snow, until a final storming of the Austrian po- i Air. M. J. Haney, whohae retired from the board of the 
sitlons carried them to the crest of »-jf Beskid Moun- ! Canada Steamship Lilies, la a^well-known civil en- 
tains. With this position they are now reairy to begin | 8lneer and contractor of Toronto. He was born In 
the sweep down the further slopes of the mountains J Galway, Ireland, in 1854, but came as a child with his 

| into Hungary. The Austrians made a gallant re- i parents to New York. Mr. Haney had a lengthly ex- j 

sistance at this point, although the Russian artillery, i perience in railway and canal construction both in , 
which had been hauled through the

Î
ml has decided to call 
n government a bumo 

i made recently by a 
ian Relief Commission 
ity of the Dutch coast.

1
Capital Paid-up, $500,066

He leaves a widow and four eon*, Blake, in Halifax: 
James, in Montreal; Walter, In Hamilton, and Fred at

Board of Dir set orst
termine whether Aid- 
submarines for IOuro- 
mlered

, „ . home, and four daughters: Mrs. C. D. Dennis Ani-
by hand ! Canada and the United States, fee firm of Haney and . . ». ... . _ ,■ " u. , „ . , w herst: Mrs. \\ m. Connacher. Calgary : Mrs J D Kirk

Miller, Toronto, being one of the best known and Jarg- . w. ‘
, . 4 „ „ , ! and Miss \ ictorla, Yarmouth,

est contracting firms in the country. Mr. Haney is a

William I. Gear, PraaMent
Calaoal John W. Caraen and S. H. Bwh* 

Vko-PreeUeeu
had opened fire on them at 600by Secretnn" 

ned at private plants 
Ic coasts were directed 
to Washington.

paces.
Germans Forced Back.

In Northern Poland, the Germans are finding their 1 director of the North American Life Assurance Comp 
situation growing more disadvantageous daily, 
though they continue to maintain their ground he- ! General Hospital and associated with many Irish

i Catholic Benevolent Associations. Mr Haney is a 
j prominent Liberal.

Tawrada Bienvenu Ll CeL F. 3. Melghee 
H. B. Henweod R. W. Retard 
Theme f. Haw U. CeL Jaa. G. Reae

GOOD DEMAND FOR SPOT COTTON. I! any and of the Home Bank, a trustee of the Toronto
LKa\annah. Ga., March 26.— American and foreign 

mill buyers are purchasing heavily American
! cotton. Good middling basis has reached 9%c.. which 

is the record high price for the season to date. Un
official sales have been made at 984c.. and the highest 
point has not yet been reaphed in the opinion of ex
perts. Foreign spinners are purchasing heavily, and 
are storing the staple in American warehouses until 
deliveries can be made. The tendency is to hold for 
better prices.

Wm. W. Hutehuun B. 1. SUwa—fore Ossowetz. The enemy has been pressed back 
at all important points practically upon his 
frontier, and despite reinforcements which are be- !

l News AU». MecLairin F. N.
Jehn McKwfew C«UmI E. W. WHsee h

General Lord Falmouth, who has jusi been appoint
ed to the Colonelcy of the Coldstream Guards, joined

ing brought up to this front, continues to yield slow
ly before the Russian attacks.

Irvine Regfeei, MuigeONCERT A SUCCESS

The Admiralty reports it has good reason to be- lhis famous corps as a Lieutenant half a century ago. 
lieve that the German submarine U-29 has been lost Iv,rd Falmouth is one of the chief backers of wire-

two J less telegraphy, and it is on his estate at Tregothnan. 
weeks ago torpedoed six steamships in the Bristol in l'ornwall. that Marconi has his principal wireless 
Channel, and off the Scilly Islands in two days, and it ata,*on England, 
is said to have been commanded by Captain Weddi- | stream Guards has three sons serving in the army 
gen, who sank the Aboukir. Creasy and Hogue. The at lhe present time, while the fourth, an officer in the 
Admiralty also reports the sinking -, the Dutch regiment, was killed in action shortly before Christ-

iUniversity has a very 
tached to it, deserving 
encouragement. This 
the McGill Students’ 

tal concert in the hall 
Although the at- 

was most appreciative 
As an ensemble, 

iteur body and under 
lliamson, did some

II'SEEIIMMIIEF iwith all hands. This is the submarine w'hich

The new head <>{ the Cold-
COPPER IS FIRM.

New York, March 26.—Copper market- firm, with 
Prices ruling between 15S and 15** cents.Rome. March 26.- The negotiations for the cession 

Austrian territory to Italy are reported to have 
broken off, and Italian intervention 

believed to be imminent.
An attache of the French 

been learned that 
made by Germany that 
al1 1116 Italian districts.

Thê Government

Agencies jare closing up the gap caused by advance on the part 
of a leading concern to 15?* cents.

One of his most famous ancestors was Admiral 
Sir Edward Boscawen, to whom Great Britain owes

steamship Medea by the U-28, although (he vessel ; 
was flying the Dutch flag.

Seven classes of the Italian army are now mobil- tlie acquisition of Madras. India, the capture of Louis- 
ized. and everything is in readiness for a general bur& Nova Scotia- and the Island of Cape Breton, 
mobilization. More than three thousand Austrians ------------ —*

in the war is Reports of easier 
tendency in the shipping situation and continued de-

Em bassy says it has 
Austria has rejected the proposals

mands for the metal for war purposes have caused 
optimism.some excellent 'cello 

ily the feature of the 
roved that she was a 
sing a most |.leasing 
h was thoughlful and 
as done by Mr. Philip 
ng much richness of 
:h hearing was given 
in obligate by Henry 
ening was brought to 
National Anthems of

Copper men believe that with the end of
the Dnal Monarchy surrender war a great deal of Germany's copper manufacturingMr. F. \Y, Cowrie, engineer in charge of the Montand Germans have left Italy in the last few days, 

anti the exodus Is growing. A statement in the Mes- , real Harbour, was born In Haldimond County fifty- business will be transferred permanently to the United
two years ago to-morrow and was educated at Wood- 1has forbidden the issuing of passes 

nn tting tourists to visit military and naval bases. 
3nd Preparations have been 
•trictest

sagero, which is regarded as inspired, says "Neu
trality or friendly negotiations can accomplish 
thing."

| stock Collegiate Institute and McGill University. He 
had an extensive engineering experience, largely Ui : COMMERCIAL PAPER TRADING DULL,
connections with harbours and river and lake navig- j New York. March 26.—Trading in commercial paper 
at ion. He had charge of the deepening -f the St. has narrowed down to very small proportions. 
I-awrenee channel between Montreal and Quebec and 0„,y offering» of attractive name» extremely llmlt- 
ha» been for some yearn In charge of the Montreal ed, bul ,hp ,ew bank„ dlBpo„ed purchale at th. 
Harbour. A few years ago l,e accompanied Major rent ,„w rates of 3 to 3% per cent, have accumulated 
Stephens, then chairman of the local Harbour Board the„. linM lhl „w ,lam„ „ppearlng In the market 
on a tour of Inspection to Europe and issued jointly and de(.,lne lake any m(ir, of ,ham

| with Major Stephens a report on that trip. He is re- __ , , , ,
, , ....... , on the other hand could probably be marketed a ahade

garded as one of the best informed and most comp- , ...under 3% per cent, for six months’ dates.
eteni engineering men in the country.

made to impose the 
censorship over all telegraph and mail

vice. f
RAIN STOPS OPERATIONS.

Fails. .March 26.— Heavy rains have caused a lull 
in military operations along almost the entire front, j 
Despite bad weather conditions, the. Germans launch- j 

March 26.—The American reply ed seven attacks on Thursday, but all were repulsed I
on the order-in-council establishing a j by the French, who apparently have abandoned their

countries eommerCe between Germany and neutral offensive movement pending a return of good
day by Se*a” Placed before cabinet at its meeting to- j ther. The official statement says: The day of March j

Officials wh^ r>an 25 was calm. Rain fell on the greater part of the i
tents say the ° ll8Ve beCn informed as to its con- front, and still continues. Between the Meuse and j 

technically ca n°^ an^ assert that it the Moselle some attempted attacks by the enemy
deratood the I ^ calle<^ a “Pfotest.” It is un- wrere easily and immediately repulsed, two at the
dealt with chi°fT- Pha*eS of the action are forest of Consenvoye and at the forest of Caures. i
against the nil 6 \ Rn<1 ^Presentations are made northeast of V'erdun. three at Eparges, and two at La j 
ed principles of^nt (*,6Ieear<* t*ie -Allies of accept- Pretre forest, 

lerence with

.Not
AMERICAN REPLY !TO BRITAIN’S 

BLOCKADE DECLARATION, TO-DAY. :

Washington, D.C., 
England

blockade of

i
New namesn in the Ritz Uarlmn 

.for the benefit <>f the 
Cruelty tn Animals.

!

lotefl,- althougli must 
1 many of them still 

was secured in a 
id violin. Miss Louise 
lies Jennie Ross, vio- 
e deserving of much 

"O Hall

BRADSTREETS WHEAT REPORT.
New York, March 26.—Bradstreets reports weekly 

exports of wheat. Including flour and com. In bushels.
as follows: —

Sir Adam Beck, as head of the Ontario Hydro-Elec- 
I trie Power Commission, has just shown that sixty- 

nine municipalités are now using power from this 
Sr Adam, who has been the moving spirit in 

ths matter, represents London in the Ontario Legie- 
For several years he was a member of the

!

STUMER BOORD FOB ST. JDHR 
WHS TORPEDOED ODD SUNK

sou roe.
Wheat.

.... 6,826,000 
• . - 6.278,000
. .. 2,780,000
.... 300,735.000 
. . . 201,908,000

1.407,000 
1.689,000 ; 

134,000 ! 

23,839,000 
2,323,000

f ’
This week.............
Last week .... ..

Since July 1st .. ..

1

Whitpey Cabinet without portfolio, but resigned when 
Premier Hearst took office some months ago. He was 
born at Baden, Ont. and educated at the Rock wood

• rendering. 
(Wagner), was given 
y Miss Ruth Parker.

onal law regarding the inter- 
trade between - neutral rcountries. VILLA'S MORATORIUM TO BE OBSERVED.

El Paso. Texas, March 26.—The three months mor
atorium declared on Wednesday by General Villa will

!iauitrians :EVACUATE czernowitz 
and ARE PURSUED BY RUSSIANS.!

CMIt/r March 26—Auitrlsn troops have

1 Capltül ot Bukowina. and are In 
lo Mvlce„ „!!!!" thlt l’rovl"M t® Hungary, according 
Ctr'ved by the Rueelan War Office, 

lo# * * that toe Russian troops defeated 
«h.» hr<Ni d*y battle 
rigor the Austrians

St. John. N. B., March 26.—J. T. Knight and Comp
any, have a cable telling o fthe loss of the steamer 
Delmira bound for St. John from Havre France, 
der orders from the government for a shipment of 
hay and oats when she was torpedoed and sunk in 
the English channel.

She was under command of Captain Lancefield, and J 
was coming here in ballast. The steamer had made 
two previous trips from this port wrtli heavy cargoes

ded. Mr. Hugh Mc- 
y with the Scherzoin. 
the intracacies of this

IAcademy and Galt Grammar School. He is head of the 
j be Observed. Villa’s agents say, not only in territory Gecli Manufacturing Company of London, a 
under immediate control of the northern leader, but

concern
NEW YORK GENERAL MERCHANDISE IMPORTSengaged in the manufacture of cigar boxes. Sir Adam 

in all states dominated by the leaders who partiel- le a former mayor of London and has represented that 
pa ted in the Aguascalientes convention.

, Mr. Magill Tait was 
renlng, eliciting much 
ie Lute Player" TAlli*

New York, March 26.— New York Custom house
official figures of imports of general merchandise at 
New York for the week ended March 20, totalled $17,- 
009,207, decrease $1.815,129 compared with

j city in the Ontario Legislature since 1902. He is well 
; known as an enthusiastic horseman.

HOLLAND SENDS PROTEST TO BERLIN.
The Hague, March 26.—Within twelve hours after 

reached here that the Dutch steamer Medea, had 1

their
on Pruth River and that 

retreated they were pursued with
re re “Andante," front 
and “HeiJre Kali" 
12th Llzst Rhapsody

s. Accompaniments
I Mr. K. E, Winter.

ICaptain C. Bellairs of the Royal Navy, who has

been torpedoed and sunk by a German submarine in Parliament for Maidstone, was formerly a Liberal 
the English Channel, a sharp protest was drawn up by ! member of Parliament, 

the Government of Holland and transmitted to Berlin nRVa] critics in Great Britain and both in Parliament

just been eelcted as Unionist member of the British of army supplies and was owned by the Kyle Transrf- 
port Company of Liverpool Eng.ZEPPELIN RAID ON RUSSIAN FORTRESS.

Petrograd, March 26.—A German Zeppelin attacked, 
the Russian fortress of Lomza on the NareW River 
yesterday, the War Office announced, 
bombs were dropped and nine civilians In the city 
of Lomza were wounded.

He is one of the kenestAthcn, T? WILL ,UE F0R PEACE.

'h« ther - a"to !l- Ath«ie newspapers publish 
■owtsntinonle *’*..*!? "R,,,ilble private advices from 
« broken with lt^n"* ‘hlt Turkl“h «bvemment
- for piI Jl rm,ln ,dV“e"' “d doing to 
>«■ GohV^; 7h<’la”‘rt ‘hat r,*Id Marshal Von

‘ reidy ton for Sofia on his way to
- to AdZ^e. ae°WI Uman V°n 8“d«to »a-

L|Yerpooi#MAN? NATIONAL WINNER.

-•wTOTmna NM,OTal
"h J»cobus ’"• »«” by Aly eloper.

*econ<1 and Father Confessor third.

;'-.v ; V

FRENCH REPULSED, SAYS BERLIN.
Berlin, March 26.— General staff's report follower 

Western theatre—On the Meuse heights southeast of j 
Verdun, and near Combles, the French attempted 
again yesterday to take the German positions by a j 
strong attack, but were repulsed after tenacious 
struggle. Engagements at Hartmânnsweilerkopf 
still continue.

Eastern theatre—Russian attacks on the Lake Nor- 
rows east of Augustowo were repulsed.

and on the platform and through the press gves ex
pression to his views. He has been a specially severe 
critic of Reginald McKenna when he was First Lord 
of the Admiralty and lately has neid up Winston 
Churchill to condemnation by an article in the “Con
temporary Review" charging him with the respons
ibility for the naval disaster to Admiral Cradock’o 
squadron off the coast of Chile. Commander Bellairs 
comes from a famous fighting family, his father hav
ing served through the Crimean War, while his grand
father fought under Wellington. Other members of 
the family have also been prominent In military and 
naval affairs.

Fourteen
re.

AMES-HOLDEN MARITIME MANAGER.
St. John, X.B.. March 26.—G. J. Fleetwood has 

been appointed Maritime Province manager for Ames- 
Holden-McCready, Ltd. He has been 16 years witli 
the company.

IAT3. WED. THURS. SAT.
- 15*24*Seen Iwemi BATTLESHIP GOES TO DARDANELLES.

Athens, March 26.—The British battleship Triumph, 
which destroyed the Turkish forte at Smyrna, has 
joined the Allied fleets at the Dardanelles.ADAM X h

E SISTER.'’ TIME MONEY DULL.
New York, March 26.—Time money market dull. 

Rates are nominally quoted at 2% to 2% per cent, for 
sixty and ninety days. 3 to 8% per cent, for four and 
five months, 3>£ per cent, for six months.

Eleven thousand cases containing shirts.
mufflers, blankets, tobacco and hospital supplies were 
despatched to British soldiers and sailors last week 
by British - American War Relief Fund of New York.

LL THIS WEEK
., Twi.. Then.. S.C-
ng.—Uc to TOc '

BRITISH STEAMER SUNK.
London, March 36.— The British steamer Delmira 

has been torpedoed and sunk in the English Channel.

M
'
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Bank of Nova Scotia

Capital paid-up . ................. $6,500,000

Reserve Fund 

Total Assets over

12,000,000

90,000,000

Branches In all the principal Canadian Cities 
and towns; throughout the Islands o? New
foundland. Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 

in the cities of New York. Chicago ae-1 Boston.

Every description of banking business trans
acted.
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Casualty Insurance
In all its Branches

Agency Applications Incited

164 St. James St., Montreal
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SHIPPING NOTES t
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Mttni-siiPEims PBsmoNfus HI FURTHER IMPKO
MFEÏÏ FIRST ” Ttmm OFTEiE ~

1 HEW OEMS EflUIZIIlll PUii
K- I.

DEITHS8Ï SO
The Kansas state» Supreme Court decided that the 

corporation franchise tax is constitutional, 
suit was brought by the St. Louis ft Ban Francisco 
Railroad to teat the law.

‘ a»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»*»»»»»»»»»»»»»»
The Cunard steamship company’s accounts to the 

end of the year show a profit of £1,471,326 ($7,086,- 
6*0). The directors recommended that a dividend of ten 
per cent, and in addition a bonus of ten per cent, be

p.
plete ret 
Canadiai

That the common stock of Duluth-Superior Traction 
Co. Is now to be considered on a 2 p.c. instead of 4 
p.c. annual basis is shown by a letter sent to stock
holders by President Goodrich, which states that at 
a recent meeting of the board it was decided that it 
would be unwise to continue the stock on a 4 p.c. 
basis. It was further decided to make payments of 
dividends on the ctenmon stock semi-annually instead 
of quarterly. Under this policy a semi-annual divi
dend of 1 p.c. was declared for the six months end
ing June SO, 1915. payable July 1.

"Since the strike of the company's employes in 
1912.” the letter states, "the cash position of the 
company has not been as strong as should have been 
for the comfortable operation of the property, and 
though it was hoped that the increased growth of 
business would gradually overtake the deficit in li
quid assets as compared with current liabilities, that 
has not been the case, and the position lias been fur
ther impaired.”

of the com 
Injuries on the

1914 has been prep

^ summaryNew York, March ïe.-Under proviens 
ganization pfan, bondholders of 
Wlo and Chicago will receive in place of their bon, 
” 1-i Per cent, in ,lx per cent, preferred .took ’ 
75 per cent, in common stock of the new env "'d 
The Plan provides that opportunity will be afrlT’ 
the present stockholders upon payment of a„ a 

10 «ft- to obtain a part "abou, 
half of common stock distributable to bondhols”'" 
who wii, receive cash in „eu o, atock so 
value of common stock thus offered to Stockholm 
amounts to 50 per cent, of tbelr present 
hat by payment of 10 per cent, assessment 

in effect be acquiring new common stock 
The bondholders committee consists of 

John W. Flatten, chairman; Samuel s r 
Hobert Fleming. A. H. S. Post. Frederick 
and T. Nelson Streether. k Sco“

The
. of re-or- 

New Orleans, Mo- during
VLosg, safety engineer. . The death 
k , decrease of ttty per cent., i 

« employes alone have been r 
W cent., as compared with the pri 

te stated that 1913 was by" no 
I year, but the number of accld 

’"Tally the same for a consider, 

decrease in 1914 is entirelj 
, »« inauguration of the -'safety flrst' 
|. Be following table shows the numt 
fkJL the last two years.

One purpose of Sir Richard McBride's visit to 
Ottawa la said to be connected with the railway pol
icy of the British Columbia Government, and that 
some co-operation upon the part ur the Dominion 
Government may be asked.

The British Government has promised lenient treat
ment of cargoes bought in Germany by Americans be
fore the declaration of the blockade, but not yet ship
ped. owing to inability to get transportation.

'
The Manchester liner Manchester Miller sailed from , 

Manchester for St. John, N.B.. on March 23rd. and the 
Manchester Spinner left SI. John on the same day at 
3.45 p.m. for Manchester.

The C. P. R. has been granted a new trial at To
ronto, of the action of James Richardson against the 

i company, who was awarded $23,068 damages owing 
! t° 80,000 bushels of oats having been destroyed by 
| Ore in the company's elevator.

pitted

llley win
at L’u.

1913The Swedish Hast Asiatic Steamship Company has 
just ordered a new ten-thousand-ton mçtor boat with 

, a speed of twelve knots to be placed in service be
tween Goteberg and China and Japan.

19[ Employes killed .

killed
It has been stated by an official of the Grand 

; Trunk that the present freight rates only allow the 
j Canadian railways 
' ing a ton of freight one mile, and that this is the 
crux of the case of the railways for an increase.

3f jmsengers 
Trespassers killedMR. E. J. CHAMBERLIN,

President of Grand Trunk Pacific, which, accord
ing to reports, refuses to take ever the National ; 
Transcontinental.

22seven-tenths of a cent for' mov-
SHIPPING ACTIVITY at ST. JOHN 

St. John, N.B., March 26.— Getting back 
mous days of shipping

P.. j; Werner Horn has been sent for trial to Boston wic*< wil* send much lumber 
^ ^ ^ ’j Court on charges that he transported explo- ln sailin8: vessels in the coming season
************ j Fives in passenger trains in connection with the at- 0511136 of th® scarcity of steamers caused bv

* , tempted destruction of the international railway A notable instance is reported by F m ‘
j bridge at Vanceboro, between Maine and New Bruns- ^ay°r ot Chatham, on a visit here

Miramichi firm alone has 
barkentines chartered

p Total killed .. »• 
I ggployes 
tpusengers

I Total injured

Twenty-two German steamers, accord in j to t lie last 
j official reports, were detained at Constantinople or j 
Black Sea ports, and five of these were sold to the

BOSTON EDISON WILL ISSUE I t° her fa- injured$2,000.000 ADDITIONAL STOCK.
Gross earnings uf Edison <'o. cf Boston continue I 

above those of a year ago. al’hougn for February 
there was an increase of only $27,545, or 4.04 p.c. 
as compared with a gain of $42.72£, or 5.98 p.c. in

For the e.ght months ended Februiti y 2*. i9' *• 
ihere was n gain of $306,939 or 6.5 p..\ it, gross over 
the corresponding period tlie ptreeding fiscal > at. 
The smallest gain of the eight months was in October 
1914 when the increase oxer Oct--bet. 19‘3. was but 
JTJ.l'.Sf nr 5.96 p.c. I rider .ill condition* suit >titiding 
i he sa!e cf current for pow : i: Lie* eight months t lie 
showing must he considered excellent.

Boston Edison has applied to the Massachusetts 
Gas & Electric Light Commissi .: for authority ;■> is
sue $2.048.000 of additional .<• k k in tbv ratio of one 
7iew share for each 10 shares now held at $213 a 
share. This would produce $4 -L-5.200 in new cash ca
pital for the company. The proceeds will be used tv 
letire floating debt incurred for «■.xtensions and addi
tions to the generating and u.>i : muting systems - f 
the company. Five previous issues of new stock 
have bfren made at the same price i,f*r share.

pre-eminence, New 
- to the old

injured
country ports 

This is be-
I Turkish Government for 
I same district seventeen Austro-Hungarian steamers 
were detained at many ports which subsequently were

as transports.

j| The Charter Market |
J J j wick.

Tweed ie. 
He says that

PERSONAL RE8PONSIBILI
Chicago, March 26.— Mr. Franklin ] 

lfl{ Boston, secretary of the National 
Ition Association, addressed the Fire I 
| of Chicago, on “Personal Responsibilit 

I gj (jie importance of bringing home 
fthis factor in the lire waste, giving th 
hastrative of the fact that the large ra 

to carelessness and c<

seized by Russia.

masters and 
season's work, 

and all i„ 
will be :t

thirty-three
According to an official list prepared by the Brit- to carry on the 

north shore is large, 
With good stream driving there

ieh Government, the total number or German steamers | (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) 
now detained at neutral ports is 707, of which 593 are 1 
steamers and 114 sailing vessels.

Lumber cut on the 
yarded, 
large output.

Republican state senators at Albany, N.Y., re
jected the Conkling bill repealing the extra crew law. 
A compromise measure will be drafted whereby rail
roads may apply to the Public Service Commission 
for exemption from the provisions of the law. the 

I burden of proof in such cases to be on the roads.

New York. March 26.—The tonnage marketVessels captured
at sea numbered, according to the list, 77; those capt- (iuiet in all departments, and but little was done ! 
ured in German Colonial ports, 26, and those seized *n chartering in any of the various trades, due prin- 
wlien entering British ports. 26. Vessels detained in | cipally to the scarcity and light offerings of ton- 
the United Kingdom at the outbreak of the war mim-j nage for business of all kinds.

There was a good general demand for steamers,

EXPECT LIGHT LAKE
Chicago, 111., March 26.— 

have over 20,000,000 bushels 
000,000 bushels of wheat 
Fort William.

After this is moved, lake carriers 
| fle until after the harvest.
I Charters of twenty boats, with 
of six million bushels, have been 
ing of lake navigation.

traffic.
Duluth and Fort 

of grain, including 
at Duluth, and 5,000,00*. at

prevented.
He is urging the enactment of a Is 

onal responsibility upon propert;

William 
limbered 71. which compared with 79 British steamers 

detained in German ports, ln addition to these. 48 and also for sailing vessels in the trans-Atlantic and
Notice will be given in a day or two by the Min- 

| ister of Canadian Railways, of a resolution provid- 
1 ing for the operation of the National Transcontinental 
; Railway by the Government. This follows upon the 
refusal of the Grand Trunk Pacific to opftate the 
line as provided in the contract with the Govern -

f mâkmg them liable for the damage ce 
due to carelessness or negligence.

A bill enforcing this is to be intro

v essels were detained in British ports abrvad, 31 South American trades, and rates in all cases were |
expect ligh, traf-firm, with little or no change.

Steamers are also wanted for long voyages, with
French and Russian ports and 18 in Egypt.

a combined 
made for the

Although there still exists among shipping brokers I general cargo and case oil. but few offer for business
of the kind.

capacity
Illinois Legislature by State Fire Mar 
and similar measures have been inirod 
If thirty Legislatures. The campaign 
dorsed by the Eire Marshals Convent 
America, the National Convention oi *n 
mlssioners and similar organizations. 

Mr. Went wort li gave statistics and n

a decidelv pessimistic tone as to the prospects for get-
The demand for sail tonnage in the West India andting many bottoms at this port In the early part ut 

the season. Furness, Withy & Co. stated yesterday i coastwise trades continue light, but rates are firmly ! WEATHER MUCH COLDER
The depression which passed the Great 

terday is now situated 
wave is now centred in Dakota.

The weather has turned much colder in Oman., ,,,, 
Quebec, attended by light snow falls, while i„ ul'v 
West it has been quite cold.

The .Michigan Central Railway was fined $24,000 in 
: the Federal Court yesterday for failing to collect de- 
I murrage charges from the National Fire-Proofling 
j Company. The case was hard fought, and conviction 
on the indictment against the railroad carried 

; maximum penalty of $240.000. , Eighteen counts in 
! the,’.indictment were quashed, however.

that their weekly sailings to Manchester from Mont- upheld by the light tonnage offerings.
Charters—Grain: British steamer Lord Tredegar, i Lakesreal will take place as usual.and that there will be in , 

addition a forthnightly service to Hull. The first boat 26.000 quarters grain, from the Atlantic Range to a
EXPENSIVE METHOD OF TRANSPORTATION.
New Britain. Conn.. Mardi 26.—The Union Steam

ship Company has found ii impossible to get water 
transportation from an Atlantic port to Sydney. Aus
tralia. for the shipment of 50u tons of steel con
struction. which has been waiting for some weeks in 
ihe yard of the Berlin Construction Company at Ber
lin Junction.

It was therefore shipped by rail to Vancouver. B.C.. 
and will go from there in the companv"s own ves-

over Quebec, while

in the Manchester service will leave Montreal on May French Atlantic port. 10s. heavy. 7s 6d oats. April- j 
6th, and the first steamer to Hull will leave towards i May. 
the end of the first week nf the beginning of the sec-

steamers available for cargoes, and in several cases

sons with foreign regulations to show 
l reform and the benefit which would ft 

actment of such a law.
British steamer Kurdistan, 26.0V0 quarters same, :

The company will also have nine or ten tramp May.
British steamer Wentworth. 26,000 quarters, same. \
British steamer Breton. 26.000 quarters, same. i 

{ Lumber—Schooner Maud B. Krum, 633 tons, from 

j St. Andrews Bay to the River Plate, $26, April.
Harbor Board officials, accompanted by Sir Rodol- Schooner Carrie A. Lane. 703 tons, from Jackson- j 

phe Forget and Mr. Charles Robillard made a trip. ; v‘Re to San Juan. pr„ p.t. 
in the harbor yesterday on board the Lord Aberdeen.
The experience of crashing through the ice was great- P°rt to Boston or Portland, with ties, 32C.
I y enjoyed by those on board, the Robert Mackay al
so lending a hand in breaking up the ice. Members of ! to New York, with ties. 21c.
the Harbor Commissioners' office on board were Cap- Coal—Schooner Melbourne P. Smith, 528 tons, from
tain Bourassa, harbor master; Mr. “I. 1*. Fennel, jr.. I Norfolk to Rio Janeiro. $7.25, prompt, 
assistant secretary to the commission, and Mr. J. A. 1 Miscellaneous—Norwegian steamer Qrla. 2,536 tons,

. superintendent of the shops at Maisonneuve, i United States and River plate trade, one trip on time i 
The boats used were breaking ice in the harbor and so • charter basis, 18s, April.
were available for the trip. The John Young was also ' British steamer Jupiter. 1,363 tons, from Progreso
working opposite No. 1 elevator. j to New Orleans, or Mobile, with hemp, 50c. per 100 ! comPan>" *s now providing for witfi this new line,

pounds prompt. which will serve not only the lumber, but the gen-

lÿie Southern Counties Railway will probably ex
tend their tracks to Granby this summer, a distance

PHILADELPHIA HAS ARRIVED. PHILADELPHIA'S LOSSES
[ Advance figures <estimated) of the los 
f Philadelphia in 1914, are $2,754,000, as c<
f $2.180.876 in 1913.
boo, as against $1,920,836 in 1913, whll 
bured losses were $234.000 in 1914 am 

1913.

arrangements have been made for two trips, 
sailings promise well for the outset of the season. New York, March 26.—The American 

of 1C miles, if financial arrangements are complet- | dclphia, on which J. P. Morgan sailed 
ed to carry on the work. Mr. W. B. Powell, general j York on March 18, arrived at Liverpool

liner I'inln- 
from Nr w

The insured losses
manager of the company, says that the building of ! ---------------------- .
this line would ope» tip one of the fairest spots in j INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CASE 
|th<? *rovince of ^uebcc for summcr resort Purposes, j Washington. D.C., March 26.-lt is .

: the Government's brief in the International 
case, will be filed in the Supreme Court

.The demurrage for the eightcen cars which have 
stood on the Berlin siding is in excess of $1,000. and 
the freight charges across the country amount 
about $6.000.

The material is for use in two great coal loading 
towers which the Union Steamship Company 
building at Sydney.

Schooner Helen W. Martin, 2.029 tons, from Gulf

expected ti.at 
Harvester 

to-nio now.

Schooner Perry Setzer, 1,268 tons, from Jackson-
The C. P. R. is 'to open a new line on the 4th of ! METROPOLITAN LENT $165,000

FOR APARTMENT
[ Thi1 Metropolitan Life Insurance Comj 
jltiv.OOO tu the Hudson View Construction 
'Nrw lurk for the erection of a six stori 
!house, 15(i x 99.11. on the south side of 161 
fret west uf 1'nrt Washington

April between Fredericton, Southampton Junction, 
Otis and Woodstock, N.B., to be known as
"Southampton sub-division.” The new road is com
prised of 37 miles of trackage. The sub-division will 

i serve a prosperous lumbering district, which has 
! been growing in importance latterly, and which the

BOSTON STOCKS ADVANCE.
Boston, Mass., March 26.—Butto & Superior 47u • 

Calumet & Arizona 69. up ti ; Copper UanEr i4 ", 
2%: Old Dominion 43%. up -, ; Shoe 61, ,,
Smelting 23%. off %.

NEW YOFK CENTRAL RAILWAY
DESIRES TO INCREASE ITS CAPITAL.

Columbus. Ohio. March 26.—The proposed increase 
in capital is desired in order that the road may is
sue as much of this increase as may be required to 
convert the bonds tendered for conversion.

Albert H. Harris, general counsel for the 
and S. II. West, general counsel for the Lake Shore. 
6poke in favor of the application while C. H. Venner, 
of New York, opposed It on the ground that the 
posai is illegal and unreasonable.

li avenue.

GETS B. C. LICENSE.
The Norwich Vnionr Life ‘ ihsdrahee' 

been licensed under the Insurance Act 
'A British Columbia the business of life

CHICAGO GRAIN CLOSING.
Chicago. March 26.—May wheat 149. offeral interests of an important part of the country.The City of New York invested $13.200.251 last year 

in the new Catskill water supply system and $20,540.- 
771 in new subways.

off 2%; May corn 71%, off %; July 74%, off 
oats 57%, off 7-i; July 64, off r-8.

San Francisco Bay is the largest landlocked harbor ; 
| in the world.

company.
1 The Hon. Frank Cochrane told the House of Com
mons yesterday afternon that the Intercolonial 
Railway had a deficit of $83,000 for the ten months 
ending January 31st. The management had tried 
to keep all the permanent men working, though there 

j was not really business enough to justify it during 
the present business depression. "We could have let 
off at least 3,000 men and carried on the business ef
ficiently as an ordinary company would do,” said 
Mr. Cochrane. The operating expenses were cut 
down by $200,000, but the receipts were $1,500,000

ES MUTCH-LIGHTED ESI 
FI CUT CAUSED 1

RAILROADS.illllllllllllUM
i m ^iiiiuiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ CANADIAN PACIFICHOMESEEKER'S EXCURSION TO WESTERN 

CANADA.

Round trip tickets will be on sale from all stations 
on the Grand Trunk Railway System in Canada to 
points in W estera Canada each Tuesday up to and 
including October 26th, 1915. 
reach original starting point 
Routes are via Chicago and St. Paul or Duluth or Sar
nia and Northern Navigation Co. Apply to 
Grand Trunk Agent for rates and full «particulars.

m EASTER EXCURSION. Inquir.es Into Fires in Scott’s Confectione 
the Premises of Printers’ Co.—Deft 

Wiring Again Blamed.
II $11.45 - - Boston and Return

BUSY
BUSINESS

MEN

Going April 1st, Return April 12th.Valid for return to
within two months. I Investigation by the Fire 

Iff the origin of fires
Commissions

TRAIN SERVICE. at the premises of t 
Company. Limited. 316 Lagauchetiere 
March 10, and

Premier Roblin, of Manitoba, stated in the Provin
cial Legislature last night, that the C. N. R. had 
asked the Government to increase its bond guaran
tees on that railroad to $15,000 per mile, that the 
Government had the matter under consideration, and 
that if they decided to do anything in the matter 
proper notice would be given the House. The Pre- 

| mier also stated that the Increase to $15,000 per mile 
| would make the Manitoba guarantee vruform with j 
; the Saskatchewan and Alberta guarantees of the 
same company’s bonds. Manitoba tias 1,407 miles of 
C. N. R. guaranteed at $10,000 per mile, and 692 at 
$13,000 per mile. The requested increase would make 
a grand total approximating $34,000,000.

*9.30 a.m. 
•Daily.

nearest *8.00 p.m.

at the store of William St
«oner, 1069 tit. 
foiled to elicit 
•he printing

I f Catherine street. East. Q, 
any startling evidence. In

WEATHER MAP TICKET OFFICES: 
141-148 St. James Street.m Weather- !otton belt—Generally clear, no precipi

tation of importance. Temp. 30 to 60.
Winter Wheat Belt—Partly cloudy, light snow ln 

parts of Nebraska, Missouri,
Ohio. Temp. 8 to 36.

Phone Main 8152. 
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations

1
company, the only reasonabli 

fossiljlp appeared to be that defective inaul 
electric wiring, or some other involuntary I 

sy.Nicni of the establishment,•be lighting 
the blaze.

Illinois, Indiana and

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEMAmerican northwest—Clear, Temp. 4 to 16. No 

cipitation.
Canadian northwest—Clear. Temp. 4 to 14, No 

cipitation.

that the fire 
the store.

case uf the confectionery store, it 
Probably originated in a shed 
<mcl not in the store

EASTER EXCURSIONS.

BOSTON and Return 
NEW YORK and Return - $12.30

Going April 1; return limit, April 12.

Pre- $11.45 proper, a 
messenger boy who ligh 

search was in all likelihood

i J“est of a eat by a

Want their news condensed. They 
want facts, not theories, fancies and 
padding.

The Journal of Commerce does not pad, 
puff or palaver but gives

LONDON METAL PRICES.
Londtn, March 26.— Spot copper, £68 15s, up 5s; 

futures, £69 7a 6d„ up 2s 6d; Electrolytic. £76 5s..

responsfire.TOWNSITE PRODUCES 2,600 POUND

NUGGET NEARLY 4 FEET SQUARE.
The principal 

Joseph Hector
witness in the first-name 

Rcausoleii, a printer, who w122 St. James St., Cor. St. François- 
Xavier—Phone Main 6905.

" Uptown 1187 
" Main 822»

I overtime until 8 
tiff, which 
’"e- He 
,ht «vening. and 
Nobody had 
ins. and he
I'»™, the manager of the

«lata tor t>Kt' in3UrCd ln three compani 
three had ?methl,lB over K000 divided b,

‘«no dmuX'TT' and that th°Mr. I, ”; '"'"8 " seltlem="t *
•fewm2„;Wh0ae — the fire 

he had passed the 
•line they 
•he premises

Cobalt, Ont., March 26.— That Cobalt still holds a 
surprise or two in reserve was demonstrated yester
day at the Townsite property of the Mining Cor
poration of Canada, when, workmen of this com
pany raised out of an open cut a nugget weighing 
2,600 pounds.

The slab is approximately four feet square and ten 
inches in thickness, and it weighs somewhat better 
than 4,000 ounce ore.

Nlcolite is present in the composition of the nug
get wtih a large percentage also of nickel.

: This immense nugget which is half a ton heavier 
than the famous Cobalt Gem Nugget, but not so rich, 
has been walked over by hundreds of pedestrians, 
and driven over by many a team, but its presence 
was never discovered until a few days ago, when in 
the work of making an open cut on a vein, the Town- 
site workmen came upon it, firmly embedded several 
feet below the surface.

It required strenuous but careful work to raise 
the big slab to the surface undamaged, and when 
this was accomplished yesterday, it was placed 
on skids and hauled to the City of Cobalt rock house.

The location of the find was beside the West Co
balt road, about 150 yards beyond the new cyanide 
plant of the Cobalt Reduction company.

I position of the nugget has not yet been settled.

on the evening pre 
"as discovered at 6 o’clock in 

«aid that he had

Spot tin, £165 15s, up £3 5s; futures, £ 164, up £2 

Sales spot tin 150
Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station10s; Straits, £167, up £3 10s. 

tons; future, 70.
Lead, £23 2s 6d, unchanged. Spener, £44 10s, 

changed.

not been smok 
"'as not smoking when h< 

entered the premises while he 
had locked the

STEAMSHIPS.

K door after hln 
company, testificALL THE NEWSNEW HAVEN INCREASE EXPECTED.

*‘ew To**, March 26.— New Haven net operating 
income for February is expected to show an increase 
of about $740,000. This follows an increase in Janu
ary of $606,704. The eight months' net will be 
11,100,000 ahead of that of the 
of last year.

WWHilillllH
in a condensed way.

It is not only a financial—commercial- 
insurance daily, the only one in Canada, 
but gives a summary of all news.
Its exclusive leased wire to New York, 
the news service of the Wall Street 

. Journal and Boston News Bureau and 
its own special correspondents in 
Canada make it the ideal paper for 
Canadian business men.
For less than one cent a day you can

corresponding period j after midnight, on March 20 

evening with a friend, i 
«moke, but a careful exan

showed that

CANADIAN SERVICEf
smelledsV UNION PACIFIC EARNINGS.

New York, March 2«.—Union Pacific February 
waa $6,571,389. a decrease of $338.182. Net $1,398,858, 
a decrease of $168,287; eight months’ 
a decrease of $3,801,908. 
of $890,349.

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool:— there was no tApr. 19th0RDUNÀ (15,500 tons)
For information apply to 

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. Genertl 
Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, -3 St. 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 630 St. Catherin» 
Street West.

BUSINESS
gross $60,492,888, j 

Net $22,051,979, a decrease
15 '^PROVING FOR 

R|TZ.CARLTON
svrious inroads

HOTEL C
were in the 'latter p; 

7 receipts of the Rltz-Carl 
Montreal, Limited, 
announced at the 

latterly a marked 
Place.

While : 
®a<Je into 
Company of 
*ar, it 
“,eetine that 
^ taken 

With the
tanager-his
IUre<*--the

ALCOHOLISM AND LIFE EXPECTANCY. as a rest 
ad journée 

change for

No subject of general discussion is more replete 
with Interest to the man in the street than the use 
of alcohol in everyday life. Reliable authorities tell 
us that alcohol Is a poison, others say It is a food. 
Both appear to be wrong if taken literally. The Sun 
has fallen into the habit of judging questions of this 
kind by their influence upon “the pocket nerve,” 
which it has discovered to be 
Accordingly, the life insurance

LINESROYALALLAN MAILThe dis
appointment of Mr. Frank 

services having been 
directorate Is looking 

confidence to

m s.
SAILINGS!

DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMERS SAIL FROM

St John N.B., and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 
St John to Havre and London; and 

Portland and Boston to Glasgow.

forward 
prosper! t

. e*edTHE WAR’S COST.: the future“Mpany.
The ft,,,

,1,: Chas. R.

We look upon the Panama Canal as a mighty work 
for the world's commerce. Yet. at present rate of 
expenditure, the god of war could duplicate that work 
in eight days. His maintenance for three weeks is 
more than is spent in a year for education in this 
land of free schools. A year'and a half of such

m a most sensitive guide, 
company's pocket 

, nsrve Is reliable in the decision of this all Important 
L question.—New York Sun.

°"-mg directors were elected for 

"Wient; Slr hTT PreS‘de,U; Wm- H«
K. L. r;,,,. "t08u A»an. C. B. Gordh«-CdRhHry V- HiSg‘"3' Slr «««ber•«tor,; Frank's1^"' L‘°ne‘ °UMt' G- W. F; 

t secret» ®" Qulck- manager; 
etary.treasurer.

KEEP IN TOUCHk employed mSTEAMERS.—The steamers presently 
these services include 

CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Etc
WINTER TRAVEL

& “Cabin”MBSgÂ l CMeaso. UL, March 24.— Wheat eaaler. Talk of 
I early peace and farther progress made In forcing 

fo. sayaanclic. were bearish factor.. Cable, were
Rising temperatures are predicted for the 

winter wheat belt. Com was easier with 
_**.on advice,. Oats tu, on ncat-

CHICAGO GRAIN EASIER. with the commercial pulse of the world. 
Send for a sample copy.

would pay for all our livestock, the products of the 
farms, the output of the mines, and still leave enough 
to take up the capitalized valuation of the railroads. 
—Wall Street Journal.

IDEAL SHIPS FOR
RATES.—First Class $82.50. Second Class 

$60 to $55, according to Steamer. G. S. Cu

■W v,ErHk'G* V*LLEY C0AL sales c

H. & A. ALLAN, Agent,
2 St Prier Street— MONTREAL - 4 Yourille Squr.Wltmm The Journal of Commerce is the only financial- 

commercial-insurance daily in Canada. It costs three 
dollars a year delivered.—
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REAL ESTATE lift POIIGT FOR £155,010I

..................................................... ... I

Mr. G. W. Allan, of Toronto, Is at the Windsor. 

Mr. J. M. McLeod, of Toronto, is at the

■ ■m v
Joseph A. Roy sold to I’ortunat Monetté. lot No. 900- 

35, 32a, Sic, St. Louis Ward, with ' buildings Nos. 16 
and 16a St. Louis Square, for $16,500.

returns regarding 
dian Government 

1914 has been prepared by Mr. J.

plete
Cana

of the com» gnmmary
injuries on theUder provisions 

re of New 
re in place of

1°t re.or_ 
Orleans, lIo. 

their bond, 
cent, preferred stock 
ock of the

Ritz-Carl-'ilLys during
■ j safety engineer. . The deaths of all classes

, *■ , decrease of fifty per cent., whUe the Injur-
I *”*, employes alone hare been reduced by 24.7 
f m as compared with the previous year.
■ i, stated that 1913 was by" no means an ab- 
i _ ! year, but the number of accidents have been 
-ïüticslly the same for a considerable time. The 
ij"je4 decrease In 1914 is entirely attributed to

Llnsuguratlon of the ‘'safety first" campaign, 
fr^e following table shows the number of accidents 

Leins the last two years.

An unusual auction took place In London recently 
when Messrs. Foster and Cranficld offered for sale a .
policy of assurance for £155.000 («775.0001 with the 
London Assurance Corporation on the life of a man '* 'I 

-$:• j born on October If. 1573. The annual premium la 
! £4,965 9s. 2d., payable yearly on February 17. until 
I 1931.

Mr. F. E. Lovell. M.P., for Stanstead 
Queen’s.

is at the J. A. Desrosiersnew
povtunity will be

fifths tl sold to Horace Pion lot No. 4669- 
464, parish of Montreal, with buildings Nos. 
and 287 First Avenue. Verdun, for 33,000.

company.
afforded
assess-

283,
on payment of an 
Stain a part "about 
tributable to

Mr. William Morris, of Sherbrooke, is 
Carlton.

at the Ritz-

bondholder, 
iu °* etock «0 taken. Par 
■s offered to stockholder, 
their present holding, 
lent, assessment

Thomas Deeki•:XA m.... „ "e M’ld to Alexander Ricker lot No.I ,f the premium just duo remalna unpaid the
Farti.r ..«T ,rn' ”ilh b““dl"E’' No= 740 ■“ 753.1 woulrt mature ns a fully-pald non-participating 
’artier street, thereon erected for 511,800. ! surance for £23,230. The auctioneer said It was th.

^lth buildings 4*6 Lui.«down© Ave., for $11,000. • recently.

tSfMr. Charles Riordan, of Toronto, is 
Carlton. ha Vat the Ritz-

u‘ey win Mr. F. A. Knapp, of Prescott, is 
•Ritz-Carlton.

staying at thecommon stock at 20. 
tee consists of 
n ; Samuel S.
Post, Frederick w

I the public1913 1914Messrs.
Campbell,

dec.
19 7F employes killed ..

f pusengers
! Trespassers killed

F Total killed . 
[ gmployes 
[passengers

l Total injured

63. The assured held
The Sheriff of Montreal sold to Eugene Patenamle ritorial forces 

two lots Nos. 33-168 and 169, Paris of Montreal. In the 
town of Outrenumi. u 
for $7,550.

Mr. L. Bernier arrived at the Windsor 
from Ottawa. ,

a commission in one of the ter- 
with the usual liabilities for service, but 

the policy was world-wide and occupation free and 
ah buildings on Querbes Ave. should he proceed to the front there 

creased premium to pay.

yesterday3 2killed .. .. 33.8
22 13 40.9 mMr. George Ham, who is at present in Los 

will arrive in San Francisco next week
MR. RODOLPHE LATULIPPE. 

Fire Commissioner, who has 
suspicious fires in this city.

Y AT ST. JOHN. 
- Getting back

Angeles, would be no in- 
The first bid was £7,600,

*<>•«■ O-hln .............. Abraham « .lacoh, ,hn.\^ ST” UP £I°',S°' « ”h,bb «*'«•

lots Nos. 15-142 t<> 144 St. Jean Baptiste ward, with 
buildings 914 to 924 lh-rri street, for $8.850 and good ! 
considerations.

22 50.
been investigatingto her fa. 523injured .. . • 24.7

e-eminence, New 
* to the old 
ning season.

injured 22 Mr. J. S. Dennis, of the Natural Resources Depart
ment of the C. P. R. has returned from

43. was sold.
.1country ports

Calgary. .

Mr. Charles M. Schwab, president of the Bethlehem 
Steel Company, is at White Sulphur Springs, 
recuperating from illness caused by overwork.

'This is be-
tmers caused by the 
orted by F. M. ■KB EIGHT MILLION

STERLING TO PRIMERS,
645 ESTIMATE COURT HOUSE

Appraisers were at
24. DAMAGE.

Tweed ip. 
says that

________ work at the Court House yester-
... .. day estimating the damage done by the recent fir,
■ertram \. I,ornery. a lot in far as the furnishing* of the ludce*- t'h ,mh 

w.w-d. known as lot 147-17. par- . corned, it is stated that in ** C°”*

a cottage fronting on Balmoral 1 repairs

!PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY.
Chicago, March 26.— Mr. Franklin H. Wentworth, 

secretary of the National Fire Protec-

XV. Va.. !t here. He 
hirty-three

Charles Fyfe s..|d 
I Notre Dame de Grace 
I ish of Montreal, with 
avenue, for $8.ov**.

masters and tef Boston,
f-tioD Association, addressed the Fire Insurance Club 
Lf Chicago, on ‘Personal Responsibility.” He show- 

led the importance of bringing home to the public 
Lis factor in the lire waste, giving the statistics il- 
hastrative of the fact that the large majority of the 

to carelessness and could easily be

*a great majority of 
enn hr- effected, and Instructions 

have accordingly 1,,-cn Issued by the 
the other damage, (he

ry on the season's 
shore is large, and all 
driving there

to this effect
Messrs. F. Orr Lewis, E. J. Chamberlin, 

gar, R. Bickerdike. F. L. Wanklyn. and W. \>. 
ney are among the Montrealers nOw at ii,v Chateau. 
Laurier, Ottawa.

1xv- H. Big- Ex peWe nee of Recent Months Supports
Effect of War Will be Less Than Anticipated, 

Say Provident Directors.

Belief That Sheriff.

.....-.............-.........
ference for the

will be .1
Mrs. Joseph Baaii, sold to Mrs .1. B. Latour three * 

to 99. Horhelaga ward, curl, 
with buildings fronting on Joli-

lots known as Nos. :\t-;i7 been in con- 
not as yptpast few days, but havekKE TRAFFIC.

Duluth and Fort William 
of grain, including 
Duluth, and 5,000,00*» at

arriers expect light

vith a combined capaciiv 
been made for the open".

' measuring 23x85 fm
It might lie said of the Provident Association of | #tte street, for $m 

ommencing ' London that to some extent its progress and develop- 
March 29 are Messrs. R. B. Angus, Chas. ("assils E. j ment have now become automatic,

1 Holder, of Manchester.

reached a decision.The visiting governors to the Protest.m Hospital ! 
for the Insane. Verdun, for the week <P prevented.

He is urging tin; enactment of a law to enforce 
; personal responsibility upon property owners by 
\ making them liable for the damage caused by fires 

due to carelessness or negligence.
A bill enforcing this is to be introduced in the 

Illinois Legislature by State Fire Marshal Bennett, 
and similar measures have been introduced in near
ly thirty Legislatures. The campaign has been 
dorsed by the Fire Marshals Convention of North 
America, the National Convention 01 insurance Com
missioners and similar organizations.

to - WILL ACCEPT FIRE RISKS.
^*»=< auj L C°mPany °f «.«tord

1935. Cote ,1, h. V,wllh ...................... ■- 4.-,;.. werk ^ Accepting fire rl.lt, within .

8th avenue the half measuring 12!» x TS fee,, f„, In the New mlT. ® “PP'k'“,lon fbr «ember-
[Baa appointe,, AUer Brown, ^0'Ne^ji'r °ey” Fire 

Actuarial Bureau, aa lie official ralo maker (or

'«v«8' ■>' «. . a,.ire,[a fi'r?h;irr,heo,npsny ,niend*
a total superficial area of 2.'.'i»0 risks.

Joseph Stanislaus I’icard sold to .1 A Philippe I’m 
vencher lot No.

says the Policy- :F. Hebden and A. C. Lyman. The house-pui rlinsr system 
: of which it is tl-.e leading exponent, has attained such 
a widespread popularity, and Its visible advantages— 

In future there will be only one vice-president of ' 0,,r own house" speaks for itself -advertise
! sclves to *he public so continuously dial it is quite 
safe to predict that in any year the record of growth 

i wil1 be a remarkable one, even when conditions arc 
not favourable.

■
'3

MR. NORCROSS IS VICE-PRESIDENT.
$11,600.

the Canada Steamship Lines, Limited. 
Messrs. Aï. J. Haney and J. P. Steedma Robert Neville. .Ir 

cheson part of lot No. 
containing 25x88 feet, 
square feet win, buildings No. 239 Hampt 
in Notre Dame do Grace ward for $9.500,

••odd tu Mrs. William I.dm Hut- New

acceptance of dwelling

n having j 

viru-pres:i!.>nt.

retired from that office, Mr. J. W. Nomoss 
sen: managing director, will be the soleCOLDER

;ed Great I.ake5 
Quebec, while

The report for 1914 gives convincing 
this point, for over £300.000 was added

evidence
lSIR THOMAS RODDICK BETTER.

Sir Thomas Roddick, who has been 
expects to be about again in a few days.

to the funds of
j j j j tllc association, and the directors, after observing that 

' | It is very gratifying to them to be abb- to 
j such satisfactory results in view of the prevailing 
J (litions due to the outbreak of war. go on to say that 
j “the experience of the last five months lends strong 

j support to the belief that the adverse effect of

,
I Mr. Wentworth gave statistics and made compari- 
i.'sons with foreign regulations to show the need for 
I reform and the benefit which would follow the en- 
I ailment of such a law.

mZr 8"1h- . . . . .ta.
and Deaths, 25o »a«*seriously The most impoit.mt of yesterday's thirty-three 

estate transfers was one involving the 
when John William McConnell sold

ich colder in Ontario 
mow falls, while in sum of $1 l uiiii | 

t<> Samuel Cars le \

annonce

births.
certain lots of land situated in Un
known as Nos. lti-i

A lit 'll A MA I ' LT At 320 tjuevbcstown of Dorvnl. mom, nil Ih„ 21*1 ~ Av,"u«. Outre-
‘hnmb,„„. Kf . VZ: " °f

I-Ll.N'T-t," Mirnh 23rd. 1913, u 
I" Mr. and Mr,. .Mr,.*,, ,, „„ ‘ “lt0

l-KRRON On M„,,.h ;;
I'nrron. „f 63r, lSt «r- »"d Mr., o.

ST. o,
Mi and Mr*. Hurry Ht. Oeorg,. a

ÜEATH8.
Mam, A' ”, n“8l! d" Um“ "trert. on 23rd
Nam Bo„rh„d *3" <* Wil-

PHILADELPHIA'S LOSSES.

Advance figures iestimated) of the losses by fire in 
J Philadelphia in 1914, are $2,754,000, as compared with ! 
■ $2,189.876 in 1913.
800, as against $1,920,836 in 1913, while the unin

sured losses were $234,000 in 1914 and" $269,040 in 
1913.

to 9. parish <.r Uichine. and theIAS ARRIVED.

e American liner i 
îrgan sailed from 
: Liverpool tu-duy.

!f REAL ESTATE AND 
1 TRUST COMPANIES

Ar-southwestern half of lot 16-10 same place, bounded 
one side to the northwest by the public highway 

and to the southeast by Lake St. Louis with building.

conditions will prove to be far less disturbing than J i)n 
♦ j could have been reasonably anticipated before 

! event."
i The invested funds of

?The insured losses were $2,520.

the association. which 'In their sale of a block of 510 lot* 
avenue and Champlain street in the parish of Knult 
au Recollet to the Home Land*Co. Ltd., for $64.677.75 
tlie Rohr Realty Co.. Ltd , scored the largest t 
action of the 27 transfers of real

X____ ______ * J amounted at the close of 1904 to £ 2,025.883. and have
♦♦♦e***^****»**»»»»»»*»*»»»»»♦»»♦»♦$ i mcrea.wd (luring the last ten years to morn than ihrnc 

Çuotatlons for to-day on the Montreal Real ! ***>'<'» that amount, stood on December .71 last „ 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:- 198.980.

RVESTER CASE.
26.—It ig

-

I
■M

«peeled that
International Harvester boi’chaih

METROPOLITAN LENT $165,000 The advances completed in the 
Blt> Asked notice amounted to £362,739, again showing

year under'erne Court to-morrow. estate which wri-
registered Wednesday. The lots me given 
Nos. 481 -869 to 373. 582 to 586. 588

FOR APARTMENT BUILDING.
The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company has lent ! BeudinTtd'5 ^ ^............................................

Ji65.000 tu the Hudson View Construction Company of i Bellevue Land Co!. . ! !. ! ! !. ! ] X j 
Nrw York for the erection of a six storey apartment Bleury Inv. Co................................!. !.!. .

,',c sou,h a,de °f >«>« «*•«*• lm*
lretwest of I-"it Washington avenue. Cartier Really............

Central Park, Lachine............
GETS B. C. LICENSE. City Central Real Estate (com.).

The Norwich 1-nimr Life ' todtirice ' Society has I CoVporatoEsSS \V.............

been licensed under the Insurance Act to transact i Cote St. Luc &_R. Inv. .. 
d British ( olumhia the business of life insurance 1 t Sc (p^d.).

Credit National.....................
Crystal Spring Land Co...........

1 Daoust Realty Co.. Limited..
Denis Land Co,. Limited.. ..
Dorval Land Co... .
Drummond Realties,

Land Co
ealty Co.. Limited............

Montreal Land Inv. (com.)
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.).
Highland Factory Sites. Limited...
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.)..
Improved Realties Limited (com.).
K. & R. Realty Co.................................
Kenmorc Realtv Co................. ....
; Compagnie D’ImmeublcsUnion/ Ltd. 55 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can.. Ltd 40 
La Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de

N. D. de Grace..........................................
La Compagnie Industreillè’D'immeubles,

La Compagnie Montreal Est., Ltd! y ! ! !
In the case of , Compagnie Nationale de L'Est............

>.-ii.le .1D„eCOm,T'; ' ,he °"ly eonieetnre Landholder C^Limited’.

‘ ^ 1 ‘° be that defective insulation of the Land of Montreal.................
nC W'rlns «»« other involuntary trouble with

s.'.«tem of the establishment, had L B

a reduc
tion, mainly owing to the depreciation in house pro
perty which has token place In the last five 
the amount is still

GALII-KAl125 At 771 St. Hubert, Marie 
cot, aged 3. years and 6

i ADVANCE.
Butto & Superior 471.,, : 
1 ’ Copper Range 44.
I4 ; tihuv 61, up j ; ( ;

Louise Tur-
. ,, , months, wife of Theo. Gall-

■f Dufresne & Gallpenu. Limited.
At 6 Dnininiond street, March 

Daly, ngod r,7 
GRANT

to 592, 613 (.. hi;;'. ■j

1
197

years; but 916 to 940. 966 to 1001, 1043 to 1060. 1062 and 1063. 
sufficiently large to indicate the leh of He nit an Recollet, enrh measuring 25x93 foot 

]5 widespread popularity of the hbusr-purchaae system wi,h the exception of lots Nos. 481-369 to 373. which 
7jj ,he va,uable help given by the association in en- measure 25 x 102 feet; lots Nos. 482-350 to 356, 110

aiding persons desirous of acquiring shop and house | ,,R' 4fir' to lots Nos. 483-133 and 134;
property to “become their own landlords.-'

70 75 i
97

23rd, Thomas
\

i,"'"mu" b'lavrte,r"'

8hertre0k"•SAI.NT LOI IS l„ Montreal, on 23,-,| March 1913
a.' 23 i’.o,rrB"àuà™ame «*'"« Ldùl,.

TV'|,X a0",,11"1 23rd '"’l-- Calharln. 
beloved wife „f K,lw„rd Tobin. 325

•lames (101) Mi7 • llld lots
It is also X,,s- 481 *1211, 1218. 1231, 1232. 956 iu 963, 

^important to ^iotc that the lower prices now ruling give 977; rarh measuring 25 x 95 feet, 
on Id -be owners unique opportunities of

120
I CLOSING.
ir-at 149. off

: ',u|.v 74 u, off ; May 50 !acquiring
17 i""js<'s favorable terms, so that it may be taken 

119 for granted that during the
The Dulled States Government maintain 

three wireless telegraph stations.
V s srvent\-

present period of depres- 
the assistance of the Provident In this direction 

will I*, move tn demand than

Dwyer, dtarlv 
Wellington flt.

rs

IS Etl-IEEO GUEST
FOU COT CAUSED IS FI TS

45 •r0DS. 75 90
20J The number of borrowers who ..... ..................................................................................................................-.....................-TT^;fll................................. -15Limited___ __ ! , were aceonimodated

Association in 1914 was 1,166. an.I the total ! 
advances on house property granted to j 

189 Policyholders and certificate holders up to December 
nSJ il li,Sl was 7'987'442- It is further stated that by 

the addition of transactions carried through since

report the
now exceeds the sum of eight

100 HIH

PACIFIC 90 97
■24 t amount of all

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS174
. 100URSION. Inquiries Into Fires in Scott’s Confectionery Store and 

the Premises of Printers’ Co.—Defective 
Wiring Again Blamed.

25

in and Return 2c. Per Werd for the First Insertion

.................................................................................................................... ......................... Tt 11 III m

^ Per Werd fer Etch Subsequent loeertiee
15 •'ml of the year and before the date of the 

i'll a I of such advances78} 100jrn April 12th.
70I Investigation by the Fire 

Iff the origin of fires
........................... ...Commissioner yesterday | ^ 

at the premises of the Printers’ 1 
lompatiy. Umited. 316 Lagauchetiere 
March 10,

gy millions sterling.
73 In spite of the large amount advanced .1 AGENT T WANTED.(ICE. SHORTS AND FEED 

two-bushel Jute bags, 
grain merchants, Montreal.

SACKS—In good order; 
John II. Rowell, flour

*iing recent 
* i 1915 with*8.00 p.m. AGENTS- $60 WEEKLY SELLING

swivel base eggbeater; entirely new; namplo and 
lerms. 25c; money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg. Company, Collingwond. Ont

'ears, the Association enters upon the \ 
more ample resources than at

AUTOMATICstreet. West, on ■
tile store of William Scott, confce- 

Catherine street. East, on March 20. 
an>' startling evidence.

91 f4

. lioner, 1059 Ht. 
hfieri to elicit 
the printing

any previous period, the 
reserve for advances for investment In house property 
i beyond current income) being no less than £1.383,288.

The care taken by the Association ir. valuing
which are intended to be acquired has resulted 

m the saving of many thousands of pounds to the

10

Toronto.

90 92ICES: „ etc' The Geo. B. 
Grass Company. Limited,

80 98 WANTED—A FEW GOOD AGENTS-TO
farm lands. Apply to 

6-7-8 r. p. R. Building,

SELL mPhone Main 8152. 
d Windsor St. Stations

125 Canadian Pacific Railway 
Joseph II. Smith, Rooms 50 
Toronto. Ont.100 ;LIVE STOCK.

"7’he lighting 
the blaze.

_____Pie IX.............
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited 
I^ngueuil Realty Co..................

prob»b,y°o'riactior?; "ore- “waa »hb"" : Ki; : : ; ; ; : : : : ; ..............

> originated in a shed at the hack Montmartre Realty Co.. . .
11,1,1 not in th0 store proper, and that the Montreal Deb. Corporation'(•pa)'.'.',; ; "

search ‘ ™«til MonjfS! S............

all likelihood responsible for the Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited ’
Montreal Factory Lands...................
Montreal Lachine Land___

WANTED—AN ENERGETIC i04} h,J> I he purchase money being in 
Mj hired, iml infrequently by a very substantial amount, 

uid a lower price accepted after the

AGENT WHO CAN 
sell an up-to-date Accident and Health Policy, for 
old established co 
lars to P. O. Box

FUKK-'WB WILL LIVE KltEK TO ANY PFHaoM 
Mil, at rated books’em how To'feed"".^^'.^

k'" I°Ur days: tclla «» about our roymltlnW* 
Jena, j;0"ltry ,ooda ami remedlca. Writ. IT*! 
Jenkins M/e. r,,.. London, r’anada W* A

niaux r a ses re -causedJNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM !mpany. Reply with full part leu 

1267.’hat the fire 
°I ’he store.

case of the Company's sur-101
URSIONS. 40 ' cyors ha\ e made a valuation .if the Theproperty.

netunl saving so effected by borrowers during the last 
seven years, it is stated, amounts to over J. 7n.0i>u.

APARTMENTS TO LET.10$11.45 west of a cat by a 44 I "THE RIGI." 271 Prince Arthur street west.
are a few- vacancies in this desirable apartment 
house. Fireproof, all modern 4 onvenlences, balcon
ies. Apply Janitor; phone Up. f,?l, or R. P. Adams, 
Main 7650.

'$12.30turn
limit, April 12.

The Provident Association transacts liff89 j 
92

assurance,
*rdinary and industrial, and the fact that the funds 
• f these departments already stand at £3u_\266 and 
£525.560 respectively is enough to show that 

68J turn of

fire.
PERSONAL.I The principal 

I Jos«Pli Hector "
I overtime until 8 
Ifire. which 
,nE. He 
,ht «ening. and 
Nobody had 
*ns. and he 
Doran, the
fiant had
c|a*m for something 
r"W «ad been 
*ad n*> difficulty in 

Mr. Scott, in

time (hey 
lhe Premises 
•tore,

€Gw’itness in the first-named 
Beausoleil, a printer, who was working 

on the evening preceding the 
»as discovered at 6 o'clock 

■said that he had

1(11M aüfâSgy; :
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (com ) 
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfd) ' 
Montreal Welland Land. Ltd. (com ) ' '
Montreal Welland Land Co___
Montreal Westering Land, Limited.........
Mountain Sights, Lhnited....
Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation
Nesbitt Height..........................................
North Montrael Centre. Limited................
North Montreal Land, Limited.....
Notre Dame de Grace Realty....................
Orchard Land, Limited....................................
Ottawa South Property Co., Limited
Pointe Claire I-and......................................." ]
Quebec Land Co.. .........................***]""
Rivera Estates...................................... .. ! ! !
Rivermere I^and Co................................ [
Riverview Land Co.................................

sm,)ke. but a careful examination of Rosehill Park Realties Co., limited'
,owe" lhal there - « m the «; ; : !! ü ;; ;; ■

Security Land Reg..............................................
St. Denis Realty Co 
St. Lawrence Blyd. Land of Canada

T * wren re Height

case was

Languages and
"lib ” MCO"'

St., Cor. St. Francois- 
/ier—Phone Main 6905.

" Uptown 1187 
Main 822»

ROOMS TO LET.its opera-
activities and aims.

Hi OVER DA LE AVENUE, No. 6- To let, bright large 
room, with hot and cold watf-r. gas, and all home 
comforts, use of phone and piano; very reasonable, 
central to both stations, suitable for two gentlemen 
or married couple.

in the morn- 78
15 ONTARIO'S HYDRO-ELECTRIC NOW

SERVES SIXTY-NINE MUNICIPALITIES.
not been smoking during 

was not smoking when he 
entered the premises while he 
had locked the

Si*- «"Twin £.r

75
went out. 

was work-
F5

IPS. 84
590 SHERBROOKE WEST. Pd tz-Carl ton65 Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board* 

evening dinner.

Toronto. Out.. March 2C.--The Ontario Hydro-Elec- 
Power Commission, in its seventh annual

door after him. James 84manager of the 
been insured

company, testified that the 
in three companies, that a 

over $4,000 divided between the 
entered, and that the adjusters 

effecting a settlement for $3,368.
mina, "l°Vt0re tKe tire Was ai™°vered

pas-ad th m,dnighl' on March 2°. said that 
d 'he even*hR with a friend, and at

165 which s" A flam. Beck has just tabled In the Legis- 
100 la turc, indicates that sixty-nine municipalities are 
148 n"W usins 1,0wcr from this source.

180 SITUATIONS WANTED,

SITUATION WANTED AS MILLER__ Any
and system, any capacity. Box 127 Journal o 
merce.

ma
ASSIGNEES 4. ACCOUNTANTS.

EDWARDS. MORGAN * CO.. Chartered Accountants, 
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancou-

wheat, 
f Corn-had

The total revenue of the system for the year 1914 
]78 is placed at $3,343.936, and the total expenditure of
70 ! $2.671,703."

1134 Tho sixty-nine municipalities have invested in dis- 
30 ; ’ribiiling plants $15,249,203. carrying annual fixed 
16 ciiarges for interest and sinking fund of $661,949.
^9 The total plant value of the Hydro-Electric is plac- 

7qj ed at $12.901,125, with net debenture balance cash and 
%90 * other assets sufficient to bring the total up to $15,- 

15 249.2U3.

124

E. R. C. CLARKSON A SONS, Trustees, receivers, 
liquidators; established 1864. Clarkson, Gordon & 
Ditworth, chartered accountants. Toronto.

ERVICE ri-
smelipti of

BUSINES8 CHANCES WANTED. Tiverpool:—
WANTED— POSITION AS TINSMITH 

or assistant salesman and plumber; 
Box 71 Journal of Commerce.

Apr. 19th ADVERTISER. WHO IS A THOROUGHLY PRAC- 
tlcal man, would like to meet party or parties with 

ey^to Invest In a small woollen mill. Ad-

*nd plumber 
good reference.

BUSINESS IS some mon 
dress BoxLIMITED. Genersl 

age Branch. 23 St. 
cy, 530 St. Catherin»

'^PROVING FOR !__ __
R!,T.Z:CARLT0n hotel company. : 1Î; K

St. Regis Park.....................................
South Shore Realty Co....................

1, Journal of Commerce... YOUNO MAN REQUHtES S1TUATION-Bookk.,a.; 
stenograpbef, reference. Box 44. Journal of c7m_EGERTON R. CASE. Reglatered Patent Solicitor, 

Temple Bldg., Corner Bay andVRichmond Sts.. Tor; 
onto. Offices : Ottawa, WashiffkÇon. Booklet on 
request.____________________

"'hilr 66
made into n‘,1 1,11 oads were in the latter part of 1914 St. R 
htnpany r,f y, r®celpts of the Ritz-Carlton Hotel , . . „n, r-
War' *t was annouTè' Ll™ltBd’ “ » result of the ! |^mj{ Realties O).. 7 ". !

“«ting that , ecd at the adjourned annual Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)*3-» :*i:rrly a marked cha- *- -«« çgsjÆss&ü'uaa
■^-H*~™nh 1Mr-Frank s- 

«tel-,he a,:rCM 8 been permanently se- West End Land Co . Lusted 
ant eonfM ate “ l00klns f"rward with re- Windsor Arcade Ltd.. 7% with 100% 

’mpany. °nco to thc futurc Prosperity of the mu „îÿ Debentures.
,f5he r°**ewing directors were elected A'**60% bonus conr BoîSs........... ..'?*

6- Chas, r Hosmpr 1 d for ,the year Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Ponüs.........

=„T.Svsar* 8toSfleiM&5:....is »-»•'-« vs aswiiSJfcY—:
«•ms; Frank s o , . ' W' Farrell, dl- Montreal Deb. Coro «% Dek....................
‘ W"='ary-,reasuC m“naKer: °' S' Curri«' “t- Ttansporta.ion |^...

Tlu- estimated saving to thc users of hydro light 
102$ f'T year is $1.694,300.

The number of Hydro-Electric customers- is placed 
at 9,;.744, there being 93,179 consumers of light and 
3.565 consumers of powrer.

75

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.

AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER TYPEWRIT- 
ers. Expert repaire on all makes. American Machin" 
Ists. Limited. 324 Craig West. Main 1616 1

47
680

LINE I
OF NAVIGATION 

ROM
IS., to Liverpool; ■ 
London; snd 

Glesgow.
•ntiy employed in I 
ide
NDINAVIAN, Elc.
» TRAVEL
,d Claw & “Cabin" ■

Sw-1
M.ntreil; er

General Agents 
— 4 Youville Square ^

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITES.66
62 FOR SALE—COMPLETE SAW AÎTl^l—Consisting of 

log haul up, circular mill, Wlckes gang, complete 
filing room equipment, trimmers, edgers, slash ta
bles, live rolls, etc., just as erected, and running 
only few months from new; great bargain. The 
A. R. Williams Machinery Company, Limited, Tor
onto, Ont._____________

86$
180 TUNGSTEN LAMPS.CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS.

The h tiding cities In Canada reported bank clear
ings for ihe week as follows:

147
76 EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL^ , , FOR' LIOHTINQ

heating and wiring. Phone for quick service. Star 
Electrical Co., 803 St. Catherine West. Up. 1875.

60 iH 1914.
............$43.529,801
............ 31.553,250
............ 20,583,242
............ 3,690,320
.........  1,441,906
..................2,393,719
.. .. 1,447,119

Decrease.
$1.579,110
5.583,650

* 39,131
* 286,955 

201,960 
454,430

FOR SALE., Montreal . . .
^ Toronto............

Wimiipeg . . .
60 Ottawa ............

! Halifax...........
| Hamilton . ..

70 London............
* Increase.

REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT —- 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. The*# 

strenuous timea 
business men and 
their families can 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at 1 
cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of year the 
place is Ideal ; 
great big ftre-

USE YOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL 
order business of your own; we help you start for a 
share In profits; 27 opportunities; particulars free. 
Mutual Opportunities Exchange. Buffalo. N.Y.

SEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN 
for sale. Q- T. Crow, Prairie Siding, Ont.

SOLDIERS’ SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY 
and artillery whips; large stocks and all made-in- 
Canada goods retail The Alligator. St. Catherine 
St. West.

112}
MereUTra# Bn.'.'.'." XXSM:::::::

60% paid up (pfdj. 
Eastern Securities..............

■ le April Î, , ly divldend of 214
-stock Of rccordApr|l,

160
2SVi GOLD ENGAGEMENT.

New York, March 26.—International Banking Cor
poration has engaged $500,000 gold In Japanese yen 
at Yokohama, for, shipment to San Francisco.

200
CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DIRECT 

to consumers by the manufacturers; write for cata
logue and prices. W. EL Dillon Co.. Limited, 183 
George street, Toronto.

221 place, running water in the house; own gae plant; 
best cuisine to the Laurentiana Rates $2 a day. Am
erican plan. 'Phone or write for particulars^ G. XL 
Wheeler, Proprietor, Ste. Jovite Station, Quebec.

per cent. 606
116
80IIIOIIIIIIOO.
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PRESIDENT WOOPHILOSOPHY OF WORK,
President WHUkmll#.; Wood. , or American Woollën 

Company, in an Interview in the Sunday Globe, which 
describes hie starting to work for a Quaker merchant 
in New Bedford at $1 a week, is quoted as follows:

"The poor boy starting in the business world has 
the advantage of being obliged to make good. I re
member when I washed windows and ‘polished up the 
handle of the big front door* for a living. I was 
watching all the time for promotion. When it came I 
knew its value.

“The rich man's son is handicapped by not knowing 
the value of money. The rich man's first duty, in 
starting his son in life, is to teach him this. The

' THE

Journal of Commerce
Spring cleaning has begun at the Whtté House. 

Too bad! If we lived that far south we would be 
into the law# bowling.,seasou before long, 
ing acquaintances with Willie Brown.

Evidently Italy anticipates a vandalistic visit from 
the Huns. By order of the Italian Government, all 
works of'art in Venice will be removed to places of 
safety. Measures for the protection of those not re* j 

movable will be taken.

MY COUNTRY, RIGHT OR WRONG.
The Chicago Tribune 16 publishing as its motto in 

trying days, Stephen Decatur's saying, "My 
country, right or wro g." At a meeting last week 
Frederic*! Seidersburg of Loyola University, said:— 
“How can i newspaper bring itself to support such 
a diabolical doctrine as that?" This Is the German 
doctrine 'of ;subservience to thé state, and is not an 
Anglo-Saxofi doctrine. England, with fts individual
ism. which the United States shares, has always pos
sessed Its dissidents, and it is a striking testimony re- 

No doctor should attempt to thrust offensive nos- gBrdlng the character of the present war that they are
trums on anyone other than a baby. Dr. Henry fewer than ever before. In fact, it is said that for

! Vanderroest, of Newark, N.J.. was bitten on the the flrat tüi,e hietory a cablnat hae able to 
Journal of Commerce Offices : l,and wh,le f°rcill& a down a sick hdrse s throat. conducl a foreign war without having to contend

Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street. Examination revealed the fact that the an ma îa ftgajnst opposition. At the time of the Bqer war an
Telephone Main 709.9. rabies. important and influential section of liberal opinion

New York Correspondent—C. M. Wlthington, 44 --------------- refused to support the government, though recognising
Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad. And 11 was onlY the otlier day tllBt 0ermany that Kruger's ultimatum, coming at a time when pros-

London, Eng.—W. E. Dow ding. 25 Victoria Street, ! claimed she could withstand any sea pressure ex- ! pects for peace were beginning to look bad, made
Westminster, S.W. erted by Great Britain. Now a private letter from peace absolutely impossible.—Springfield Republican.

Berlin says children are paid rewards for destroying 
toys and giving the copper they contain to the au-
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: only way is to teach him to work for a small salary. 
Setting him adrift to shift for himself I don’t think a 
good plan. The greatest need of the rich man’s son 
Is parental guidance. Work is a great blessing.

“Talk of rich men's sons being failures is much like 
the talk that all business men are dishonest. I think 
business men as a whole are wonderfully honest.

"College training has undoubted merits ip a general 
way, but also has serious drawbacks. When we start 
a college boy here, he knows all about his job in two 
hours and in 10 days is making suggestions as to how

SOME HEAVY R1.
-
B&;

; ÿnd,r Missouri Pacific Roergani 
! holders Will be Asked to Pay 

Their Stock Next M
if c- *• Hewer, Esq.

• Keq.
C. B. Gordon, Eeq.I A.

/Exclusive Leased Wire te The Jot
Xew York. March 26.—A modéra 

Ity prevailed at the opening and 
ghowed fractional gains.

War news was of a kind to indi< 
termination of the conflit

1 P. Porboo An rut, Eeq.
the dairy cow.

Everybody knows that Irish peasant’s alleged name
...... _ tjfatpo 1 for the “The glntleman that pays the rint." Wei W ith so many pro-Germans in the Lnited states,. ,„0„ OQ1. - .. . . ^ . . ...

I. ,, , .... i, , I ma> say of the dairy cow that she is the lady thatI the Government at Washington is not going to foster )
... . . „„„ Tllil tV_r gives prosperity. Here are some interesting and veryany more of the war spirit than it can help. The » ar ° J

. ' important facts:'Department lias declined to approve a request that i
militia camps be establislied near the Panama-Pa- j The raUo ot dail> «w» « Population in Can- 
effle Exposition. I ada 'S St,ad"y dec,ln"1*'

Subscription price. $3#.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

i thorities.
SI» FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR

Centrât Manager
A- D. BRArrHWAn%A..(.,a„, General

F J Sm B,ÜiSh Coi“'*iia S'»™*»
F i Î°SEBURN- SW Cwke Branches

D R îUt“ ?Mk West’ firawte**6’ SUI“' MttrMmx p’"s. end m.

we should run the American Woollen Company’s busi-
It shows he hasn’t learned the value of work. I hereafter be a hindrance rather t)

MONTREAL, FRIDAY. MARCH 26. 1915.
He doesn't buckle down, 
is careless.

His methods are slack. He
Hie horizon has been too wide, his atten

tion not fixed on essentials of life long enough to teach 
him

r . The defeats inflicted upon the 
F gja and the probability that Italy 
I conflict leave little room for dout 
f teak spot is in Germany's armor, 
t steel and Amalgamated Copper 
I of Vt but Smelters opened % off at 
| [her fraction on the next few trans 

of the decreased earnings shown in 
Increasing strength in the stocl 

eastern roads was a feature and 
the expected effect on earnings of 
of which the companies are now re«

The Soldier’s Glass.
The per capita consumption of butter in Canada is 

Increasing.
the necessity of concentration. With the poor 

boy it is dig or get out. But tha difference is one 
of training rather than character. When the college 
boy has learned the need of concentration, he becomes

There is much force in the position taken by Uen- Fortunately there are * few sensible people left 
eral Sam Hughes in discussing the license question in Germany. They are not all in the Kaiser's class, 
that there should be no discrimination between ybe German federation of woodworkers expresses 
soldiers and civilians respecting the sale and pur- t be ]lope for Germany victory, but appeals for the 
chase of intoxicating liquors. If it be deemed neves- suppression of “vile and contemptible

within certain

The export of cheese from Canada is decreasing.
The importation of butter is rapidly increasing. 
These are serious conditions to be found existing in 

epithets” ■ a country like ours. No matter to what part of the 
world we look, we shall find that, where dairy farm-

B*5i,«î£l*Prîïïtimp?rUîlt C,ties * Towns 
,n trt*y rorinc® in the Dominion of 

Canada
IN NEWFOUNDLAND-

St. John's, Curling,
IN GREAT BRITAIN:

London, 47 ThresdneedW Street, E.C.,
G. C. Caeaels, Manager 

Sub-Agency, 9 Waterloo Piece, Pell 
Mali, S. W.

valuable, 
college-bred.”

Some of the best of my young men are

§ sary or expedient to provide that 
hours the soldier shall not he allowed to buy drink,

against foreign people. Grand FallsA DEARTH OF SALTPETRE IN GERMANY,ing is developed along right lines, general prosperity
The London money market, a cable report says, exists. \ ictoria Colonist, 

shall be debarred at the same time.’ The citizen xvas surprised by tile announcement of another Van- 
who, at the call of duty, cions the King s uniform adian Government loan. Why there should be any 
should not thereby be placed under disadvantages surprise is not easily understood. As is well known, 
in civil affairs. Discrimination in the soldier's fa- Canada will require large loans, and will have to wrist watches by men.—From the Philadelphia North
vor in some things might be justified, but discrimin- avail herself from time to time of favorable oppor- American,
at ion against him does not seem to be just. It is a t unities to float them, 
strange situation when the brave man who enlists ___________
to serve his King and country is denied the ordin- Despatches from Ottawa state that the Government , ♦ 
ary privileges of citizenship which may he enjoyed wut operate the National Transcontinental follow- *
without restriction by tiie >hirker. if it is deemed ing the refusal of the Grand Trunk Caduc to take
well in the public interests to keep the soldier out jt OVer. Tills may be the prelude to Government
of the bar room in certain hours, why admit the Ownership of all railroads in Cana*»-., although the £

present experience the country lias had with rail
roads lias not been overly satisfactory.

would it not be well to provide that the civilian also Amongst other necessary products that Germany 
stands in need of and cannot obtain, we may mention 
nitrate that comes from Chill. The “Berliner Tage- 
blatt” from November 18, has acknowledged this dif
ficulty, saying: One figure alone will show the Im
portance of this fact, for judging by the consumption 
of the article in 1912 we are now 786,467 tons short of 
saltpetre. It is estimated that one-third of this 
quantity went for manufacturing purposes and the 
rest for agricultural. In agriculture saltpetre is a 
first-class fertilizing substance, and Germany at the 
present time cannot afford to overlook anything likely 
to ensure a good harvest next summer—but salt-

m keeps time moving.
Another atrocity—The war has boomed the use of

New York. March 26.—On fairly s. 
opening stocks were supplied in 
check the rise but selling was not 
way as to produce a reversal of tl 
ment. At the end of the first half 
good volume of activity but prices 
from their best figures.

Third Avenue was unusually act 
% to 55%. The advance was attribi 
ity but expectation of inauguration . 
in a year was entertained in quartt 
usually good information regarding

New Haven gained 2 points by sel

IN THE UNITED STATES
R. Y. Hebdea,

N.w York, W. A. Bor, Agent., 64 W.ll Si 
J. T. Melineux,

I
mm 1**11 ****** *i:**ev-rt***

t A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

Chicago Spokaneg

civilian ? petre being also the basis of nitric acid, is therefore 
indispensable in the manufacture of same, and nitric 
acid is the most important constituent in all explo-

Stella—1 want a man in a million. 
Bella—I want a million in a man. ESTABLISHED 1872Work tor Women. Sir John French, in an interview with a corres- ___________

pondont of the Associated Press, expressed his su- The Italians „ave making macaroni since last
preme confidence in the ability of the Allies to wiu 
out. He also spoke in the warmest terms of the

BANK OF HAMILTONThe "Berliner Tageblatt" then goes on 
to say that the supply of saltpetre already in hand 
ought of course to be used by the army, 
case how will agricultural prospects stand in future?

One mfleet of the war lias been to call upon many 
women to perform work which has hitherto been 
done by men. In many of the gréa; English busi
ness establishments, to enable the male employes 
to respond to the call for recruits, women are be
ing employed to fill the men’s places, where the 
work is not too exacting for the physical strength 
of the fair sex. Perhaps the most radical departure 
in this direction is that of the Atnenaeum Club, of 
London—the club which above all others stand • 
for sc dateness and old-fashioned English ideas. Many 
amusing stories of the great men who have bc-

Auguat and must now be Almost ready to make war. 
—Louisville Courier Journal.

In this New York. .March 26.— Despite 
the market held up well, and at th> 
hour prices were off but little from 
mission houses urged customers tt 
pectatlon that stocks could be boug 
level of prices. After an unbroken 
days, amounting to over 3 points i 
road stocks, and more than 4 points 
a reaction of moderate proportion v 
due, and traders urged that the mar 
better for it.

Credence was given in conservativ 
rumor that arrangements have ben c 
care of the $19,000,000 M. K. & T. fe 
and there was some buying of the s 
tion of a rise following publication 
nouncement on the point.

♦♦♦
British soldiers who fought so valiantly in the 
series of rearguard actions during the retreat from 
Mons. He also warmly praised the work of the 
Canadians, and ended up with the view that the war 
would not last very much longer. General French 
has had a good deal of experience, and ought to 
know whereof he speaks.

Head Office: HAMILTON
ALCOHOL AND BRAIN POWER.Reilly—I hear Pat Dolan was drowned yesterday. 

Fitzpatrick—Couldn't he swim? Reilly—Yes, but he 
was a union man. He swam for eight hours and then 
quitted.

♦44
Professor Kpaeplein, of Munich, has published Capital Authorized - 

Capital Paid Up 
Surplus - -

$0,000,000

3,000,000

3,750,00.

some interesting observations to test the working cap
acity of students.

1
He demonstrates that under the 

influence of forty to sixty grams of alcohol (about 
three to six tablespoonfuls of brandy) “their ability 
to add and memorize declined, also their judgment and

Sweet Young Thing- 
i roads in Kentucky.” 2Mere Man-

“They must have beautiful 
"Oh, really?" Sweet &

The statement that Canada has contributed two 
million dollars' worth of food and clothing for the

Y ou ng Thing—"Yes; they do so much night riding, 
you know.'

memory, so that .the brain failed, as it were, to make 
connection with the switchboard in the telephone ex
change.”

The chief menace to moderate drinkers from these 
apparently innocuous doses is the certainty of its 
producing the habit.
that cheers lurks the danger.—New Y'ork Sun.

longed to the Athenaeum have been told to illus -Buffolo Express.
the solemn conservatism of all tilings there. reli<lf °‘ Belgium is gratifying evidence that our BACK TO KANT.

Now it is announced that the club has taken the ex- Pe°Ple have generously responded to the cry of dis- 
traordinary step of dispensing with men servants tress from tliat afflicted country. Nova Scotia may tion papers.

and attendants. feel Pleased at the recognition of t*e Tact that that

“A Kansas farmer, a Dane, applied for naturaliza- 
The Judge asked him, “Are you sat

isfied with the general conditions of the country?” 
“Yas.’’ drawled the Dane.
“Does the Government suit you?” queried

“Back to Kant” was once a cry in phiU>sr>i>lii(;tl 
A Frenchman, M. Eugene d’Elchthal. uf Un 

Institute, undertook recently, in an address read be
fore the Academy of Moral Sciences, to take Germans 
back to Kant in the matter of correct conceptions of 

There was good excuse for attempting to du 
this in the fact that the ninety-three German profes
sors referred to themselves as cherishing the sacred 
heritage of Kant, a§ well as of Goethe and Beethoven. 
Never mind Goethe and Beethoven, said M. d'Ki< lithal.

f circles.
and introducing girls as waiters 
iven in the English police service women are be- Province led all the others in the size of its con
ing employed with very satisfactory results, as ap- tributions. At an early stage of the movement the

Premier of the Province, Hon. Mr. Murray, took up

; In the fascination of the cup

pears from the following report : —
Cordial appreciation of the work of the wo

men police service is contained in the report 
of the chief officer. Miss Damera Dawson. In 
Grantham, it is stated, with a camp of over 
18.000 troops lying just outside, two police
women have been stationed .or many weeks 
past. They work under both the civil and mil!* 
tar> police authorities, and have r>een able to 
render valuable assistance to women and chil
dren. The general commanding the 2nd Divi
sion speaks highly of the work of "ue Gran
tham policewomen, and he has expressed the 
opinion that the services of the ladies in ques
tion have proved of great value. They had, lie 
said, removed sources of trouble to the troops 
in a manner that the military police could not 
attempt. Moreover, he had no doubt what
ever, that the work of the Judies in an official 
capacity was a great safeguard to the moral 
welfare of young girls m the town. Two mem
bers of the corps, it is remarked, always patrol 
together. They are stationed at the railway 
stations, in the parks, and in the more crowded 
thoroughfares. In many districts the women and 
girls have learnt to regard “the lady police’ as 
their friends, and they have been sent for by 
parents who cannot manage refractory daugh
ters. It will be readily understood that it would 
be impossible to render any effective protec
tion to women and children as policewomen 
without first obtaining the assistance and au
thorization of the existing police forces and the 
ultimate aim of the corps Is to obtain official 
recognition.

OUR PART OF THE LINE.
If you find Y pres on the map—it is due south of 

Ostend—and connect it with Lens, which is thirty 
miles south, you will find the line along which the 
British troops are fighting.
Ypres and Lens is thirty miles, 
miles east of the centre of this line, 
tion of our forces is not in a straight line, 
a little to the west at La Bassee, which the Germans 
yet hold, and then going northward, swings to the 
east, so that it Is somewhat less than ten mileg_ from 
Lille.—Victoria Colonist.

New York. March 26—After a perle 
the market again became 

about 1.30 p.m., the advancing moven 
Southern Pacific and New Haven, 
railroad issues showed relatively gre

the question and issued an appeal to the people, 
which elicited a response the breadth and strength plied the farmer, 
of which were beyond all expectations.

“Yas. yas; only I would like to see more rain." re- dullness

V
A country elder in Scotland vehemently opposed 

the project of having stained glass windows replace 
Arabistan lies at the head of the Persian gulf, its ' the old ones in his church, and concluded his re

western boundary being the Shatel-Arah. the great marks by saying, “Na. na, we'll just laVe gless as 
river formed by the combined waters of the Tigris ' God made it in oor house.” Another, distressed at 
and Euphrates, the right bank of which is in Persian the proposal to introduce hymns, said, "I'm think- 
territory. while the left is in Turkish Arabia. Forty ing we may do waur than stick to Dawvid's psalms 
miles above where it flows into the Persian gulf the and Dawvid's tunes."
Shatel-Arah is joined by the Karun. and the town , -----------------
of .Mihammeruh stands at the junction of the two The proof-reader on a small Middle-Western daily 
rivers, the former a clear green stream, the latter thick was a woman of great precision and extreme pro- 
and red. priety. One day a reporter succeeded in getting into

| In ancient times the Karun flowed into the gulf. ! type an item about "Willie Brown, the* boy who was 

and part of the river still runs along the old channel, burned in the West End by a live wire.” 
but the main stream has been diverted, three miles 1 On the following day the reporter found on his 

j above Mohammerah, into an artificial channel known desk a frigid note asking, ''Which is the West end 
geographically as the Haffar canal It is impossible of a hoy?”
even to make a guess at the date of this wonderful took only an instant to reply—"The end the son
work, lint even a tradition remaining of the ruler , sots un, of course,”—-Ladies' Home Journal, 
whose farsightedness realized the enormous advantage i 1 ■ ■■■■■ ■
of joining up the two waterways. Alexander the “A Jewish rabbi whom I know very well told me 
Great has been suggested, but apparently for no other this story which "is a true one. and on himself," said

David Belasco recently, as related in the Green

The distance between 
Lille is about ten

DIVERTED RIVER. we don’t know what they would have thought of this 
war, though we can guess; but Kant, in lus project 
for perpetual peace, and in other writings touching 
on war. made his position perfectly clear, 
the clever French lecturer went on to cite one precept 
after another from Kant, in regard to the conduct of 
war, each one of which, he asserted, the German sol
diers of to-day had violated, 
than conclusive.

The Inion Pacific statement for J 
ponded to expectations with decreas 
gross and $168,287 in net respectively, 
ed for the current 
be better and that the 
rate of somewhat better than 10 
end the fiscal year with 11 
mon stock.

There was

The actual posi- 
It swings

Then

month that the 
company now 

P-c. 
p.c. eariAll this is more neat

Really effective, however, and valid 
to-day as surely as in Kant's time, was wliat the 
Konigsberg philosopher wrote about the need of sc 
waging war that peace is not made impossible 

j thing like inexpugnable hate between belligerents, nr 
jl*****************^^*********I war a outrance, is to be condemned, not only for its

! ruthlessness, but for its destroying the confidence 

: between peoples and nations without which enduring 
: peace is not possible.
! war to the bitter end, declared Kant, “there can W 
I perpetual peace only in the cemetery."—New York

************************************ u sale of United Drygoc 
the last pr§ decline of 3 points from 

weakness of the stock brought 
dividend would be

The Day’s Best Editorial Any

passed. 
The rumor that the Lake 

been selling theirI I Shore an
CANADA AND THE WAR, holdings of Read

circulated, the traders 
found the

saying that tWhen the war broke out Canada was already feeling 
Acute financial stringency 

Speculation in land had

reason for recent heaviness 
increasing strength of

After such national hate orthe pinch of hard times, 
had prevailed in the West.
collapsed and business throughout the country had a 
tendency to slow down after many years of feverish j Evening Post.

B. & O. 
asserted that a Missouri Fac 

j prepared and that 
asked to pay an as 

on tbeir stock next month.

tion plan had been 
holders would be 
a shareThe hanks had restricted their accommo-progress.

dation, and by prudently conserving their resources 
they had rendered their position so sound that when 
war broke out they came through the ordeal with 
flying colors.

reason than that he is a convenient and likely per- | 
sons to credit with any ambitious enterprise, and Book- "The rabbi was invited to dine at the home 
that one of his many Alexandrian was built on the of a friend one evening. There was a new maid in 
site of the present Mohammerah.—Wide World Maga- jthe kitchen, and the mistress went into the kitchen

to give some final orders about dinner.

BLOW AT THE TALL HAT.
The war has dealt a heavy blow at the London tad 

It has slowly but surely been threatened with 
ten thousand

Ne”' York, March 26.—Trading was 
second hour, but although the 
in favor of

hat.
rank anSo much so that the Dominion Gov

ernment was able to obtain a substantial loan from
extinction for the past twenty years, asAfter these

j things had been attended to she said: 'Ida, we are 
1 going to have a Jewish rabbi for dinner to-night.’

a reaction the market’s tor 
at noon there 

sumption of the advance, 
action from the 
«uil this In 
•trength of the

paragraphs testify, and the end may not now 
off.

eood and
were indies 

In leading 
best figures amounted

Its going need cause no conspicuous grief; and 
posterity can see all the tall hat it wants at tlw 
London museum, Stafford House, along with the pre
historic "dug-out” from the Thames, the “hustle.

afternoon's

one of the leading banks while preparations were be
ing made for the necessary assistance from the Bri
tish Government.
£ 40,000,000 a year the country found its supplies of 
foreign capital suddenly cut off. and it is a matter for 
considerable congratulation that Canada has been able 
to withstand the ordeal so well.

GENERAL ELECTION TALK IN CANADA.
The maid surveyed her mistress in grim silence for 

: a moment. Then, very decisively she replied: ‘Well, 
j mum, all I hev to say is, if you hev a Jewish rabbi 
for dinenr, you'll hev to cook it yourself.’ ”

Unless we are greatly mistaken with regard to pub
lic opinion in Canada a general election at this time, 
or at any time pending the restoration of peace to 

I the Empire, would in its results he extremely 
satisfactory to public men, no matter what their poli- 

re‘ tics, that would be held responsible for precipitating it j 
upon the country.
talk or act as it feels, what it is most desirous of and 
determined on is that Parliament shall quickly meet 
the obligations of the daughter to the mother

After borrowing on an average
some measure restored

market.
Pressed Steel car 

The rise
War and What Follows. aod the last of the hansom cabs, 

walk along the south side of the Strand, I saw unl>
the heads

was strong, advanc
wa" 5“W to be due to the 

1‘evival of the demand
An “perienced trader 

'set that the

r
for equipment.

Trade suffered sev
erely, it is true, and a number of companies in which

ten tall hats, and four of these were on 
of obvious lawyers at Middle Temple Lane, 
was worn by a parliamentary reporter on his way u> 
the house of commons, where fashions change more 
slowly than anywhere else in the world.—London

A great deal of speculation la taking place in 
gard to the after effects of the war. Those who hold 
that war is always destructive claim that the 
tries of Europe will be exhausted as the result of 
the present conflict and that it will require many 
years to make good the lost ground, 
hand, it must be pointed out that the greatest 
gress in the history of nations has followed what 
seemed to be exhausting wars.

The United Sûtes made it$r most rapid progress ; 
in the decade following the Civil War. Germany I 
made more progress in the past forty years than at 
any other time in her history. France, although forced 
to pay a billion dollars of an indemnity and to give 
up two provinces, fully recovered from the exhaust- ing broncho that ever kicked holes in the air at the 
ing struggle. Great BriUtn made rapid strides fol- roundupB he,d in Pendleton. Ore. The French Gov- 
lowing the South African War, while both Russia and tTnment ca8t a wiatful e>'e at Cyrus, not knowing 
Japan have accomplished much since their struggle hi” kicklng proclivities, and the owner of Cyrus parted

with the brute for good coin of the realm. One bron- 
In a discussion on “War and Industry" the New clm bu,rter who once staypd on Cyrus for ten seconds 

York Commercial says in part:— HttyB he wouldn't like to be near when a big gun is
“Even Pitt mistook the causes of England's fired off in close proximity of the heets of the broncho 

prosperity in his day. It was not conquered He l* of lhe °P,nioa that Cyrus can lick both armies, 
provinces and added colonies that kept her in- and if that is lhe case Cyrus should be rushed to 
dustries active during the Napoleonic wars; it the front to end the war—Buffalo Commercial, 
was the invention of the spinning frame, the 
power loom, the steam engine, the steam ham
mer, the cotton . gin and that little thing, the 
Davy safety lamp, that made her rich at home 
while her merchant ships were free to sail the

WHAT WILL YOU LACK, SONNY?
What will you lack, sonny, what will you lack 

When the girls line up the street,
! Shouting their love to the lads come back 

From the foe they rushed to beat?
• Will you send a strangled cheer to the sky 

And grin till your cheeks are red?
But what will you lack when your mate goes by 

; With a girl who cuts you dead?

A fifth
Unless Canada does not look or commented fa 

market seemed to be disc
British capital was invested were compelled to de
fault on their interest payments. But these for the 
most part were concerns whose position was causing 
anxiety before the war, and where arrears of interest

separating stock'» 
whose value is

of undoubted valu»
problematical. 

California Petroteum fell ott 
Rock sold off 
in the latter it 
financial

Daily Chronicle.On the other try. and. after expeditiously providing legislation 
pro* looking to the

to 15, its 
Regard i

have been funded until the conclusion of peace the 
Tidlders need not despair of a return of prosperity. For 
there are signs that Canadian trade is already 
ering, and is even benefiting in some directions from 
the war.

2 Points to 20.restoration of industrial activity 
throughout the nation, that it shall adjourn.—Christian 
Science Monitor.

APPEAL UNHEEDED.
was said to be doubtful if

that the

appeal for 162,5vv shillings
River District threatened with

We have received "an 
to save "The Berbice 
amalgamation with parish of All Saints', New Amster

the headquarters of the Mission 
It leaves us cold

caused a reviva 
on the preferred si 
quarterly period.

The Minister of the Interior mentioned, in a 
recent cable, that the war has brought $200,000,000 
to Canadian industry, and that repeat orders and 
business on a larger scale have been placed, 
two new industries have been established In Winni
peg during the past year, while ninety-one companies 
of an Industrial character have obtained charters and 
established head offices at Winnipeg, 
fair at Calgary, and Edmonton advices state that 
try trade is improving, 
harvest will exceed all records, for every province is 
doing its beat to increase its area of cultivation. Com
mercial conditions in the Maritime Provinces are 
stated to be sound, and in the Province of Quebec the 
financial outlook is officially described as encouraging. 
As regards the railways, the Canadian Northern 
tern is now completed and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
will be in better shape to handle this year’s harvest. 
Owing to the opposition of the Dominion Government 
It is doubtful if the railway companies wjll be able 
to get the relief they require In respect of freight 
charges, but the drastic economies in operating 
penses which have been introduced since the war 
will tell in favor of net earnings as time goes on. Pro
vided the current year's harvest fulfils expectations, 
the recovery In Canada's prosperity promises to be 
rapid, and holders of Canadian securities can afford to 
wait.—London Financier.

Where will you. look, sonny, where will you look 
when your children yet to be 

Clamor to learn of the part you took 
In the war that kept men free?

Will you say K was naught to you if France 
Stood up to her foe or bunked ?

But where will you look when they give the glance 
That tells you they know you funked?

dividendMORE WAR HORRORS.
Passed at thedam—76 miles from 

District" In the Diocese of Guiana.The horrors of war will be more horrible when Cyrus 1 
Noble reaches the front. Cyrus is the greatest buck- Twenty- —Saskatoon Phoenix.

HfimimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiinuiiENGLAND AND HER COLONIES

YOUNG MA. < By William Watson.)Business is
of ten years ago.

How will you fare, sonny, how will you fare 
In the far-off winter night,

When you sit by the fire in an old man's chair 
And your neighbors '..ilk of the fight?

Will you slink away, as It were from a blow.
Your old head shamed and bent?

Or say—I was not with the first to go.
But I went, thank God, I went 7

It is hoped that the coming She stands, a thousand-wintered tree.
By countless morns impearled.

Her broad roots coil beneath the sea.
Her branches sweep the world ;

Her seeds, by careless winds conveyed.
Clothe the remotest strand 

With forests from her scatterings made. 
New nations fostered in her shade,

And linking land with land.

fe
READ

Journal i 
Commeri

HOME RUN WITH BASES FULL.
The new Argentine dreadnought Moreno will carry ,

! to Buenos Ayres on Its first trip the $13.000,000 re- Why do they call, sonny, why do they tall 
! centiy borrowed in the United States, 
making a home run with the bases full, 

j little treasure craft !—-Buffalo Commercial.

,

That's like For men wln> .ire brave and strung;'
Welcome, ! Is it naught to you if y< ur country 'fall, "

And right is smashed by wrong?
: Is It football s*.ill and the picture show,

NOT POLITICAL. The pub and the betting odds, f
As the $100,000,000 gold pool was administered at a ■ When your brothers stand to the tyrant’s blow 

cost for clerical and executive expenses of only $5,336. And England's call is God's? 
the public may rest assured that its management 
not political.—New York Sun.

O yè by wandering tempest sown 
’Neath every alien star,

Forget not where thé breath was blown 
That wafted you afar !

For ye are still her 
On younger soil let fall—

Children of Britain's island-breed.
To whom the Mother in her need 

Perchance may one day call.

seven seas.
“We are living fn the greatest years of me

chanical Intention, and it is this mai will make 
_ richer than ever In the years to come. All 

Industrial revivals that have folio» ec wars In 
the last hundred and fifty years have been 

by improvements in manufacturing pro- 
aad in scientific discoveries.”

MONTREALi ancient seed
If you desire a newspaper that 
cultivate your judgment end 
authority for your stateme-z: -By Harold BegW,

(Published by Request).Ea
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Chicago, 111., March H.—Wheat was heavy to-day
under active liquidation and speculative selling

Extra fine weather conditions coupled with 
aging news from the war acne, has caused a more 
optimistic feeling In Canadian trade circles, 
estimated that orders placed In Canada, by the Cana
dian and Allies’ armies for war supplies 
sent has been in the vicinity of 
twenty-five million dollars.

There has been 
the English markets, but 
of ocean

{ipection i* That There Will be Com
paratively Early Termination 

of-Conflict

SOME HEAVY REALIZING

encour-
sure prompted by a number of bearish reports. There 
was talk of an early peace, and 
between Turkey and Germany.

Advices of further

This Advance Has Occnred in the 
Toronto Market During the 

Current Week

It is
5. - -

reports of a break

up to the pre- 
one hundred and

progress in forcing of the Dar- 
a depressing Influence on values.danelles also had

Export demand was comparatively quiet :*nd the ca
bles were easier. There were indications of : 
ing temperature for the American winter wheat 
and numerous stop losses orders 
the early decline

MONTREAL
m-'JDIRECTORS: a good demand for leather from 

- account of the scarcity I 
freight, business is not as large as it might1 

oe, the local market is quiet.
The hide market rules firm, the only change being j

*«"—- t—• -c—- ie.i:orf:rg7p,ihy.r“ndwhici’
New York, March 26. A moderate volume of activ. quence declined one cent, 

to- pre™"61’ at the opening and prices in general The wool market is exceedingly firm with
llTn”ofa"nd to indicate a oomparattve- " “, MR d S GREENSHIELDS K C

P to Get j In the Wholesale grocery trade, there has „ot been | Brid0e Company.
I. The defeats inflicted upon the Austrians by Hus- j mbtel 'helT'ln iZ'TMPPUes of canned vege- |

sia and the probability that Italy will soon enter the ' as large shlnmeoV & T*. gradually being reduced MONEY AM) fVm A IIPC

’ leave little room for doubt as to vhere the i the Enaliah m ” ™ * madr to ™UNfcT ANU EXCHANGE
Weak spot is in Germany's armor. lQw, r-e s. but prices here at ill rule very

Steel and Amalgamated Copper made Initial gains I strophes h» h!aV> d'mand ,or drled aPP>es for army 
of Vt but Smelters opened % off at 67 and lost a fur- I price of thjf) ar**" e means of almost doubling the
ther fraction on the next few transactions'on account J Eggs C
of the decreased earnings shown in the annual report. ! 8 S 10W

Increasing strength in the stocks of some of the 1 
eastern roads was a feature and was partly due 
the expected effect on earnings of the rate increase 
of which the companies are now receiving the benefit.

a rie- 
belt, LEAD OUTPUT SOLDUnd«r Missouri Pacific Reorganization Plan Stock- 

Will bo Asked to Pay $15 a Share on 
Their Stock Next Month.

■■q.f Pfakhni
c- Vt. Howw, Esq.

• B«q. 
C. B. Gordon, Eeq.

were reached on 
In the afternoon prices showed

holders
« Improvement in the Market for Metals Is the Mull 

Card on Smelters, as Every Advance Adds to 
Its Profits.

A. moderate rally from the low points 
by shorts.

on profit taking I 

There was some selling by
has caused an 

prices as a 1 Com was easier
mission houses. Reports of better cash demand 
brought out a short covering, but the bearish political 

1 advices were the chief influen-e

P. Port»— Angus, Eeq.
conse-

Toronto. Ont., March 28.—A six dollar rise in Con
solidated Smelters to 98 on the Toronto Stock Ex
change was an interesting feature of this 
market -a rise of $18 a share for the week.

The first sale Monday of Smelters 
60. Less than 200 shares have

•IILUAMS-TAYLOr.
Manager
B. Asiittant General 
ager

ih Columbia Branches 
■ Quebec Branches 
Worth West Branches 
Maritime Provs. and Nfld.

«

8morning'sThe oats market 
prompted by the decline of other 

Grain range

was unsettled with liquidation 
grams. ;Committee of the was recorded at 

come out on the ad
vance. which gives an Idea of how closely Stnelters is 
held.

Previous 
Last. Close.High

Wheat :
ilMay

July. i :'«)•,
l«5l% 149 «,
120’, 119%

u.i%
120 >4

:.is 
; 21 "i

The Improvement in the market for 
bull card 
profits.

" J There is a keen demand for its products at 
and every effort is being made to increase the 
put. The company s lead output. It is understood, has 
been sold nhead

metals is the 
on Smelters as every advance adds to Its

May...........
j July............

Oats: 
May............

BAR SILVER AT LONDON.
London. March 26.—Bar silver 23% d.

tant Cities & Towns 
i the Dominion of 724 

74 4
714 
74 4

72 4 
7 ISIda present74-,

UNDLAND:
ngf Grand Falls
BRITAIN:
Ik Street, E.C.,
•• Ceesele, Manager
9 Waterloo Piece. Pell 
«ell, S. W.
ED STATES:

a further decline NEW YORK EXCHANGE AT PAR.
Chicago, March 26.—New York Exchange

owing to in- 58 57 4
584 54 4

-.8 4creased receipts.
The roads in the 

in the interior is

up to July next at a very satisfactory54', 54 4 Ccountry are very i,ad. but trade !
.

City retail trade is 
Remittances

The demand for tlte stock is said to be coming from 
buyers who like

NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
New York exchange, $6.25 to $6.56 4

EXPRESS MESSENGER GONE
Lindsay, Out. March 26. - No trace of Howard 

Coneybere, win. is alleged to have stolen $2.000 be- ! 
longing to llie Home Hank, lias been found. Acting 
messenger for the Canadian Express Company he ! 80 mnn> mlnl,l6 and industrial dividends have been 
signed for the money and then disappeared The funds 
were for the payment of troops training In the vic
inity.

!on the quiet side, 
are satisfactory, city collections are

a semi -speculative investment and 
whose attention has been favorably drawn to Smelters 
by its maintalnnnce of its 8 per cent, dividends while

!premium.

fairly good. GOLD SET ASIDE.
London. March 26.—There lias been 

000 in sovereigns for Argentine

New York, March 26.—On fairly sharp advance 
opening stocks were supplied in sufficient quantity 
check the rise but selling was not pressed in such a 
way as to produce a reversal of the markets

.■side X 55.*to N. Y. CURB MARKET ACTIVE. accouni.
den, New York. March 26.—Tobacco Products 

was the feature of the general
preferred ! MONTREAL STOCK «XCHANOE.

«ales on the Montreal Stock Exchange this 
ing Wore as follows: —

Bell Telephone—5. 6. 0 at 140.
Canada Cement, preferred—4 at 904 
Montreal Tramway debentures—$1,000 
Penman's-5. ft, 5, 5. ft, 6, ft, ft, 5. 
Shawlnlgan—44 at 118, ft at 1184

Merchants —3 at I80.
Cement bonds—$500. $600 at 9?
Price bonds—£ 100, £100 at 75.
Cedars bonds—$1,000 at 86.

SILVER QUOTATIONS
j New York. March 26.—Zimmerman 

quote sliver 504. Mexican dollars. 3k%

1 Agent*, 64 Will St 
leux,

ment. At the end of the first half hour there 
good volume of activity but prices were a little off early afternoon. changing hands in

from 92 up to 94. up 14.

curb list during the
£ 1 "urshay j

good amounts UNITED FRUIT COMPANY WILL
ABANDON NEW ORLEANS SERVICE.Spokane from (heir best figures. Other issues in same group

Third Avenue was unusually active and advanced were 8teady.
% to 554. The advance was attributed to pool activ- ■ Dome Mines sold up to 14. FOREIGN EXCHANGE FIRM.

New York, March 26,—Foreign 
opened firm with demand sterling up 

Sterling—Cables. 4.SO<4 to 4.804 : demand 4.804 
to 4.604.

Francs—Cables, 5.29 4 ; demand.
Marks—Cables, 83% : demand, 634 
Guilders—Cables. 39%; demand. 3H1,
New York. March 26—Foreign Exchange Market

Francs—Cables 5.29%; demand 5.304.
: Marks—Cables 83 9-16; demand 834.
J Guilders—Cables 39 11-16; demand 39%.

Prairie issues were the The United Fruit Company has announcedIty but expectation of inauguration of dividends with- j moal actlv* oil stocks. Prairie pipe, fluctuating be- 
in a year was entertained in quarters where there is ; tween 147 and 149. up 5 points, and Prairie oil sell- I 
usually good information regarding the company's af- ln* at 24«. up 3 points. Standard Oil, X.J.. advanced

four points over previous close to 390.
California, advanced to 297.

1 points to 144, and Vacuum sold

exchange market at 11 %.after the sailing of the steamship Corinto 
20. it would abandon its service from New Orleans to 
Los Indios. Isle of Pines, and change Hie sailing 
from its Cuba - Jamaica service.

at 49,
:15, 10, 10 at

118.fairs.IAMILT0N Standard Oil - 
Ohio Oil gained 3% 
at 192. up 2 points.

The fortnightly ser
vice which the same company has operated since last 
October out of New Orleans to Clenfuegos. Santiago. 
Kingston and 1-os Indios. in the future will be changed 
to a 17-day service out of the

New Haven gained 2 points by selling up io 5s4.

New York. March 26.— Despite heavy realizing 
the market held up well, and at the end of the first
mission houses urged customer^to leU 'out 1^°^- hour on curb fT'7 BU81"eSS during ,he flr8t

—««—- -«.I back i,r„ rrrr:to oM ■ta,~where
level of Prices. After an unbroken advance for six recessions. Braden is quoted at ,U to n . ,5
days, amounting to over 3 point, in 20. active rail- to 4*: Western RaciBe 5a, 33* to 34* Vew To* i 
road stocks, and more than 4 points in 12 industrials Transportation 10 to 10V - r!„. 
a reaction of moderate proportion would seem to be 30: Dome Mines lju to 1*3 tt ■ United ■ ‘° i „XeW Y°rk' Maroh 26'— The 'TPortcl movements
due. and traders urged that the market would be the 3 n 16 to lr *’ ' "6t fcharmg. | of currency this week Indicate gain in cash by banks'
better for it. Ul„ V, 6 3 M6: Vnited |« about $17.500.000. They received from interior

Credence was given in conservative quarters to the 1 15-16- Kelr I ake ‘i n^l’o ,l° and t0 in,erl0'' »•'-'] 7,000. which
nunor .hat arrangements have beti completed to take New .Lev 39^ to 399 i $2'124 (l0,> «•«■»»» «•"«

care of the $19,000,000 M. K. & T. falling due May 1, ________ ___________ Washington for redemption. Gain from interior
and there was some buying of the stock in anticipa- $2724,000.
tion of a rise following publication of a definite an
nouncement on the point.

OIL PRICES RECOVERED.HAMILTON Sterling cables 4.80% to 4 : demand 4.79%. same port, touching 1 
at Clenfuegos. Santiago. Kingston snd Port Antonio. 
The officials explain that the service

BANK CLEARINGS.*
to the Isle of 

Pines is being abandoned because the freight offered 
difl not pay the extra coat of putting Into that

New York clearings, $277,512.218 
264.721.

decrease, $2S,-$0,000,000 

3,000,000 

3,750,OIL

the previous day's

n clearing*. $25.250,258; decrease, $2,957,72$. 
Philadelphia clearings, $22,136,46». decrease $$. 

366,688. ,
CURRENCY MOVEMENTS. \

CANADIAN NORTHERN IN FEBRUARY
The Canadian Northern Railway in February made 

the best showing since last September in both 
and net earnings as regards the amount of decline 

j from the previous year.
,0 ! Gross was $1,105,100, which was the smallest 

j January, in years.
| Net of $281,400 was the smallest, save January, in 
j years, also.
| Gross fell 16 1-2 per cent, below last year, but as 

expenses were cut 24 per cent., this left 
crease in net of 17.9 per cent.—the first increase rep

lier cent, orted in net since last September.
Comparisons are:

a Chicago clearings $43,001.569; decrease $6,012,527. 
Ht. Louis clearing* $1 1.456.791. decrease $1,815,Iff.

KANT. LONDON MARKETS QUIET.
Markets generaty quiet.

New York
Equlv. Cllg». 

86% Off % 
1*1% I'P %

notes sent
:e a cry in phiU)sni>hi(;;d 
Eugene d'Elehthal. of the 
", in an address read be- 
Sciences, to üike Germans 
of correct conceptions of 

use for attempting to du 
ety-three German profit
as cherishing the sacred 
of Goethe and Beethoven, 
hoven, said M. d'Ki< lulial. 
Quid have thought of this 
but Kant, in his project 
other writings touching 
perfectly chm r. Then 

ent on to cite one precept 
regard to the conduct of 

isserted, the German sol- 
All tliis is more neat 

ective, however, and valid 
nt's time, was what tlu
te about the need of su 
made impossible Any- 

■ between belligerents, or 
idemned, not only for its 
ystroying the confidence 
without which enduring 

»r such national hate or 
red Kant, "there can he 
3 cemetery."—New York

London, March 26 -—
Gold imports amounted to $17,300.000

N. Y. STOCK SALES.
' New York, March 26.—Sales of stocks from 

to 2 p.m. to-day numbered 288,409; Thursday 348,885; J 
Wednesday 505,866.

Bonds to-day $1.975,000; Thursday $2,301,000; Wed
nesday $1,762,000.

from Canada. Loss on subrtreasury operations 
$2,482.000. ! Southern Pacific...................... *94

Canadian Pacific............
Demand Sterling—4.89.

This made a total gain of $17,512.000.
. .. 168%

actual in- tilMONEY EASIER IN LONDON.
J London. March 26.—Money was easy at 1 
on call. Bills were easier at 2% per cent, with 
little doing.

The stock market was quiet though firm. American 
Last. ' shares received support and Union Pacific was not- 
9.57 j ably active.
9.82 1 of % to 4.

10.13 I stocks received support.

New York. March 56.-—After a period of comparative 
the market again became 

about 1.30 p.m., the advancing movement being led by 
Southern Pacific and New Haven, 
railroad issues showed relatively greater than

1dullness very strong at
CASH WHEAT IRREGULAR.

Liverpool, March 26.— 0,1, wheat opened Irregular, 
unchanged to off 1 ; No. 2 hard winter wheat, Its 2%d, 
No. 2 soft winter, 13* l %d. Cash

1915.In general, the 
indus- !

Dec.
Gross earnings............. $1.105,000 $1.324.600 $219.600

1.086.000 
238,600

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
Open. High. Low. 

••• 9.55 9.67 9.50
10.00 
10.29 
10.48 
10.57

Expenses 823.700
281.400

corn opened weak, 
off % : American mixed, 7s 7d; La Plata, 7s 4%6. 
Corn futures off 4, March 7s 4%d

262,300
42,800May . . .. 

July .. .
The Union Pacific statement for February 

ponded to expectations with decreases of $33S 182 in 
gross and «168,287 in net respectively. It was predict- ! °C,0be' 
ed for the current month that the showing would i December 
be better and that the company now earning at the j January ' 
rate of somewhat better than 10 p.c. would probably ' 
end the fiscal year with 11 p.c. earned on he com- i

Net earnings increase .The market generally scored un advance j 
Oil shares were in demand while rubber

corres- . . 9.99
. . 10.19 

. . . 10.38 

. . . 10.47

9.80
10.10
10.28
10.30

COTTON IN SIGHT.
New Oi leans, La., March 26. — Cotton brought into 

sight for week ended March 26, totalled 280.953 bales, 
agninsl 277.845 bales last week, and 158.685

FUTURES WERE QUIET.
Liverpool. 2 p.m -Futures quiet, 1% to 2% points 

up. Hales were 5.000 bales, Including 2,700 Am«ri- 
May-June, ft.42d. July-August, 5.53%; Oct.- 

Nov., 5.66%. Jan.-Feb., 5.75.

Ju.soj
10.38; TIN MARKET STRONG.

New York, March 26.—Metal Exchange quotes tin 
market strong. Five ton lots 46.00 bid. Lead 4.10 toN. Y. CURB IRREGULAR.

mmon stock. 
There was

; New York, March 26.—The curb market opened ir- i 4.20. 
a sale of United Drygoods Pfd. at 56, a regular' Standard Oil. N.J.. 395 to 998, Anglo 154 to! 

decline of 3 points from the last previous sale a'n.1 16!4; Dom,! Mln«s- J-’% to 13: Kelly Springfield, 115 ; 
weakness of the stock brought out a rumor that the!to 117; ster,in8 0urn’ 3 10 Profit Sharing, 3’t to 
dividend would be

N. AND W. DECLARES DIVIDEND.Spelter, east St. Louis, March 85v hid April 8.00 bid.
BOSTON MARKET OPENED QUIET.

Boston. Mas*., March 26.—Markei

New York. March 25.—Norfolk and Western ha* dr- j 
cIdied the regular quarter ly dividend of 1LIVERPOOL SELLING COTTON.

New York, Marcli 26.—\\ liile tire cotton market op•
p c. on pre- opened quiet and

ferred stock payable May 19 to stock record April 30". irregular. American Zinc 28% up ; New Haven 17
up %; Butte & Superior. 47% off % ; Wolverine 4«%

passed.

MONTREAL MINING CLOSE : ^ ^
“ngrre“„ngthro7Bnt&hoV,neSa °f Kt'adi,,!: a"d (Reported by Edward L. DoueWta.) Xumerous lnt‘uiri«‘ """ been received from the

u south in regard to costs of delivering actual cotton
contract.

NEW YORK STOCKS
■

CALUMET AND HECLA AT 1#%.
Boston, Mas*., March 26.—

61% ! I,ec,a c°PP*r have been made
44% I priCe on thle moment. Electrolytic market i*~now 

on a 15%c. basis.

(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne Sc Co.)
Open. High. Low.

Amal. Copper .. 61 \ 62%
Am. B. Hugar .... 44 4

Am. Car. F. ..
Am. Loco .. ..
Am. Smelt..............
Am. T. &- T............... 122 4

28%
99%
714 
684

Brooklyn R. T. . .. 89 4
Can. Pacific................ 161%
Cen. Leather............  35%

44% 45
90% 90% 90
37% 38% 37%
234 24% 23%

Hales of Calumet ACobalt Stocks: —asserted that a Missouri Pacific 
tion plan had been 
holders would be 
a share

reorganiza- I 
prepared and that under it stock- , 

asked to pay an assessment of $15 Bailey 
°n their stock next month. ! Beaver

at 16%c.. the highestBid, Asked 61%
44%
29%
45%

3% 3% BUYERS AND SELLERS AT NEW YORK.
U. S. Steel— Wardwell and Adams bought 1.000 

W. Harris & Co. sold 1,000.
Third Avenue—Buyers : H. Block, 

rucli Bros. 2.000. Union Pacific: E. A ■ ". Randolph 
Co. bought. C. D. Barney & Co. sold 1.000.

29 % 
45%

29% 
4 5% 
26% 
68 % 

1 22% 
284 
99% 
72 4

894

35%

32% 29%
45%

TALL HAT.
Buffalo ... ..................
Chambers .........................
Coniagas...........................
Crown Reserve ..
Foster..................................
Gifford................................
Gould ..................................
Great Northern..............
Hargraves ........................

! Hudson Bay.................
Kerr Lake........................

! Larose.................................
i McKinley Darragh .. . 
| Niplssing ,. ..... ...
; Peterson Lake...............
i Right of Way.................
i Rochester.............................
Seneca Superior ............

; Silver Leaf .......................
Silver Queen .*..............

; Temiskaming.................
j Tretheway..........................
I Wettlaufer........................
! York, Ont..............................

Porcupine Stocks: —

65 95• blow' at the London tali 
ely been threatened with 

ten thousand

New York. March GOOD TIMES COMING.26 2616seconn h « 26.—Trading was light during the
second hour, but although the 
in favor of

5Do; and Ba- 66%

121%
28%

William Ellis Corey, former president of the United 
States Steel Corporation, before leaving for Europe, 
Saturday, «aid he thought business

684.70 5.00rank and file were still 
a reaction the market's tone seemed 

at noon there 
sumption of the advance, 
action from the 
and this in , 
atrength of the

y years, as 
end may not now 
o conspicuous grief; and 
all hat it wants at th'1

122%85
jAnaconda ...................
j A. T. & S, F..............

j Balt. & Ohio 
Beth. Steel • , . ....

sood and 28%2 2% would he in full 
swing by the fall, and that it would he brisk for three

were indications of 99 99%
In leading issues the re

best figures amounted to THE HOP MARKET 71%
67%
89%

161%
34%

72% “We are getting a great deal of butines* 
from Europe on account of the

%
3use. along with the pi< - 
e Thames, the "bustle.

afternoon's

a point or so 
the technical

68%3 34
1% '

some measure 
market.

war. and I am con- 
stay after the

restored 89%New York. March 26.—Yesterday's telegrams from 
the Pacific hop markets failed to reveal

fident that a good proportion of it will 
war end* If it I* properly attended to."—Boston News 
Bureau.

%

f the Strand. I saw only
Pressed Steel car 

The rise
162%
34%
44%
90%
38%

. .23.00
. .. 4.75

24.00 any new
4.90 ; business. Quotations are on a. nominally steady basis,

but there is some curiosity being manifested as to 
44 j what prices will be accepted by growers for the next 

6.50 ; sales. They are asking firm prices, but there are in-

was strong, advancing 1% to 31%. 
be due to the expectation of early 
J for equipment.

was said to 
1‘evival of the demand 

An experienced trader 
'set that the

the heads Ches. Ohio.................
C. M. St. P................
Chino Copper .. .. 
Erie...............................

44he.se were on 
» Temple Lane. 
y reporter on his way to 
re fashions change more 

in the world.—London

68A fifth
41

commented favorably on tl* 
senamiin market seemed t0 be «Hscrimlnatlng- 

of u™

6.25 FULL
-----------■ OF m-----------

MEAT
from those

„>2% dications that some of them at least would be glad 
4 ' to get business.

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
New York market, and

22
Gen. Electric .. ., 142
Gt. Nor. (Pfd.
III. Cent. .. .
Inter-Met. ..

Jr. ... Problematical. 
California Petroienm fell off 

Bock sold off 
ki the latter it 
financial

■i.. . 117% 
-----  108

118% 117% 118%1 2
to 15, its minimum, and 
Regarding the decline 

to be doubtful if the company's | 
ih CalifOTniaVetr°ild ^ fur,“shed’ while «>« decline 
that the divto ? Ca"ed a reVlval of th= ''umors j 

dividend on „le preferred stock would be 

next quarterly period.

advance is usually obtain-1.25 1.302 Points to 20. 13 13 12%
614

136 4
23%

12%HEEDED.
eal for 162,5uv shillings'
District threatened with 
All Saints'. New Amster- 
iquarters of th" Mission

2^ ; .'d from dealers to brewrers.
States, 1914—Prime to choice 14 to in medium to 

prime 12 to 14.
1913—Nominal old olds 7 to 8.
Germans 1914—34 to 37.

E2was said 62%
137%
23%

62% 62
2 2% • Lehigh Valley XD . 137

Miami Copper . .
Mo. Pac. .. ....

137% | 
23% !28% 23%

17% 11%
Passed at the 5 :>% 12%Nev. Cons 

New York Cen. .. 85%
N Y . N.H., H............ 57
Nor. Pacific .. .. 105%
Penn. R. R................. 106%
Ray Cons....................... 18%
Reading 
Southern Pacific .. 87
Southern Ry................... 16%
Twin City . . .
Union Pacific .... 125
U. S. Steel . . .

pacifies. 1914—Prime to choice, 13 iu 14; medium 
to prime, 12 to 13.

1913—9 to 11. Old olds 7 to 8.
Bohemian 1914—35 to 39.

It leaves 4 6 85%

105%
106%
18%

146
86%
16%

never throw 
away a copy 

of the Journal of 
Commerce — its 
too full of meat” 
declared a sub
scriber the other 
day. That is the 
verdidt of ail who 
get a taste for the 
paper. It is read 
by men who think

ER COLONIES 2%
Cons. Goldfields . . .

j Con. Smelters -----

! Doble ............................
! Dome Extension ..

Dome Lake.................
| Dome Mines ..
! Foley O'Brien..
i Gold Reef.................
Homestake................

j Hollinger......................
j Jupiter .........................
! Motherlode...................
1 McIntyre......................
| Pearl Lake.................
; Pore. Crown ..
Pore. Imperial
Pore. Pet..........................
Pore. Tisdale ..
Pore. Vlpond .. 
Preston E. Dome . .
Rea Mines ...................

' We*t Dome..............

I Teck Hughes ..

106%
i6

YOUNG MAN!
19 J 9GUARANTEE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.

The Guarantee Company of North America
!85.00 95.00Watson..) 146 147% 146% j 

87% j 
16% :

10 12 88nounces the declaration of the usual quarterly dtvi- |
11% 11 % I

,,,. dend of 2% per cent.
wintered tree, 
ipearled. 
îeath the sea, 
e world : 
nds conveyed.

24% 96
READ 13.60 13.95 124%

47%
106%
56%

126%SUGAR FUTURES WEAK.
^ New York, March 26.— Sugar futures opened * 

weak. April. 3.92 bid; May. 3.05 to 4.04: July, 4.10 : 
tu 4.15: Sept., 4.19 to 4.24; Dec., 4.00 u> 4.01.

17 20

Journal of 
Commerce

48%
Do.. Pfd.................... 106%

Utah Copper .. .

48%
3 105% 

55% j17 55% 56
24.00itterings made, 

her shade. !
11% PHILADELPHIA MARKET STEADY.

i Philadelphia, Pa.. March 26.—^farket opened steady 
i Lake Superior 6% asked: Cambria Steel 43; Phila
delphia Rapid Transit, 11 % bid.

12 BOOKS OPEN.
ana da Steamship Lines. Limited .10 16

37 37%
1%l>est sown

80 83
N. Y. COTTON OPENED STEADY.

New York, March 26.—Cotton opened steady. May 
9.55, off 6; July 9.88 off 2; October 10.19 off I; Dec. 
10.38 off 2.

2%ith was blown 3 EUGENE R ANGUSHOWARD S. ROSS, K-C,

ROSS & ANGERS
2U I BARRISTERS end SOLICITORS 

n ; Suita 128 • Trmportalkm Butijlnt, Mantrtal
ey, La»»c»aao»»**»*»*o»***•»>•»»«♦♦«»»

15 17MONTREAL

If you doaira a newspaper that will 
cultlyat. your Judfmant and give 
authority for your atatoment..

14 1'Ant seed 
11—
id-breed, 
her need 
call.

0
4342%

2
CALIFORNIA PETROLEUM.

New York, March 26.— California Petroleum com
mon sold oft 1% points to 15. the minimum price.

12
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wool for

, of the First National Bank, « 
nenll understanding conditons 

10 npldly improving ip spite ot t: 
ïLstine Republic are distinctly o 

"Crops in Argentina, at preSei 
f j portly to come on ti e market. 
L !L,«s during the next few mont 

Mth active and profitable. It is es 
I „ available for export in the 
| *500000 tons of new wheat,. 1.250.01 
| j ooO.OOO tons of oats and perhaps 1, 

Pi old maize
| ,w Is this ail- The w00i c|tP i'
I ytd at virtually record prices, main 

sentries- Some 70.000 bales were si

i m mv

if
■

.
w-m'

Constantinople Will Become Industrial 
Capital of Progressive 

Type

TURK IN SUBJECTION

Total Canadian Produce Exported Amounted to $28,881,277 as Against $20,553,087
for the Same Period Last Year—Total Exports Showed an Increase of Nearly 
$8,000,000—-Considerable Decrease Noted in Total Imports for Month.

says:E
returns for one, ten and twelve month», 1913-1914-1915, Indicates that the 

$78,180,852 in 1913. Coin and bullion showed much increase. The table follows:
Asia Minor Will Afford a Grain Preduolng Arc, Near 

fha European Market, and in Competition 
With Canada.

The preliminary statement of Canada's February Trade showing 
trade amounted to $68,853,815 in February, as compared with $7total

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT OF THE TRADE OF CANADA FOR FEBRUARY. 

One Month, Eleven Months and Twelve Months ending February. 1913, 1914, and 1915.
(By W. E. Dowding.)

London, Eng., March 5 (by mail) 
political and military significance of Constantinople 
is the foremost consideration; but the Impcndln- 
change will have far-reaching commercial 
which I will here indicate very briefly.

You may remember that not long before 
out the British Government made certain 
with regard to the gathering and conveyance 
oil supplies of Persia.

and December alone. If cAt present | maintained, the Argentine clip of a 

I should yield $19,000.000.
I "Meat exports, too, are very active 

and to England. Hide;

111'';
MR. C. R. HOSMER,

Who has been re-elected President of the Rita- 
Carlton Hotel.

Eleven Months Ending February. Twelve Months Ending February, jMonth of February.
results,

f lied States 
I. toojg. saddlery and horses, which v 
I !tni out of the country, are now; be 

the Argentine seems likely no 
I benefit from the European war owii 
; demand and better prices for its pro. 

view of these very favorable d< 
should take hei

19131913 1914 19151915 1913 1914 19151914 war broke
contracts

of tin.SEVEN NEW YORK BANKS RESOURCES 
EXCEED ONE HUNDRED MILLION

v ■
290.910,628 
177,160,463

Imports for Consumption $$ $
225.965.743
158,994,244

$
434,408,977 420,816,26
'226,040,321 212,005,47

Dutiable goods . 
Free goods. . .

35. HUM 25.511.S46 21,956,097 
17.840.69G 13.028.199 13,955.913

395.887,330
L’t Mi,508,883

375.185.589, 
190.032.181 About the same time thnu

came Into prominence the practicable scheme 
vlving the immense grain-producing 
Minor.

660,449.2981 632.821.746j' 468,071,
7,003,244| 14,126,5401 132,955, powers of Asm

Total imports mdse. 
•Coin and bullion ...........

Total imports

52.951.S09 
319 203

38,540,045
406.726

565.217.770 414,959,987
13.826. ISO 131.546,197

36.912.910
288.916

602.396,213
5.127,61!

091 i In
I pointed out in your columns at the time 

these great movements paved the 
lishment some day of the very much 
highway" to India.

i erican business men 
I Abilities In South America. Especi 

the friendly spirit of co-
h :10.201,82o| li07.ô'.’3,S32j 

li.82S.92A 0,919,56uj 10:1.120,84^

667.452.542l 646.948.286j 601,026,413 

113,221,894j 109.719,18^ 79.963,407

53.274.012 38.946.771 579.043.9.30 546.506,184 Latest Addition to Ranks is that of Mechanics and 
Metals National, Which Recently Absorbed 

Fourth National.

way for the estah-
1 fncouragedesired "broadDuty collected 5.152.220 70.625,63697.S06.s71 ebing shown in all of the imi

- Also it is clear that
I quite notably by the press. In Brazil, 
I j0Umal do Commercio, the leading 

free of charge names and

... - as Asia
Minor comes under the sway of modern financial 
commercial and engineering skill, a grain-producing 
area will arise near the European markets and in 
competition with Canada.

SÎ Exports
Canadian Produce 

The mine 
The fisheries 
The forest 
Anima! produce 
Agricultural 
Manufactures 
Miscellaneous

Seven New York National banks in New York 
City now have total resources exceeding one hun-4.459.162 

1.817.7 i6 
2.212.4 85 
2.861.46'' 
7.545,143 
3.950. MO 

10.393

3.274.626 51.224.53S
1.800,710 15.948,4201
2.342.590 4O.895.709l
4.S16.6H» 42.004.398t1 50.147.059
7.616.41 I 133.0l7.132j' 191.707.483
8.982.6391 38,699,0131

90.638
28.881.27? 320.S79.848l 404.8S7.448 364.299,914

1.240.024 20.236.705! 22.787.2s2 49,253.257

45.743.979
17,621.504
39.209,742
68.914.494

122.307,905
69,938,711

563,579

1.046.146 
t.370.492 
1.961.206 
3.127. iss 
5.05x785 
4.674.709 

14.561

.56,876,5281 58.876,698 52,313,343
16,29O,20{4j 20,541.587 19,071,778
43,125,791 42,456,502 41,904,728
44,341,871 - 52.927,254 72,116,554

142,538.390! 208,836.812, 128,820,451
42,584,940 56,197,857; 76,178,001

102,888) 115,290, 576,050

52,469.690 
19,153.280 
40.097.151

publishing
erican firms seeking trade with Bn 
leading Argentine papers. La Nacit 

American manufacture

■ dred million dollars, the latest addition to the list 
being the Mechanics and Metals National, which re
cently absorbed the Fourth National Bank.

Dominates Industrial Waterway.
The war has. of course, postponed 

of these dreams.
produce lists of North 

and has established an office for
The

National City Bank comes first with total resources 
of $415,263.936 ; the National Bank of Commerce sec
ond with $221,486,674, and in order then come: Chase 
National Bai.K, $173.155,662; First National 
$156,849,088; Hanover National Bank, $136,193,577; 
National Park Bank. $130.090.451 ; Mechanics 
Metals National Bank, $131.348,020.

The following table shows the financial condition 
I of thirty leading National banks of New York City 
ion March 4. 1915, compared with the same date last

the realizaii .n 
What effect will the Turkish r V;1. 

quation of Constantinople have upon it? 
city dominates an industrial waterway, 
key to Asia Minor.

51.204.162
108.61747.691 Publicity.’

“The point that Americans must 
that trade follows capital and that i 
into South America for a long pull 
be invested in South American enter 
erful reason why Great Britain can d 
tlsh firms be favored in new developr 
over $1.000.000,000 British capital r 
South American governmental, railwn 
enterprises."

The ancient 
It is also the 

an imins.

345,860,61? 439,762,200 391,000,905 
21.237,882! 23,864,332; 5(1,314,760

Total Canadian produce 
Foreign produce.....................

Total exports mdse. 
Coin and bullion..............

Total exports .........

22.857.167
913.594

20.553.087 
649.396,

21.202.483. 30,121.901
859.887 2.530,088

Once in the hands of 
trial nation, or group of nations—it is367,098,490) 463,626,532' 441,315,665

15,006,063 15,248.488 18,177,217
23.770.761

1.139.079
311.116,5531 427.674,73 >

13.871,588] 12,956.374

354.9X8.14V 440.631,104 421,126,058

413.553.171
7.572,887

enough t.. km.w
t will be out of the hands of the Turks—-Constan

tinople will soon become an industrial capital of 
progressive type.
Minor will follow in good time, 
medan influence will be under the thumb 
forces; and the "broad highway" will

382.104.562.1 478,875,020- 459,492,88224.909.840 22,062.370; 32,651.989
The sure development of

The dire Mohani- 
of su|i.>rj.ir 

open out and

Aggregate Trade 1.027.547,797| 1,096.448,27a! 909,386,750 !

22,009,307] 29,375,028] 151,132,539;
Merchandise
Coin and bullion .........

76,722.570
1.458,282

59.742.528 06.034.SI 1
1.266,613- 2,819,004

94.:. 512.766 992.S92.500 828,513,158
IS. 999,207. 26.7S2.554 139,119.084

1,049,557,1041 1,125.823,3061 1,060,519,295 1Total trade 7S.180.s52 61.009.141 68,853,815 962,511,973 1.019,675,0.54 967,632.242 Total.
Resources Resources THE HIDE MARKBut that is not all. The development of A.-.,

•S'9TE ?l notcd that the figures relating to the imports of coin and bullion for the eleven months ending Feb., 1915, amounted to $131,546,197, as
against - 13.82b.ISO for the same period of 1913-1914. Atlhough it has been customary to include these figures in Trade returns, the total trade figures are serious- American Fxch-in"»
Iv disturbed by them in this instance and they should not be taken as an indication of the trade of Canada. n “ ° ' '

Bank of N. Y., N.B.A. .

Minor will have other results, moreMarch 4. 1915. March 4. 1914. 
. . $87.035,81 L 
.. 41.414,073

remote jM-|-hi|i.-
but none the less to be borne in mind, 
sources of Siberia will be tapped by railways

$79.088,400
41,046.000

164.647.200
29,552,000
43.394.600 
34.741.000
9,659.700
2,414,000
5.710,100

168.078.800
13.895.500

139.745.000
37.739.900 
58,619,000 
36.001.000 
21.155.400 
14.012,500
99.170.900
9.382.600 

34,384.000 
11.614.100

216.110.900

The vast r. - I New York, March 26.—The market f< 
I was dull and quotations continue norn 
| and wet salted hides have been -redut 
[ here continues to increase and now < 
[ orinocos, 48,821 Central American. 39, 

912 Puerto Cabello and 14,127 dry and 
[ Domingo.

Sales were reported in a brokers we 
25.861 hides, of which 11,610 were dr: 

I imported for tanners account.
[ Orinoco..............-.....................................

City slaughtered spreads ..
Native steers, selected 60 or over
Ditto, branded....................................
Ditto, bull............................................
Ditto, cow, all weights .......................

Country slaughter, steers 60 or over

Do- bull, 60 or over................. ..
Puerto Cabello ........................................
Caracas.................................................. ..
Maracaibo.................................... .. ....
Guatemala...........................................
Central America..................................
Ecuador.....................................................
Bogota ... . ............................................
Vera Cruz.................................................
Tampico.....................................................
Tabasco.....................................................
Tuxpam ......................................................

Dry Salted Selected:—

necessary fur Sil.oii.i 
narrow lia.- ,,r 

sent soul h - 
Thus ii- 

nea ret.

i- It will be no longer173,155,62

NO DIVIDEND CAN BE SPELLED LARGE GAIN WAS SHOWN 1 
DDT OF THIRD AVENGE FIGURES DEPOSITS 81 CHICAGO BANKS

to pour its wealth slowly through theGROWTH OF PENNSWA'S GOAL 
INDUSTRY IN SPAN SINGLE LIFE

Chatham and Phénix .. .. 31,142,013
Chemical ..

h. rails across Russia. The goods can be. .. 42,083.016
. .. 32.022,722

. .. 9.413,259

. .. 2.714,289

. .. 5,933,081

westward through Asia Minor to the 
other grain-growing area will be brought 

1 can only thus briefly indicate the 
>f the situation.

m j Citizens Central .. ..
I Coal and Iron . „ ..

_* j East River.................
total of 124,116, against 6p;

potential it i.-s
As time goes on. and our thought- 

ire less distracted by the military operations, 
potentialities will reveal themselves more clearly.

High Feeling of Optimism.

--------------- Fifth ..
Scranton, Pa., March 26.—How great and how rapid i First .. 

the material progress of the United States may be re- Garfield 
alized when one considers that entirely within the I Hanover

New York. March 25.—President Frederick XV. 
XVnitridge. of the Third Avenue Railroad, has again 
blasted the hopes of the seekers after dividends on the 
stock of the company, at least for immediate action.

After an important meeting of the directors yes
terday and the presentation of the report of earnings 
For the last eight months, which showed that the sur
plus of $518.111 for this period, together with $100,000 
additional, had been expended for additions and im
provements, President Whitridge said: 
can spell a dividend for Third Avenue out of these 
figures I fail to see it."

Judging by the Increased Items of Undivided Pro
fits Tiny Have Not Su*fcred in Point of 

Earnings.

1.56.849.088 
12.168.000 

135,193.-577
span of a single human life the United States has Importers and Traders .... 36,735.650 
been brought to its present position among the na- I 
lions of the earth.

As I write the feeling of optimism is high in 
Men are beginning to think in 

terms of the future.
But that in not the explanation.
Allies is tightening.
tied, and though there has been enough

.. 71.593.586
. .. 41.329,243

. 20.746,1 14
.. J3.859.u39
.. 131.348,020 

12,214.740 
22.879.056 

• • . 14,020.289
National Bank of Commerce. 221,486.674 
National Butchers and

com in-Banks of Chicago having déposas --1 $2 000.000 or 
more show a number of changes in their r ink dur
ing the period between the two list call 
port on their condition.

A large gain was slvwn in dcyx-rs hold l-v the ! 
institutions of .both classes, particularly l>y the Na- | 
tional banks, which increased th- ir* deposit holdings

Spring is in the air, ’lis
In material progress before the invention of elec- Lincoln 

fur a re-j tricity, the progress of the world was largely any Market and Fulton 
, power derived from coal.

The grip of tin 
Militarism is surely being thru!M

:
Anthracite coal was first 'Mechanics and Metals .. evil done f->

set back the hands of the industrial dock in Asia f,„- 
years, perhaps, yet the march of time is straight un-

"If any one discovered in Pennsylvania in 1762, began to be Merchants Exchange .. 
mined in 1807 and passed the 1,000,000-ton-per an- | Merchants 
num mark as late as 1837. And here, in one of the least expected pi.-u-, 

are signs that the war will really he found to h.iv, en
couraged the peaceful development of a v.-n fruiti , 
space on the fair earth's surface.

Nassau National . .
Despite the discouragement by President Whitridge 

of talk of dividends the stock, which had boen 
of the strong features of the list yesterday, moved 
down only a small fraction after his remark -:.

Directors of the company appointed a committee

William H. Richmond, pioneer coal operator in, 
Pennsylvania, now living here, at the age of 94, be- ! 
gan his business career in his father's foundry shops j 
at the age of 13, and came to this state in 1842 when I 
the whole production of the Lackawanna and Wyom
ing valleys was 205,000 tons, all mined at Carbondale, 
and the total production of the state was only 1,100,- 
000 tons.

The production of bituminous coal in Pennsylvania 
did not reach the 1,000,000-ton-per annum mark until 
1850 and in 1842 it was very difficult to market the 1 
then half-million ton production.

Mr. Richmond narrates in his reminiscences that 
the cost of mining anthracite and transporting it to 
Honesdale by gravity railroad was about $1 per ton. 
There was then no coal-breaking machinery at the 
mines.

The price paid miners was 28 cents per ton In 
winter and 35 cents per ton in summer.

In the span of Mr. Richmond's business career 
Pennsylvania anthracite output increased to above 
70,000,000 tons, worth $200,000,000 at the mines, and 
the output uf Pennsylvania bituminous increased 120,- 
000,000 tons.

nearly $60.000,000 between Dveenii» r 31. .'914, and 
March 4. 1915. in spite of the ruling made by the 
Comptroller of the Currency permit tin:; them to in
clude only "net" deposits.

The gain in deposits made h> the state banks be
tween November 25. 1914. and I’jtu i;ai .- 1 s. 1515, was

Drovers .........................
| National City.................
j National Park ..............
I Sherman ............................
j New York County .. ..
Seaboard ............................
Second ................................

i Union Exchange .. ..

2.632.257 2.715.900
234.002,700
147.984.500

2.635.700
12,355.900
40,588.800
19,361.700
13.028.000

.. 415.263.936 

.. 136.090.451 
2.688.975 

... 12.599.842 
41.054.631 

.. 20.099,694
12.338.360

NIAGARA POWER COMPANY.
The report of the Niagara.

Power Co. for the year ended December 31. i:«i i. shews 
net earnings of $609.440, against $500.823 th- ,.,r 
year. The income account compares as follows;

1914.
........ $1.403.574
......... 782.63.,

173.189

m cens: 1er the fo- we pod. v of the comp inv ; - th 
as regards dividends and the outlays for improve
ments and betterments.

Lock port ,V Oni.ii;..
I

The committee consists of 
James X. Wallace, Adrian Iselin. Harry Bronner. I,. F. 
Strauss and Emlen Roosevelt.

nearlv $21.000.000. making total deposits held by all 
Chicago banks around $1.030.O00.OUU■ Judging from :

£ the increased items of undivided profits local bunk
ing institutions have not suffered in point of earn
ings as a result of declining money rates since the 
turn of the year. Since January 1 th<- undivided 
fits of the five largest banks ha'e shown the fol
lowing increases: lllino** Trust. $554.621:

Maracaibo ... . 
Pernambuco ... 
Matamoras ...

The earnings statement for the eight mont.o, ended Sales of power . ..
Gross profits ... .
Expenses and depreciation ..

I ?
February 28 showed gross of $7.244.314. an increase of 
$22.398. $1.939.205.448 $1.831.955.400The surplus after charges of $518.111 show
ed an increase of $69.966.m For February gross earn-

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz............
Mexico....................
Santiago................
Cienfuegos ...........

Logauayra ............

LEGISLATIVE BILLS SHOULD BEings were $769,838. an increase of $82.459. Net earnings ... . 
Other income .............

$609.446
153.550

The month
showed a deficit of $8.306, a decrease in net earning-5, 
as compared with the previous year of $124.156. 

President Whitridge presented

« "ontinenll tal and Commercial, $57? 112; First Nat:.mal $481.- 
691; Corn Exchange. $780.660. and Merchants loan, 
$124.347. Total income ...

Sur. after charges and sinking
___ $762.996 $."-4 3 !a statement of the 

necessary out -
Increased book values also have led to 

moderately activ ; trading in thebudget for 1915 showing that the actual
of banks 
-f “evi-r-illays this year will call for $1.159.400. 109.891 : ■:The company 

income
and prices have moved un on Boston, Muss.. March 26.—Theissued a circular to holders of the adjustment 

mortgage 5 per cent, bonds, saying that of the $22 
536.000 of these bonds outstanding 
396,500 have ever been voted at

failure of Boston
Elevated to secure a favorable committee report 
the bill legalizing Its bonds for savings banks

I points in the pi. ; r.ixly days. Thvr 
changes in cao: lizavon sine • tie 1.-■ official re-

ve been no MUSSENS, LTD.. TO REORGANIZE.
Mussens, Limited, has been placed in th . . : 

Mr. John J. Robson. C.A., as permanent 15; ; : • a- 
It is hoped by Mr. W. H. C. Mussen. Hie |,i <■: in 

of the company, that efforts now being pet i . ii. e.- 
effect a re-organlzation will succeed ,

In the meantime an active campaign 
ried on to secure business.

“Wo feel able to demonstrate to 
says Mr. Mussen, “that we will succeed m the t. 
forts which will be put forward to reduce nr sloe-, 
collect our open accounts and materia Illy ndum 
bead charges, with a view of getting in'" • '
to reorganize and continue in bus:

LIVERPOOL FUTURES STE
bably ends the matter for this session of the iegisia-

not more than $2.-
! ports, and one bank, the Mid-City Trust and Sav- 

a meeting, and giving j ings, increased its dividend rate 
the rules under which holders may qualify ;0 vote.

Liverpool. March 26.—Futures opened 
Hi to 3 pointst- since Hie fiiv-t of the It is a serious matter for Boston Elevated so up. Market at 12.30 p.n 

May-June. July.-Aug. Oct.-î 
•. 539 %

year. The following table, compiled by he Chicago 
; Herald, shows the rank of Chicago bar 
, to the amount of their deposits

POCAHONTAS COLLIERIES.
The report of the Pocahontas Consolidated Collier

ies Co.. Ltd., for the year ended December 31 last, 
compares as follows :

far as marketability of its bonds is concerned. Theaccording f outcome of this matter is a pretty good illustration 
of the importance of having legislative bills proper
ly drawn in their inception.

Close ..MICHIGAN CENTRAL IN 1914.
New York, March 26.—Michigan Central reports jla8t official reports of their condition: 

for year ended Dec. 31:
1914. 1913. 1912. 1911.

Miles operated 1.80 1.800 1.817 i 817 ] Continental & c„m. Nat. .. $195.631..' 17 $i26,675,048
Oper. rev $33.464,968 $36.676.971 $32,911,753 $30.164.130 ! I'"irsl National........................... 121.786.6% 101.581.046
Total net. 7.608,158 8.527,115 9.624,774 8.675.980 Illinois Trust and Savings 94,568,1 si 64,843,345
Total chage 7.191,739 7.243,955 6.898.441 6,559.616 J r°rn Exchange National .. 68.802,21.3 39,612.416

1.283,161 2,726.333 2,116.364 Merchants Loan and Trust.. 58.648,559 35.561.044
<49,o20 1.124.280 1.124,280 1,124,280 First Trust and Savings ,. 57.876,689 29,1 17,974
335,101 U58.881 1.602.053 Ÿ992.084 Central Trust of Illinois.. .. 39.624,971 2M 17,087

ITev. surp. 13,155,999 13.228.542 11,228.059 9.051,952 Northern Trust....................... 30.528,651 19,683,525
V & 1 surp 12,361,185 13.155.999 13.228,542 11,228.059 Fort Dearborn National .... 29.844,165 ZQ.1U.IK

tSurplus. Hibernian Banking Assoc... 27.203,995 17,184.952

Nat. City Bk of Chicago. . 26.463,388 15,347,629
in op- Cent. & Com. Tr. & Sav,.. 26.108.197 11.885,718

p.c. on same State Bank of Chicago .. .. 25.681.442. 20,301.843
National Bank of Republic 22.916,595 15.347,629
Union Trust Company .. .. 21,686,87L . 13.730,745
Harris Trust and Savings.*. 17.860,562
Live Stock Exch. National 12,674,363
Foreman Brothers' Banking 11.684,480-
Drovers National   10,848,701
Peoples Trust and Savings 
Chicago Sav. Bank & Tr. Co.
Standard Trust and Savings 
Peoples' Stockyards State
Kaspar State ..........................
Northwest Trust & Savings 
Pullman Trust and Savings 
West Side Trust & Savings 
Drovers Trust & Savings ..
First National of Englewood
Stockyards Havings ..............
Fort Dearborn Trust & Sav.
Greenebaum Sons ....
Chicago City ................... ..
Security Bank .......................
Drexel State............................
Mid-City Trust and Savings

SECURES CONTROL OF CHICAGO BANK. Austin State............................
HI- March 24.—A strong mercantile syn- National Produce......................

Bgu secured control of the Illnole State Bank North Avenue state .. ..
—°lr"uF?1 the acquisition of >80 shares re- South Chicago Saving»
SHul* per c*nt •0, ,he 2.600 shares for- Lake View Trust * Savings
HfcMnrJMM by We" **■ Uhton BH* Of Chicago ..

551% 564 \ 
5701,

dat* s of the Due........... 545
°Ppn......... 542 Vé

At 12.30

557
Last year a law was 

passed. design«-i| in remedy the defect of Boston Ele-
I 554% 5671914.

.......... $1,779.488

..........  330.953

1913.
$1.828.484

356,269

l*ï-'.-i' Loans. P.m. the spot market 
firm with middlings at 5.48d.
«eipts 42.000, including 41.600 
at I--45 p.m.

Sales 5.0 
Americans. 

American middlini 
5.48

good ordinary 4.80d. ; ord

vated bonds fnun the standpoint of savings, bank le
gality. Unhappily there was a "joker" in the law 
which rendered it totally Inapplicable so fur as Ele
vated was concerned.

Total earnings..................
I Royalties and taxes ... .

The present legislature hasNet earnings ..
Interest and sinking fund ....

.......... $1.448,535
658,431

$1.472,215
677.289

middlings 5.84d.; middlings 
Wnss s.lOd.;practically refused further assistance.

It is important to- hear in mind that Boston Elevut- 
$794,926 erl stock is at present selling 14 points belowJts Jan- 

162.780 nary higl‘- A variety of causes have eontribilled to 
271.200 ! 1,1,8 s,uml’ °n'' is current poor earnings. There is 

I little

Net cur Inc. *414,419 
Dividends.
Pear's def. TO INCREASE EXPORT GRAIN RATES.

Chicago, March 26,—Traffic Manager Lb 
Board of Trade, has notified the memhei< '.-t 
April 15, carriers will raise export grain 
Chicago, St. Louis and Peoria to seabonid : 
cent and rates on grain products 1-5 cem i-f " lVl 
following basis, grain 14 cts.. flour 15, other grain in 
ducts 16c, by-products 17c. As the 5'p.c. umi ■ a-" 
became effective on January 20th, this increase m.ila': 
the proposed rates 1 çent higher than before th- 
advance. The board of trade has petitioned I. C. < "em- 
mission to suspend the increase.

Balance for dividends .. .. $790,104
158,751 
271,200

NEW YORK COTTON AD VAN
Ncw Tork, March 

nied and cotton iH 
proximately 
ing from all

Preferred dividend . ..
26.—The bullsCommon dividend ..

up $1.25 a bale on the 
a ba'e for the week. Bi 

quarters and there is migl 
h«,vv frP,y the demand. Acreage 

falling off in export, and other be. 
everybody is taking a han

- or no growth in gross, and of course net is
$133.980 loaded wllh "‘c burden of increased wages. Added

------------  to this is the cost of possible removal of elevated
$360.947 lrackH in Churlostuwn,. adverse sentimental effect of 

2.233.360 the Massachusyits Electric wage case, possible udvent 
! of the jitney, loss in operation of the Boylston

Total dividends .. . $29.952•Equal to 2.21 Jj.c. on $18,738,000 stock, after de
ducting equipment reserve, which i« included 
erating expenses, compared with 6.84 
stock previous year.

Surplus .
Previous surplus .. .. .......... "2,504.307

$300.152

no effect, and

82.594,307 i way and """ 11,13 l«»».uf remedy fur the savings bank 
I legality of its bonds.

Total surplus - . . ............ $2,954,459ARRANGEMENTS FOR DEPOSIT OF
NATIONAL BRIDGE CO. BONDS.

The bondholders committee of the .National Bridge 
Company arranged to have the bonds lodged with ei
ther the National Trust Company in Toronto 
Canadian Bank of Commerce in London, Eng., pend
ing the carrying out of a scheme of reorganization.

The committee, which is composed of Messrs. J. N. 
Greenshields, Hon. Robert Mackay. H. W. Beau clerk, 
W. I. Gear, John D. Oppe, and William Lyall, will 
take such steps as they see fit for the protection of 
the bondholders.

Leading spot houses 
'Triers who have 
turning their

9,568,854
8.980,984
8.649,017
7.562,975

It. iy. little won<ler that the
NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILWAY “Street" is aruiin beginning to question the ability of

WANTS PERMISSION TO ISSUE BONDS Kleva*(‘d to Ko(I> op paying 6 p.c. dividends.

are heavy buyers ; 
taken profits in 

attention to the southern
STRUCK FROM STOCK LIST.

New York. March 26.—New York Stock Exchange 
has stricken from the list, Central Trust Co. uf New 
York, certificates of deposit for Chicago, Rock Islam) 
and Pacific R. R. Co. collateral trust 4 p.c. bonds vl 
2002.

Columbus, Ohio, March 25.—Thomas W. La mont, of 
New York, member of the banking firm of J. p. Mor,- 

t<>-day appeared before the State Public UtilU 
ties Commission in connection with the application of 
New York Central R. R. for permission to issue $100,- 
000,000 20-year six per cent, convertible debenture 
bonds, and to Increase the authorized 
from $300,000,000 to $400,000,000.

The road intends to use the proceeds of sale of these 
bonds to pay an equal amount of Its 
incurred on capital account.

WHEAT WEAKER
Chicago, in., 

that Turkey 
ther liquidatio

8,01:607 • 5.629,975
6.706.591 
5.750,020 
4.777,778 
4.614,984 - 
4,140.007 
3,870;617 
3.857,741 
3.836,208 

2 : -,0,065 
3.5vJ,750 
3.441,077 
3.208.505 
3.093,417 
2.944,690 
2,908.760 
2,269.240 
2,233.687 
2.204,235 
2,157.062 
2,134,850 
2,133,264 
2,045,670

WILL RE-ORGANIZE RAILWAY CO. ON TURK RI
6,132,547 
3.611,944 
4,299,123 
3,640,405 
1.160,549 
2,515,139 
3.453.938 
,3.140.467 
1,662,666 
3,312,019 
2,517.168 
2.381,630 
2.697.338 
2,257,741 
2.432,121 
2.368.953 
1,622.840
1.513,361 PITTSBURG COAL CO. DIVIDEND.
1.743,758 Pittsburgh. Pa„ March 26,-Pittsburg Coal Co. has 
2,833.640 declared the regular quarterly dividend of 1% per 
U93,184 cent, on preferred stock, payable April 26 to stock 
1,903,608 of record April 15.

I New York. March 26.— Wheat 
was breaking with Germans 

n. Stop loss orders 
support came from shorts. 

not ‘^Portant.
Com

March 26. The committee formed on 
June 14th. 1913, to represent the holders of New 
leans. Mobile and

gan.
Or-

Chicago R. R. O. five per cent.
since July, 1913, 

has adopted a plan for the re-organization of the 
company providing for the acquisition of the pro
perty by a new company to be formed upon the sale 
In the foreclosure proceedings now pending.

Exportbonds, which have been in default
capital stock BOARD OF TRADE SEAT SOLD.

Chicago. 111., March 26.—The Board of Trade mem
bership of the late Norman B. Reams, has been sold 
for $2,800 to N. W. Richardson of Kingston. Ont

was unsettled with
in*- Reports 
tfV offerin

commission 
of better cash demand 

gs brought about short 
weak with further liquidation on 

concerning Turkey and Germany.

and 
cover! rWESTERN COAL RATES DECLINED.

Chicago, Ills., March 26.—Traffic Manager Towns
end. of Minneapolis and St. Louis, has testified that 
since 1901 western coal rates steadily declined 
cvuirt c.f the eastern competition via tin Great Lakey 
and that the proposed 10 cents would not restore the 
old basis.

unfunded debt Oats
vices

MORE N. Y. BETTING ON WAR.
New York. March 26.— The Curb brokers are bet- 
g even money that the war will not be over by 

August 1st.
Cables from London state that Lloyds is laying 4 

to 3 that the war will be ended by September 30.

DEFERS ACTION ON DIVIDEND.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 26.—The National Fireproofing 

Co., has deferred action on the quarterly dividend of 
1 per cent, due at this time.

BOSTON LAKE COFFER SALES.
Boston, Mass., March 26.—Salas of Lake Copper :it 

18% cents for not latsr than June delivery are re
ported. , -

TONOPÀH MINING CO. DIVIDEND.
Philadelphia. I'a., March 26.—tonopnh Mining Co. 

has declared the regular quarterly 
cents per share, payable April 21 
March 31.

The annual meeting will be held on May 4th.

tin
dividend of ?5 

to stock recordi,
ARGENTINE PRODUCE CABLE.

New York, March 26.—Argentine1 weekly cable to 
the produce exchange says: Shipments of wheat, 5,- 
228,000 bushels, corn 689,000 bushels, oats 1,580.000.

Argentine whe^t visible increase 1,288,000 bushels. 
Corn 2,541,000 bushels, Increase 166,000.

->•

SPOT WHEAT.
Paris, March 26.—Spot wheat opened unchanged 

from Thursday at T62$4c.
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B EMMEIT PRODUCES E 
1 PE CHEESE WITHOUT AMD

VWOOL *
n * :'i1

FREsnrusfiaBoston, Mass- March 26.-F. À. Goodhue, vlce-pra- 
t of the First National Bank, states that contrary 

’ide”nenll understanding condltons In South America 
W *r*pldly improving lp spite of the war and in the 
“L„,me Republic are distinctly on the upgrade. He 

"Crops in Argentina, at present being harvested 
t portly to come on the market, are excellent and 
” M, during the next few months promises 

liMthsctive and profitable. It is estimated that there j 
! M available for export in the next few months j 

tons of new wheat,. 1,250,000 tons of linseed, !

i :
Hi

•---------

Small Margin Will be Left for Export 
Although Domestic Requirement* 

are Safe

t
] WaaMn*ton. D.C., March 26.— Cheddar cheese in 
Air-tight cans has certain advantages over cheese 
handled in the ordinary

iSecome Industrial
regressive l

4

Was Most Remarkable in History of 
Province, Many Important Develop

ments Taking Place

RECORD NUMBER OF FIRES

way. asserts the Dairy Di
vision of the United States Departments# or Agricul-
turc, after a series of testa, and Is said to meet the 
needs of handlers who have heen 
a method of handling that would eliminate 
and waste

says:
! Si:■ ' ' trying to devise 

cutting 
consumer.

TOTAL SUPPLY LOWERBJECTION I
between the factory and theI fill t*

E *500,000
K , 000 000 tons of oats and perhaps 1,500,000 tons of the 
I 0|d maize
fe ,yor ig this all. The wool clip is selling very fast 
I ^ at virtually record prices, mainly to the warring 

Some 70,000 bales were shipped during No-

It was found commercially practicable to 
the cheese in hoops of small diameter, 
pieces of deal red

rJ k ;
Has Dropped About 14,000,000 Bushels -rom the Cor- 

responding Period a Year Ago—Market Has 
Been Free Owing to Extraordinary Export 

Demand. ;

in Producing Area Near 
ind in Competition

cut it into
weight and seal it in air-tight tin 

J a sanitary package which keeps 
exposure to air or contamination, and 

prevents loss of weight by evaporation, In addition 
to which there is no rind.

First Hint of War Paralysed Lumber industry Which 
Wes in Weak Condition Following 

Inflation of Previous Year.
cans. This provides
the cheese from

iwding.)
mail).

countries.
While there 

United States 

there will be but

Four matters made theand December alone. If current prices are 
the Argentine clip of about 85,000 bales

are sufficient stocks of wheat in the 

to fulfill all domestic requirements,

a small margin left over

•At present 
of Constantinople 

but the impending 
S commercial 
ry briefly, 
t long before war broke 
made certain

year 1914 remarkable from 
the point of view , f forest «administration 

I Columbia.

; vtmber 
I maintained,

should yield $19,000.000.
•Meat exports, too, are very active, both to the Un- 

| |[ed states and to England. Hides, sugar, woolen , “UrP US’ accordlnK to
I goods, saddlery and horses, which were not normally „. Cen purp°unding their views recently. The
| sent out of the country, are now being exported. In ° Ic a flgures also S° to prove that their contentions
I short, the Argentine seems likely not to suffer but to &IG correct> 85 on March 1 stocks of wheat r .-maining 
F ^ncfit from the European war owing to the greater 0,1 the farms "ere estimated at 152,.»o3,(;eu bushels, 
I demand and better prices for its products. f" tlle mil1 ',ntl c°untry elevator re^cnes
| In view of these very favorable developments Am- * 8t> led
I erican business men should take heart over the pos- -OOO.OOO bushels. At the same time, the New v< rk

F slbliitles In South America. Especially should they roduce Exchange reported 49,687,000
s encourage the friendly spirit of co-operation, which 9uppl>- and theoretically speaking, these figures ac- 
\ jg now ebing shown in all of the important countries. ! count for a11 the known wheat in the country, tu- 
[ guite notably by the press. In Brazil, for instance, the talling 288,590,000 bushels. For the same period !
* journal do Commercio, the leading daily paper. j8 ■year- lhe total supply of wheat avnih’.lo

to 302.830.000 bushels, about 
than the

A comparison of supplies in 
the three positions indicated for

the
The extra cost to the manufacturer, it is estimat

ed. is about 3 cents for labor and cans; offset by the 
fact that there Is no loss on account of evaporation 
and rind.

Cheese cured in

in British
The first was the passage of the "Timber 

Royalty Act", which defined for half a century ahead.
■ rector of Forestry for the Dominion. A report the tampage price of Crown timber, the second was 

on the forests of British Columbia has just been is- lhe 8trenuous «nd successful struggle with one of the 
8Ut ' worst fire seasons ever experienced in the west ; third

ly. in spite of the unprecedented conditions created by j consumers, 
•vars and financial depression, the

; MR. R. H. CAMPBELL,
results,

;many authorities who

cans has certain points of
to recommend it tolority besides its cleanliness

contracts 
and conveyance of th,f 
it the same time there 
cticable scheme for re

At the

» GOODS MANUFACTURERS 
II1RIE0 01 DTE sum

present time one of the large cheese fac-
; well over $2,000.0(10; while fourthly, previous conject- tor,e" 1,1 Wisconsin, in co-operatlm, with 

ures as to the huge . ' • Maining in (dealer, is endeavoring
Crown reserve were confirmed by the results of ex !form <‘f product, 
ploration.

■ orost revenue was! I!common- a cherse 
to extend its trade In thisas the "invisible supply." '• iilaced atducing powers of Asm 

olumns at the time that 
the way for the estah- 
y much desired “broad 
is clear that as Asia

bushel* visible
"The 'Timber Royalty Act' 

tention on account of 
ern legislative bistort

attracted widespread at -

Daly & Morin, Limitedits bold application of the niod- 
whlch calls for retention by the 

State of a due share in the unearned

Much Business is Being Refused
on Goods, Because 

Dyes aCnnot be Secured When Wanted—Short- 
age is Now Actually at Hand.

of modern financial 
kill. IInereasementamounted

“ a'"cl" drnllne for- | Canada. 1906. known "Thu Company» Act." 1,

j pat'fit have hvvn Issued under the Heal

a grain-producing 
>pean markets and in

upon natural r••.sources". 
Financial Times, m

publishing free of charge names and addresses of Am
erican firms seeking trade with Brazil. One of the 
leading Argentine papers, La Nation, is publishing 
lists of North American manufacturers àiul exporters 
and has established an office for ‘North American 
Publicity.’

“The point that Americans must bear in mind is 
that trade follows capital and that if they are going 1915 
into South America for a long pull our money must 
be invested in South American enterprises, 
erful reason why Great Britain can demand that Bri-

14,000,-ru bushels
present figures would indien (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) 1 reserves, which follows in part 

New York. March 26.—Tfco threatened scarcity of By establishing a 
dyestuffs

th- : nb.v tsiat''-- in 
thi' p isi . liree vray*

of th«' hec- .
try ..r Slate <.f C’anadn. hearing date the 16th day 
Mari-li. 191.-. inuorpniutlng William JoHuph Daly

~ w«k..™ •; ......« ^ ....... ...... .................ah m.d, »
cent to I pusa,ble for lhn 'b.vornment to give stability of ten- | John Rh“How and Joseph Henri Gerln-Lajole, advo-

were | 11 re to tbe lumbermen without injury to the public in- , and •,«>Het»h Emile Cote, accountant, of the City
It ... ! '*"»*. Financial Imrtliutlona am now a 1,1, accept ! followi'aTm,“>»

marHy forerun- tlm^,r llc<inc,,s Permanent Inveatroenia. Them la | dcalin and canyTm aenriaui- ü,'è nr^man'll1.'
<ms to a generally upward movement in prices owing no doubt but 1111,1 11,0 added strength which has t.een 'facturera of window shades, curtain poles and trim

to the uncertainty of the dyestuffs sitautin,,. *lv®n to Britlali Golumhia timber titles hv this Act "J1"*8' drHpr, v nnd upholatery go.ids and the businPaa
Two of the largest producers ,.f blue denims are wae of *r*Hl «luring the stress of the past feu bot ha s'nH né’p ‘dlffe,'rnl b*''u«-hes.

faim-, business. If they «„ dyes they will mon,hs '» faith In this, the most Imp- ' arising oui of «amë'or'ln Ton'n'mih,n‘ .hïïrwHh^
ISC them and will sell the products from stuck. or,anl c,a>,s <>f provincial securities anrl in enabling CHrr> *"i and conduvl. manage, develop and prosecute

any of these businesses, and generally to |,Uy. sell 
j manufacture. Import, export and deal i both wholesale)
; and retail) In window shades, window shade cloths 

WHS "ne of 1,10 wnr8‘ «he history j rollers, leatlu-r cloths, decorative burlaps and buek- 
of the west, being < onipatable in most ways with that ! ramM' r"llon •» raw or bleached Hint.-, lace# and all 

But although there were more fires in 1914 'V-T* a,,d "'«•«•rials used In window shades, lace cur-
damage r Tr 0,1 ,e<<>!<!' thOV "S"11,1(1 in fHf lrsa ! «Irapery materials nn<ï upholstery4 good a?''embroidering 

markets. Eventually lhan has occurred In many previous seasons. ! wall cloths of all descriptions, hardware gencr-
lo hand, licenses for a gratifying result to which the efficiency of the pat- nll> ' nnd H,M" 1,11 materials and appliances used In tho 

shipments having been granted in England. But the I r°l and fire-flghting system of the Province .indoubt- ! ZnnortJ!! 'Jin' "f a,'î'v" ,,r nnv «rtleles <„• things 
iifficulty of getting dyes no longer an academic I ^'y r'm,ribllt«‘d We have only to observe the erred ness < >f wea vlr'g^'hli'-achi'ng'^dyeVng^'e'iatina 'and*'fin - 
luestion. us the scarcity is actually at hand and busi- °f wcather conditions In the American States to the ! ,Hhlng textile fabrics of all descriptions; <h> To l»uy* '
less is being refused on goods because dyes cannot ®«n,th nf "s to realizsc how strenuous conditions were. | 8, n; """"‘facture, repair, alter and exelyingv. let or ‘4
>e had when wanted. Although the first evidences of I °Ver ,l ti00'00° was expended there upon timbered wMch nn.’v ho'îennllJï r” nrtl1 thing*
catrlty have been shown In lhe withUrawal „f lines ] ?f "'l« Frovlnee. ami vet ! sal,I businesses e„mmm1l,"dî.T'în'by'toZnlf m!

n several houses, there are quarters of the market j ll,e Cofll to nrlt,!"h Columbia did not exceed fioo.noo |«Ilk‘'d In any surli businesses or which niay seem ca
price axlvanceg arc being asked for I f"V Dre-fighting and patrol. l'rot>erty damage was ' "r 11,11,1 K ,,n,B,n,dv dealt with in connection

roods to compensate producers for lhe extraordinary j »> »■>»”> »- »">, amount. j otluV'busb.elJ" ^1!^ nZoru hirlev T?. "" ?"*wires they are paying for colors. ! f««« revenue will depend upon the pro- wl,l,-h may t„ lhe . ompany rapaM, !,f bring e,m'.'

teetion from fire of the young forest now in various vr,"lently tarried on in connection with
above specified objects, 01 calculated directly or lli- 
direel I\ t„ enbarice the Value of lo ,coder 
able any of the company's properly or rights; 

very buy. sell and deal In a

I Waterway.
stponed the realizati, 
; will the Turkish

-sliding scale under which the 1 
among drygoods l-*«,ve,'nment Is assured a full proportion of future in -was the leading

manufacturers and merchants during 
Pilgrim solid black prints 
4H rents

ICountryupon it? The ancient 
iterway.

Were advanced
11 > "I'd and American plain blacks 

moved up from 4% cents to Û

JReserves. Elevator Stcks. Supply. 
• 152.903.000

It is also the 
he hands of an imlus-

Total.
86.000.000 49.687.000 288.590.000
94.000.000 57.021,0U0 302.830.000 ;‘ppo,tpd thal these advances 

• 156,483.000 118.400,000 63,78ti.ot"i

cents a yard.
1914 . . 151,809.000t—it is enough t.. km.w 

G the Turks—Coii.-tan- 
idustrial capital of ti„. 
development of

A pow- 1913 .
338.669.000 fWhile thetlsh firms be favored in new development is that frell • 

over $1.000.000,000 British capital is locked up in hands on lhe firal of the month was over a million 
South American governmental, railway and industrial I 
enterprises."

amount of wheat reported in farmers'

e. The dire Mo|l;ini_ 
the thumb of 
iy" will open oat

bushels in excess of that a year ago it represented 
only 17.2 per cent, of the

|i •
kuporiur crop harvested last V\ herever indigo enters in as investors and manufacturers tosummer a large tactur in produ< 

ami finishers
meet their obligations., and fall, whereas the figures for tbe previous year 

crop, and those
Lion nearly all manufacturers, dyers 
beginning to feel a real squeeze.

A Record Fire Season.
In the woollen goods

j represented 19.9 per cent, of the 1913 
! for two years 
! 1" other words.

THE HIDE MARKET jThe fire seasondevelopment of A.-.,, ago 21.4 per cent, of the crop of 1912. rade, where piece dyes jare very largely used and 
where dyestuffs are used in great quantities, the busi
ness for future delivery is being 
'ban by the condition of wool

more remote perhai» the farmers up •.> March 1 had
New York, March 26.—The market for common hides 1 8<l,d off a larger proportion of 

‘ was dull and quotations continue normal. Dry salted d‘d last year or the year before.
1 anil wet salted hides have been -reduced. The stock 
I here continues to increase and now consists of 3.187 

orinocos, 48.821 Central American. 39,066 Bogota. 18,- 
912 Puerto Cabcllo and 14,127 dry and dry salted San 
Domingo, a total of 124,115, against 6,157 a year 
Sales were reported in a brokers weekly circular of 
25.861 hides, of which 11,610 were dry Buenos Ayres next four months 
imported for tanners account.

The vast vi 
ed by railways snmi,.

their crop than they 
Despite this fact.

more hampered now
mlnecessary fur Siberia 

igh the narrow lin.- .,r 
:1s can be 
:o the sea.

the export demand, stimulated by 
has been

the European war. •ome supplies of wool will come

:so extraordinary that it will be 
the amount of wheat both in the

seen that 
"invisible" and the 

was last year, and much

sent si ni l h - 
Thus a i! - 

jg brought nearer, 
cate the potentialities

visible supply is less than it 
smaller than it ;was two years ago. 

The requirements for domestic consumption in the
i on. and our thoughts 
tary operations, this, 
lives more clearly,
ptimism.
mlsm is high in 
think in

are estimated at 174.000.000 bush
els. and it will take about 30,000.000 bushels to seed

----- j lhe apr,nS wheat crop. Deducting these -O-i.n00.000
bushels from the above-indicated

Orinoco............... ............................... ...........
City slaughtered spreads ................

Native steers, selected 60 or over
Ditto, branded.......................................
Ditto, bull................................................
Ditto, cow, all weights.....................

Country slaughter, steers 60 or over

Do., bull, 60 or over.....................
Puerto Cabello ...........................................

Maracaibo....................................... .. ....
Guatemala............................................ ........
Central America.................................. ..
Ecuador..........................................................

Vera Cruz.....................................................
Tampico..........................................................
Tabasco.........................................................
Tuxpam....................................... ..................

Dry Salted Selected:—

31 where decided

-23 total, there rc- 
to carry over If 

present rate, which

22*6 | main onl>- 87,000.000 for export and 
19*6 imports 8,lou,fl continue at their 
1714 I ls abr"R
22*6 | that s"PPlies in this country 
.! the point of exhaustion before the

The cotton goods markets, in the print 
heeting division, are stronger.

comm
is in the air. 'tis trn- 

The grip of Un
is surely being thnu-

cloth nnd ■my of the
stages of maturity on the non-agricultural lands <>f 
the Province.

1C*6 a million bushels a week, is is conceivable Some large buying
las ben done by converters, big manufacturers,

: Ts. and by others.
>m-This young growth, together with the 

large quantities nf unalienated timber, will in a 
Wide sheeting and bleached sheetings are in good few yearH hp rp«l"irpd f°r use nnd ueeomr valunlde

The present fund available for fire protect Inn is not 
I sufficient to protect sucli areas from fire. The direct 

Interest nf the public is so

(cl) Tu
PPm at -in, nim hinery. materinlw 

and .ii tides nf all kiudn wlileli shall lie 
ing usnd f->r i he

would be reduced in
20 crop is ready 

a contingency, thel enough evil done n. 
trial cluck in Asia fur 
f time is straight un- 
least expected place- 
' he found to have l i 

ent of a v- n fruiif .

19 19*4 for market. To avoid such 
15V4 lire of the strictest

capable of be-
16 purpose of any businesa lierolq /nen- „ 

IlhHy <» I., r,l I,, "
"u,h kuslnros: (M To l,w. I,•« 

Brest In the urou.-lIon of 'o hoi.I hit-.-, rn-rl i-oimtrn. i miilntiiln ..jh*rut. deal ll 
these timber lamia, some of which will besln pro.hir- " ”t’11 ‘""l m any way to utilize btillillnm «Inurtures,
InB revenue in n very few years, that as the fire has- ' l""1’'' maHilnei, Hon.gr houses, ware-

- houses, vessels, ears, in,Teh,l Use, „ny „„„
, , , , prrsottej |,ro,telly, rlullla a.......... .. neees-

ary to ask that a larger Government contribution be •**»«•>' "■ innverilent in eoim<.<iion with
I”'ses lorein mentioned, and

lemand in jquarters where 
been taken recently, 
advance will be named for fall on

very small parcels have 
It seems to be feared that

economy and the subsi.-.u., 
•••• other cereals for wheat might become30*6

necessary, 
principal cereals

30*4
The farm reserves of the four 

31 * March 1 and their percentage to the total production 
i of the preceding year.

branded lines, following the sharp advance in30
30

,‘tÿcompare as folows: 
—1915—

30 aril increases in their vicinity it may becomeHosiery and knitgoods manufacturers MOCe.SK-finding 
There is a

25 26

151.809,000
866.392.000
419,476.000

44.126.000

J trade a little better for summer delivery. 
19.9 1 -eries of restrictions being placed

Vany of the pur-
.. . . " buy. lease or othci*-
M-< acquire any and all lands and other real estate 

“snnrv v. convenient earn on the business here- 
far been eov- • 1,1 I" bled for. and when deemed expedient to sell 

seasons. ,, nd '.V"' ' V' *' ''f" 1,1 "••"•rwlsi- dispose of any or all
hosiery manu- >'«‘t the merchantable timber definitely located in the ',’f àômv' o,. ’''.'!!'.'- ?' ' 'V"1 u|,"'r mil cHtate;

~ , , , 1 m‘Pi.v loi. pui< luise or ulh-rwlse acquire nnv
i m even" Pos- ( r«nvn reserve already reaches a considérai.I. total, pal-nls of Invention, and to sell. or otherwise

; The boundaries of no less than 954.960 acres of un- dlMl*"H«' ,,f t!"' sum-: iu) To pronu.i.-. organize mnn.
ag- or d-ve|op. or i„ ai.I in the promotion,

. . . 1 Ion. maniigement ,,| develonm-ni ,,r ,
never before and they arc j on tbp official maps of the Province, without including company, syndicate 

to face with the necessity of netting higher anY of the areas covered by

Wheal ... 152.903.000 
Corn .. .. 910.894.000 
Oats . . . . 379,369.000 
Barley . . . 42.889,000

Farm reserves of

31 made toward the cost of Ha ir protection.17.2COMPANY.
Lockporl »Y Omar:,, 

member 31, 191 l. i-lcw.-, 
$500.823 the pi r 

fares as follows;
1914.

.403.574 
782,63..
173.189

upon buyers of knit 
35.4 coods who are looking toward late deliveries and who 
37.1 have not sent in specifications.
21.8 ! uf the shortage of fast black dyes and

28 34.1 Timber in Crown Reserve.
But a portion of the I’rovi 

other ered by the forest survey ..f the past three

28 This is the outgrowth j 
: some28 ,

28 fast colors, that are very essential 
"aeture.

corn on March 1 were her: vier 
than they were a ycru ago. and at the Encouragement is being given 

siblo way to the use of bleached or
same time the ,

visible supply is much larger than ordinarily at 
; season of the year. Comparative figures for the 
six years arc:

!

Maracaibo ... . 
Pernambuco ... 
Matamoras ...

21 id.ved hosiery. 
The course of the cotton markets has puzzled 

ton goods merchants as

$
21 alienated statutory timber land have been established organize-

">' corporation, 
"r ..n.l-rliiklnv r,,r n„. purpose of

naissance during the I ••"•qulrlng the whole or any part of the 
past season. The preliminary reports concerning the ‘ or for the purpose of «

*i business subsidiary to that of 
T" enter into partnership or into 

'I. sharing of profits, union <,f
when the full reports have l.e-n lalmlaled the Grown 1 •' joint adventure, 
reserve will receive a further tm.st satisfactory In- I wis‘‘- wl,b any person

carrying <m any business 
I benefit this coin pa n\ <iit |\
1 pureliase or otherw

21
21 Reserves. company's un-

ai l ying on any oth- 
• bis company; th)

X’isible. Toiai.Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz.............
Mexico.....................
Santiago..................
Cienfuegos ............

Lagauayra .............

prices for goods, when they woudl much prefer to 
induce steady production by a maintenance of steady 

Those who are looking forward to

1609.446
153.550

910.894,000
866,392.000

39.947.000 
18.374.000 
17.918.000 
14,256.000 
1 1.804,000 
1 4.357.000

950.821,000
884.7Kti.0uU I low prices.

latter show that an addition:! 
timber were located by

17 3U.OUO.000.000 feet of i 
fi-ld parties In 1914; and

17% 1914 ..
n.v a r rangement18 * interest, eo-opera- 

reciprocal eimeiisslon or other- at 
•»r i otnpa ny

: 1913 .. .. 1,289.655.000 
1912
191 I .. .. J.165,378.000 

1 1910 ..

1.307.573.000 j further expansion of the export trade are particularly 
898.325

1762.996 $54 3 ! 16*6
880.069.000 : disturbed by the course of events.16*6 or hereafter 

ransaellon calculated to 
or Indirectly; <|) To 

"quire for -ash or for any 
The market problem eonfr i i, _ Hie lumber indus- “" -r consideration, ip-ludipg paid-up shares ,,f this

«•oinpany’M capital sto. b, 11,< whole 
liiisinesM,

1.1 77.I8J.UUO crease on account of unali-n.it> d 
eluded in this large stand.

■Tiber that is in-109.891 17
977.5fil.0UU 99l.9l9.u00

The farmers have marketed their oats free]' ,n= 
result of the high prices brought about by the h 

j export demand for this cereal, 
prices j March 1 and the visible supply 

j viuus years as follows: —

Reserves.

30*6
■ORGANIZE.
iced in th 
imanent li-; ; • 1 A. 
lussen. the. pi ix'-nii 
v being p ; i t i\ . ii. -

npaigti i' vai■

iFrom reserve, '.'in $ THE PRODUCE MARKETS
compare with pie- X

try and the Government's eff..ri> t>. assist in solvingLIVERPOOL FUTURES STEADY.
Licerpool. March 26.—Futures opened steady, 

Bi to 3 points

liny 1 fart <>f the
fra iiehises. undertakings, property, rights

*M,wcr"« pH v I leg 1 -s. bonds .,„d debentures letters na- d 
hint of war temporarily paralysed building operations , tent, contracts, real estai, . good-will and assets ,,n<i

I olher property, movent,le or Immovral.le. real or
A somewhat better demand is noted but otherwise , lumber Industry, which was in a weak condition fol- ! ,,f '*ny p, rN,,1r!' «'om*,a,,y corporation,

ecll or Otherwise dispose of f|,e whole
lowing the inflation of a year ago, was brought to a J thereof, for such consideration as the

The effects ar- now f-lt in every commun-I 8ee Dt; <J) To purchase or otherwise acq
; to hold and own stocks, shares and obligations of any

poputatlon, for this industry furnished our greatest j Lt'Tlmnm'" n.tiuro^nlTtwhhserndmB '.I," prOTWtÜ™ Cf 
j export product, met the adverse balance of trade in »»'< tion 44 of The Companies Act. and 4o sell or oth- 
cvery community, and provided settlers with a market j f‘rwi8* dll,p,,M,‘ ,if »"«'•' stock, shares and obligations; 
for both their labor and their produce, ; ,T" •"«'Ubuta among ll,.- shareholders of

pony lit kind any property of the company, and in 
Forest Reconnaissance. particular any shapes, debentures 01 other securities

The survey of the forest i-sources of the province uf «-’"mPanit« belonging to this company, or
commenced ,00. was continua, during „M. bu, | t

on account of the great need of funds for administra- ! carry on any business conducive to the attainment 
tive work fewer parties were engaged on this work of th«* objects for which this company Is Incorporated;
than in previous years. Besides the work done by ! i°f or any part °f tlio

I propfirt>. movable or immovable, real or personal of 
the regular reconnaissance parties, however, reports | the company for such consideration as the company 
on many areas were obtained from forest assistants. 1 may d«*«*m RL and in particular for shares bonds de

a number of whom were | “"l' OT„ ,A,hcr <"f»l«ny or'cor-
, , . *t a , - I poratlon, (11) To Issue the v hole or anv nart of thoable to make eatlafactory survey, of territory Into j stock of this company, as fully paid up ami non-uLcs?
I which their other duties took them. j sable, in payment of any property, movable or Irn-
I Altogether 12,000,000 acres were reported upon, and, • movab*e- ur other assets acquired by the o-mpany. or,
as was expected, considerable bodies of valuable tlm- ' Hc-n'f«)r Services tendered |shî‘!'eholdfirt<' mûrie ra-

I 1,0,1 Ior services renoereo to the company in or about 
j b«r were discovered. At the time of writing this re- | the plating of the shares or debentures of this eom- 
! port the results of the year's work have not yet been : pan-v* or for any other consideration the directors

it. are d-alt. with In the following report. The first

Market at 12.30 p.m. was quiet. 
May-June. July.-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. 

•. 539 *6

♦♦♦♦♦ in the market supplied fr>>m tin- Pacific Coast. The 1
Hire, and

Close .. Visible. 

30.232.000 
21.389,000 
1 2,343.000 
14.366.000 
I 5.520.000 
9.039.000

Reserves of barley in farmers' hands March 
the visible supply compare as follows: —

551% 564*6
57*0*6

573%
578% company

■ he market for butter continues unchanged. 
I Finest creamery .. ..

Due............ 546%
°Ppn.......... 542%

At 12.3 V

1915 .................. 379,369.000
1914 .................. 419,476.000
1913

409.6UI.000 
440,865.000 
61 6.559,000 
304.354.000 
458.085.000 
371.971,000

557 . .. 31 'sc to 32c j dead halt.
.... 30 %c to 31c :ity throughout the provint- by every class of the
----- 29 %(■ to 30c
. . . 26c to 27c
. . 2 7- to 28c I

564%
p m' the spot market was quiet. Prices I

frm with middlings at 5.48d. Sales 5.000 bales. Re-!191’.................. 289.988.000
«■Pt» «.MO, including 41,600 Americans. Spot prices I 1911 "
' ° l,,m' wm: American middlings fair 6.40d,; I

middling, 5.84d.; middlings
Wnss s.iod.-

567 !Fine creamery .. ..
Seconds ......................
Manitoba, dairy ..........
Western dairy ... .

.. 604,216,000
succeed m the t. 

to reduce Oi.r siut ■>. 
terifillly itd iu ■" t

. . 422.565.000

. . 365.932.000 u:tlie oom-
5.48d.; low mid

good ordinary 4.80d. ; ordinary 450d.
The market for cheese is steady with i firm un

dertone Demand is good and supplies small. 
1 Finest colored cheese ...
Finest white cheese ..

Reserves.

___  42.889,000
. .. 44.126,000 
___  62,283,000

• RAIN RATES. -----  17Uu to 17 %o
.. 17',4c to 17*6c

.... 16?ic to 17c
. .. 16*4c to 16*6o

NEW YORK COTTON ADVANCES.
New York, March 

nied and cotton is 
proximately $3 
ing from all

mager Ui 
ie mem her < : 1 : '

: 1915 .. 
1914 ... 
1913 .. .

3.588.000
■1.973,000
2.335,000
2,615,000

46,477.000 
49.099.000 1 
64.61s,000 ! 

27,375,00V i

Finest Eastern cheese 
Undergrades.................

26.—The bulls arc not to be de- ; 
up $1.25 a bale on the day and ap- j

a bale for the week. Buying is com- ! 191-....................... 24,760,000

quarters and there is mighty little 
suPI-ly the demand. 

h«tvy falling off

>rt grain vr 
o sea boa i < I 

1-6 cent " :,"1'1 
• 15, other grain l»i'"- 
the S' p.C. iner- .i-''' 
this increase make5 

than before ili>- f'G' 
petitioned I. C. Gem-

There is no change in the bean situation to note 
owing to the fact that the demand continues to be 
somewhat limited, but 
cessive prices rule about steady.

New York, March 26.—The naval stores market does » Car lots. 1% lb. pickers ... .

sell- i ! rangers, and forest guards,Acreage questions, a 
in export, and other bearish 

everybody is taking a hand
NAVAL STORES MARKET the offerings arc not extalk has 

on the lung ;
no effect, and

...............$3.10 to $3.15

............ 2.95 to 3.00

............ 2.85 to 2.90

............ 2.70 to 2.75

Leading are heavy buyers and the west- not imProve materially though local circles look f-r Car lots 3 lb- Plckerf* 
taken profits in cereals are again a bctt«M' l,usiness before long. Jobbers are taking Car lot8, 5 Ib" Plck<îrs

attention to the southern staple. spirits in a routine way to replenish supplies, but Lndergrades...............................

manufacturers are still rather indifferent. The prim
ary market is firm in tone, with Savannah doing busi
ness at last prices, the association controlling the 
situation through the light receipts.

Spot turpentine was quoted at 45c. to 46c.. accord
ing to seller and quantity. Tar is steady at $5 to $5.50 
for kiln burned and 26c. more for retort. Pitch is quiet

Rosins are rather steadier and there is less dis
position to shade quotations. Common to good strain
ed is repeated at $3.40.

j The following were the prices of rosins in the yard: 
j B, $3.45 to $3.50; C. $3.50 to $3.55; D, E. F, G. $3.55 to 
$3.60; H, «3.60 to $3.65; I, «3.60 to $365: K, «3.80 to 

| $3.85; M. $4.50 to $4.60: N, $5.50 to $5.60; W. C, $6.05 j 

to $6.10; W, W, $6.50 to $6.55. |

sput houses 
«mers who have 
turning their

;k list.
>rk Stock Exchange 
il Trust Co. uf New 
Lhicago, Rock Island 
rust 4 p.c. bonds ui

em proper and in the company's interest:
concern the business, assets and

in notâtes the feeling remain, steady, but the vol- ! tat™late<' and P'1C*d Upon thc recorda- and » pr«- acquire as a going 
unie of business doing in car lots of Green Mountains ! Iimmary estlmntc can be made. Roughly speaking, liabilities of the firm of Italy ft Morin, window shade > 
is small at 4716 to 50c per bag ex-track owing to the i 8om'‘ 5’00(l'<l0<l acre" °‘ at*tülary timber land were and hardware manufacturers and merchants: fp) Tu
fact that he large operators are well stocked up tir '»“'«*• drying a stand of 30.000.000,000 feet of mer- Iwe™ a'n^eleeïiel’.v '"f’' e"'Ct"

, tin- present, hut there is a fairly good demand for ! ohantaWe forest' Undoubtedly a considerable pro- posee cf jts business, and for any and all purpOats
small lots, and the market in this respect is more ac- 1 portion of thl> wl" be found to be ln the Crown re- whatsoever, and carry on and do business In and as
tive, with sales at 60c to 65c per bag ex-store The ,erve of boallenated timber. While most of thle bomraemrs for supplying, furnishing, transmitting and
trade in Quebec turnips is fairly good a, 65c to 75c tlmber wl" not COme int° the market ,or vided. h^»^-^lSuU°n

it will be logged in time, and will eventual,y yield a of electric power or e,e«r,cT,y Wy’nd the ton£oï ihî
! large revenue to the province, besides providing ma- company shall be subject to local and municipal re-

Prices ner hrl ' terial for an extensive lumbering and aawnrilllng in- ^u,allo,ls in that behalf; (q) To do all or any of the

.............  «7.80 i »u»OT. which will be a strong influence in promoting or^the^T^andtiRwr atoje" m “"«Sï
.............  7.30 agricultural development. It forms a reserve of tim- tfon with others; (r) To do all such things as are in-

710 her capital which, provided we protect it from de- «identaI or conducive to the above objects or any 6f
1 etructlon by fire, can be drawn upon any time in the I J" ca< !l <» >» no wise

limited of restricted by reference to or inference from 
j the terms of any other paragraph. The o 
! of the company to be carried on throughout t 
inion of Canada and elsewhere by the name of "Daly 
& Morin, Limited," with a capital stock of five hun
dred thousand dollars, divided into 5,000 shares of one 
hundred dollars each, and the chiei place of business 
of the said company to be at the Town of Lachine. in 
the Province of Quebec.

t°) ToWHEAT WEAKER
Ch'caKo, in., 

that Turkey 
ther liquidatio

ON TURK REPORTS.

Wheat weaker. Reports 
"as bieaking with Germany caused fur-

support S*°D l08S 0rdera wcre reached. The 
"«tapormn. °m ah0rtS- Export d«™and

Com

March 26.—

AT SOLD.
jard of Trade mem- 
jams, has been sold 
f Kingston, Ont

"as unsettled with commission houses seli- 
of better cash demand and small coun- 

SO brought about short covering at rt.„n 
-ak w-ith further 

concerning Turkey and Germany.

ln6- Reports 
>tv olterln

I.
per bag as to quantity ex-store.

Oats
vices .! Spring wheat flour holds steady.

1 First oaUnts...................................................
Second patents.............................................
Strong clears .. ...........................................

DIVIDEND.
atlonal Fireproofing 
jarterly dividend of

Winter wheat flour unchanged. Price per barrel:-— j future.
7.90
7.49

:he■ Choice patents
Savannah, Ga.. March 26.—Turpentine firm 42%c; i straight rollers 

sales. 334; shipments, none ; stock, 29,785. Rosin firm;

SALES.
Of Lake Copper at j 

iïè delivery arc re- j

COFFEE MARKET UNCHANGED.
New York, March 26.—Rio market unchanged, stock 

638,000 bags, against 324.000 last year.
Santos unchanged, stock 1,205,000 bags, against 1,- 

398.000 last year. Port receipts 38,000 bags, against 
19,000 last year. Interior receipts 31,000 bags, against 
21,000 last year. Rio exchange on London 13 5-16. I 
off

STtrw
!S Office

sales, 1,112; receipts, 552; shipments, none; stock, 111,- 
Quote: A. B, $2.90 to $3.05; C, D, E, F, G, H, 

$3.05; I, $3.10; K, $3.20; M, $4.05; N. $5.05; W, G. $6.56; 
W, W, $5.65.

Millfeed steady. Prices per ton:

Shorts.............................................................
Middlings......................................................
Moullie. pure ............................................

Do., mixed..............................................

478. $25 to $26 
27 to 28 
33 to 34 
37 to 38 
35 to 36

i "MDated at the office of the Secretary of State of 
Canada, this 16th day of March. 1915.

THOMAS MULVEY.
Under-Secretary of State.

opened unchanged
Ht tT^aa- -

Liverpool, March 26.—Turpentine spirits 37s. | 38-2

• ' a-,
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[GLEAMED FROM MANY SOURCES

jaoob H. tichil/ eèa# tbe end ot th* war in the au* 
tufllll.

The British Admiralty sâ>* the German submarine 
U-2b haa bean stink.

Harvard sophoniOrea Voted three to one for serving: 
of beer at else* functions .

Average price of twelve Industrials 80,13 up O.io. 
Twenty railway» $l,g6 up 6.6S.

m MMMHHm$
- ■- :■ .V
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I : NOTES ON PUBLIC UTIÜTIESHIPPEIHNES IK THE 
WED OF SPOOF,

mmmm 
-: OF BIO i**TW*> I >m

IIIB m

FOU II IB dûi- ” . -Earning» of public utility compaiUea operating In 
Maine make a better showing for January than for 
some time past. The Cumberland County Power and 

i Light reports an increase of $9,70g, or 5.3 per cent, in 
j gross, a gain of $8,291 in net and a surplus for the 
month of $11,508. compared with $1,202 in January, 
1914.

The Lewiston, Augusta and Waterviiie Street Rail
way Company reflects a gain of $4,811 in gross, while 
the net gain was $4,979, with a deficit in Interest 

' charges for the month of $4,979, compared with $9,- j 
, 398 a year ago. For the twelve months ended Janu- I 

Freddie Welsh Arrived in the City To-day—Montreal j ary 31. 1915. gross increased $5.243 and surplus after 
Bowling Association's Tourney is Now in Pro

gress—New President for Heather 
Curling Club.

■

VOL- XXIX,Frankie Flemming Practically Knocked 
Out Harry Bingham ia Fourth 

Round of Their Fight

ROYALS SECURE INFIELDER.

& importent Auitrita Court feity 
te Negotiate for Separate 

Peace
MOtSONS

fncoryaretd ♦> Ae*ff**Wter>

«*-•LARGEST submarine sunk • • > ■

HEAD OFFIC®, MomThe town Jell et East niton, N.H.. was «old tor SET 
to be turned into a henhouse.

far*-
Qêrmen Pirmey.

operating expenses, taxes and interest charges was 
$27,485, a decrease of $34.047. M «*» » Juwêm »f; C*"»«

its clients every faifiltity foi

Receivers hftve been appointed for the Port of pàrg 
Corporation, a Farquliar concern.Gross earnings of the Bangor Railway and Electric 

Company for January increased $1.848, while net ea.rn- 
The members of the mechanical department of the ing* Were $2.134 ahead of those for January. 1914. ajid , 

Journal of Commerce are unable either to forgive or . surplus for the month was $16,978, or $1.977 better ! 
forget their defeat at the hands of the editorial puck- than a year ago. aaced th« 8r«Mt«et Irnprtsston

Mror, and th*t an Import»,,!
to negotiate for 
despatch.

RwiMfl in *«*«*'■ * 1Coal in paying quantities wa* discovered in the 
highland» a front Port Je r vie, N.Y. of Prtflnj,l 

upon th* Auetrlm Eh. 
«»»rt party I, i„tilnta 

a «panto HAce, .ay, a Copln|,«„„ FtSTMchasers. Every now and then they issue a defi to a There was an increase of $1.211 in the gross earn- : 
game of bowls, knowing full well what would be apt ings of the Portland Railroad Company and of $1.82] ; 
to happen to the scribes if the gauge of battle were j in net. while there was a deficit of $1,074 In interest 
taken up. Summonsing up their courage for the se- charges for the month, as compared with a deficit 
cond time, the pencil -pushers, nothing daunted, sal- of $3.588 in January, 1911. 
lied forth to the Belmorc Alleys last night, breathing ---------------

j Output of golq in WMt Africa, during February was 
34,822 fine ounce», valued at £ 144,Q84.

.
Two thousand butcher shop* in England have been 

: closed since
r special Winter farm#

ko», JUS, Dial
HON. W. J. BRYAN,

Secretary of State. The United State» reply to the 
, British Ordèr-in-Council wa* forwarded to-day.

I'“*Bridal, Admiralty announce that they believe
the German submarine LT-29 which 
four British and one French steamer in 
Channel ana damaged three other 
sunk with all hands, 
and was one of the largest 
under-sea boats.

the beginning of the war.
! recently sank

slaughter. Hut when hostilities had The Wisconsin Edison Company. Inc., reports thatthreats and
ceased it was found that the editors are more at 1 the operating revenues for the month of February i

By a majority of 500 voter», Saratoga, N.Y., de
cided on a commission form of government.

Petrograd announces the complete success of the 
Russian offensive in the Carpathian Paisses.

or § l|i e«rt«,
HU», Banquets, Dinngre, Weddin 
lecture». Concertai and Recital 

Supper» fr»m f t* 12 R, 
Husk by Lignant#'» Celebrated

the English 
veilels, had been 

The tT-29 displaced 800home in the sanctum than they are when disporting ! were $688.665. a decrease of 3.48 per cent, over the
themselves in Bro. Pearce s recreation parlors. The j corresponding period of the preceding year: operating

J expenses $438.538, a decrease of 0.55 per cent.: net 1 
92— 252 earnings $260.127, a decrease of 8.05 per cent, and bal-

109— 267 a nee available for the Wisconsin Edison Company. Inc.
114— 334 and depreciation of fubsidiary companies $120.574. a

1 10— 336 decline of 10.78 per cent. Pur the twelve months end-
108— 323 ed February 28. 1915. operating revenues amounted to

----- $9.616.896. a decrease of 0.61 per cent, compared with
555—1512 the previous year, while net earning* were $3.503.378, 
102— 316 a decrease of 2.13 percent. The balance availablê for, 
76— 293 Wisconsin Edison Company. Inc., and depreciation of 

1 "’6— 427 subsidiary companies was $1.876.992. a decrease of 8.6 
123 - 385 p.c. The appropriation for depreciation during the 
204— 509 twelve months amounted to $857.673. an increase of 
—- ------: 2.63 p.c. over the preceding year. ,

BENUE'S DEFICIT 
III FOOD LEE

and fa,teat of the German
score tells the tale:
Wallace ......................

Robinson ............

Ilarpell.........................

it Was this vessel Which Just a 
■ rh 8i:x steamers In the Bristol

I American Smelting and Refining earned 6.08 p.c. In I u annel aM off lhf 8clll>' Islands within two dav, 
i 1914 against 7.47 p.c, m 1»1S on common stock. j , c°mm6n<ler, who spoke Englieh perfectly

, of the merchant

fortnight ago torpedoed
So

THE DOMINION 5
,nd INVESTMENT 5

10MINJEJN SAVINGS nun
L0XD6N. CANADA

told one
captains of destroyed vessel*, who

j W. G. Y. Hard me, of the Federal Reserve Board, ! wls ,8ken aboard the submarine, that he was the com- 
: sayg New York will be the World’s financial centre. ! fflailder °r the submarine Which torpedoed the British

i tmtsers Aboukir, Creasy and Rogue.Has Been Dependent at Nearly Every 
Point on Foreign 

Countries

W. Mould ....

Ji'iwden............
H. Mould .........
tii-dding...........

A movement for the cultivation of vacant lot* by 
the unemployed was started byn i j Tlle Dutch steamer Medea was sunk off Beach v 

I Head yesterday by the German submarine U-28. She 
i c‘trUi » «ergo of oranres and was bound Item 

A Russian victoo' in Bukowlna Is also reported and I s»tonikl, for London. The Medea was stopped by the 
the right wins °f the Austrian army may have been ! mtbmarlne and the crow was given fifteen minutes ■ 
turned. j which to Wave the vessel.

the Mayor of Newark, I ùfltsl.
I inure.N.J.

'■*mt'**MUST EXERCISE ECONOMY661 — 1930

Fur the eight months ended February
Nationale last night when Frankie Flemming almost 28 gross earnings expanded $306.939. 
succeeded in his design to knock out Harry Bingham the corresponding period of the previous year.
At the end of the fourth round the latter was hang-

«EUT MlMayor Alllfchel of New York, is opposed to ‘jitney -Notwithstanding the continuance of the gale alight 
bu«8«e.” Ha sây6 the heavy traffic will make them squadron yesterday Penetrated the Dardanelles as far 
objectionable. as the mine zone and completed a reconnais,M‘‘

------------- -- j without incident, according to a despatch from Salon -
Twelve Japanese artillery officers, headed fry a«n-! ikl- The mlne-sweepere continue their work, 

eràl Naskjlma- left Tokio to join the Russian army in 
the capacity of observers.

or in Canada was decisively settled at the Monument for January.

or 8.5 p.c. over, 
The

A neutral correspondent of the London “Economist 
write* from Berlin as follow» :

"Can Germany be starved out through the loss of its 
imports of food products by sea ! In Germany itself 
it is confidently believed that this cannot be done; 
in the press, indeed, that opinion is often put forth 
with a light-hearted certain t y that is little In keeping 
with the gravity of the problem. The study of the 

j question, however, has by no means bêen left to the 
overworked editors of the daily newspapers. Recently 
a little book (‘Die Deutsche Volksémaehrung und der 
Englische Auahungerungeplan) lias been published, 
representing the investigations and conclusion» of 16 
specialists, statisticians, physiological chemists, econo- 

bonds ,u Ptoo. in the sinking mi’'8- S^oststs, Professors of agriculture sud others:
fund provided for,in its general and refunding mort- wh” 80 into thf m*“w with bHaracterletic German

The company stipulates that during the time ! thorou8Hness. 
these bond* are outstanding it win not reimburse its 8l,n,ption and t,ade r»pr««ent, where not otherwi»*

The tourney of the Montreal Bowling Association is | treasury out of the proceeds of the Bale of general ,ndicated' the average for the two years 1912 and 1913,
now in progress at the Windsor Alleys. The stand- j and refunding bonds or first preferred stock to a^i w*hile t,ie population of Germany is taken at 68.000,-
ing on the first evening's play are as follows: \ amount in excess of $3,219,661. 3° ' Ooe.

company has applied to the Massachusetts Gas and 
ing on tu the ropes in an effort to maintain his feet. Electric Light Commission for authority to issue $2.- 
<>nly the bell prevented lus seeking the boards and , i>48.000 of additional stock in 
dreamland.

I New York. March 27.—Bradstreet's 
j improvement is reflected in Canadian 
I Feeling: as to the future is rather more 

war orders stimulate a number of ij 
I the betterment is only chiefly netewoi 
repr«eat* favorable reaction front na 
The Engrilsli markets and thi# Allipd < 
sorting heavy supplies of canned veget 
pies and the like. It i# established tl 
placed I» Canada involve fhe expend!tt 
matcly of $125.000,000,
Montreal notes the lienefjtàal effect c 

but complains of ppor coqntry rp^gde, 1 
utd quiet retail trade. Toronto reports 

■Kcentli' received record orders for shel

! The British Government has refused the 
| the United States that an American

Peking cable says well-informed diplomatists be-1 be permitted to take station at the port of Kirkwall 
1 Mév® th*t military action between China and Japan in Scotland, to report on American 
is certain before the end of April. talned there.

request ofthe ratio of one new
consular officerWhen the fifth round was called. Bing- , ahnre for e«ch ten shires now held at «215 a share 

ham refused to respond and Flemming was vigorously The proceeds w ill be used lo retire floating debt tn- 
acclaimed by perhaps the largest crowd that has ever j curred for extensions and additions 
witnessed a fight in Montreal.

cargo ships tie -
to the generating 

company, Fi\> pre- 
vioua issues of new stock have been made at the 

The Johnson-Willard fight on April 4th may be re-i same price per share, 
fereed by Jack Welsh, of San Francisco, who has been

and distributing system* of the
Crying “Give us bread.-’ and “Give us work,*’ 10,000 

minera thrown out of work by the war marched 
through thê city of Murcia. Spain.

The American submarine f-4, which was submerged
at 9.15 ft.m. yesterday two mile» off Honolulu 
bor, had not ve-appeared at nightfallasked to accept the appointment. A phyhical exam - ( ^*(,e

ination of Johnson shows that all his organs are nor
mal. His condition is said to be remarkable for a 
man thirty-eight years of age. In addition. Johnson 
has been exhibiting an abundance of spirits and is 
looking forw-ard with confidence to the coming fight.

__ and grave fears
ror tl'« 1*r=*>1>' °< YiO.IH from the Collateral Loanjof Ï5 wmmlndM'bi-UuuI'ai»^1"

CO- of Boston. George W. C’ole was sentenced to derve 
a term of 6 .veers. Hi8 wife was sentenced to an in
determinate period.

California Railroad Commission has received 
application from the Pacific Gas and Electric 

' I*30*' for authority to issue 3367.000 general and 
funding 5 per rent. j Dr- K»l'l Liebknecllt. a Socialist member of i!„ 

I Relobatag-. has been mustered into the 

member of a Landstrum regiment ami assigned lo 
service in Alsace.

m The statistics of production, con- arm y as a

r
K

;itqtMnce mure men are employed but 
'tend 10,060 houses and store» in the c 
,fW«st Winnipeg is quiet, collection* 
WeaNae* rrheat iff-expect»» to be und 
l ehott time. A largely Increased a< 
flown in Alberta, this spring.
Inde shows si«me of improvement.

BAnk clearings at sixteen cities for i 
lag with Thursday last aggregated $122 

over

Jones Wifiter. of Philadelphia, is reported to have !
devised a "trench gun,' which by means of a cut-yed ' ________________
barrel with mirror permits aiming of gun without ex-, BEAVER RESUMES DIVIDENDS, 
posing the marksman, 1 AFTER HALF-YEAR'S LAPSE.Class "A."

J P. Lebeau. Belmore ............... ....
; V. Desautele. Belmore.................

A. d. R. Darling. M.A.A.A..........
A. Picard. Three Rivers...............

Class B "

“The principal statistical elements of tlie problem 
are aa follows: The chief cereal crop of Germany is

reports rye 0f which it produces 11,900.900 tone (about 58.682,-
wifh tdfi- ■>=.> v k , compared , opo quarter*.) Of this total it ih assumed that 1,078.-
witn *46i,2o2 in Februarv. 1914, an increaat. nr1*3 ' .,-c, v- . . ~ *0l,_ ooo tons w-ere required for seed for the 1915 Crop, and

I -xet after taxes for the month wa« $->os Tcc a», ,Fo- the first w ' b6, an , 2,708,000 tons have in previous years been fed to live-
■ -31 ; current year gr„„ ean.'lng.'ajreg” mT07! sT: an ,tOCl< 81,11 dis,ll,er,<!s a,ld ",r °,ll,ir ln,h,'lrlal

■ it* i expaneion of Si 06,477, while net earning after ,5,” PU,'pMM' leavln8 ‘ balance orl.lZ4.We tone for bread.
164 ! werP $437,75j, a gâ|n of )38 728 ' The wheat position is by np means so favorable. Tbe

1 production wap 4.932,000 tons (about 22,823.000 quar
ters), including spelt. Of this total 388,000 tons are 
required for seed. 454.000 tons have hitherto been 

♦ used as feed for animal*. leaving about 4.090,000 tonsTHE FIRST STRAW HAT ^ : available for bread - mak i ng. This wea hardly more
Î i than two-third» of the amount needed, hence net 1m- 

Ports have been, 1,990,000 tons (about 9,000,000 qu&r-

Calgary
Toledo Railways A Light Co. has placed order withi Att**r i,Ainf> a u 1, • , x Arter being off the dividend-pavnicr list for half a

Weetinrhou«e Electric & .Mamifacturine Co. for a -, .nftA on ,, . . I year, Bea\ et Consolidated has resumed dlsbursemer.is20,000 kilowatt turbo-generator, with all electrical j to ,harehoWers
equipment, to coat about $750,000. Ar _ mAt a meeting very recently the Beaver directorate 

a„.„ , , declared a dividend of 3c per share payable to st0d.-
8u,t f“r was filed by the Elk Coal holders of record April 15.

Co. of RO.-VU1C Ohio a,„nst 145 miner, ih theiri While the exact date of the daymen, ,a. m.t *. 
employ- for breaking. agreement by ,trlk- citled open it will In .11 likelilmod be made
ing and cioulngt the mine March 17. If „„t s„oncv.

2t>2
The Georgia Railway and Power Company 

!80 ,OV 1 ebruar>' Sross eai-nings of $518.512,
----- 201

I crease of fouHenths o< 1 per cent.
Mrop of 11.3 per cent, from the 
In 1914. Business failure* for the wee 
with M&rch 35 number 63, a«alnst 57 
(S in thl like week qf last y»*r.

increase of $16,353.: V. Sparey. Strachans. . ..
11. Dunn. Beavers...............
E. Snow. Beavers..............

APPLICATIONF. C. Orr. Beavers MADE to HfT
AMERICAN 2

I Xew Tor- March, 27. — Application h= 
to Hat on the New York Curb Market th 
American zinc Lead à Smelting 
bs *n authorized capital of 300,000 she 
C5, of which 171,200 are outstanding. < 
r1 1814' th«re were outstanding *649,0( 

tond*, which are being gradually oonv# 
tonfewion has been computed, there w

! «hares outstanding.

Tbe company was incoriiorated in 18 
W ot ^aine For the purpose of tpinin. 

'«* zinc and Had ores. It is a large prod» 
<r. Company Paid no dividend sin 
Outstanding capital stock ot the com 

* in Boiton. Closing quoUttions in 
TTuirsday were 28% to 26%.
«thé New York Curb 28%

208 The last previous disbursement hy this i-itin paiiy
wan 3 cents per sliare on July 2. 1914. which v::is ire 
only payment made during the

I This coming dividend will mean the distribution u? 
«Quotations rurale!,«a by J. C. Mackintosh & Co.,1 «60,000.00 and brl,» a the total divl.irnd payment, to 

Members Montreal Stock Bschange, 166 Hollis Street «580,000.00 
Halifax, N.S )

r MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES!Yiewlaw. the favorite, won the Lincolnshire handi
cap, the first big event of the British flat racing sea-

on a capitalization of $2.000.00
Th' conservation of cash during 1914 and *ji*-r.-cent 

Bid- strike'of high-grade on the 036-fool • ;vel
ha.vc placed tbe Beaver in a stron:; "or ill?
resumption of dividend pnynieitl.-.

Freddie Welsh arrived in the city to-day in antici
pation of hi* fight with Max Lustig. of New York. 
Welsh has been training at Mount Clemens. Mich. 
Lustig is finishing his work at the Canadien Club’s 
gymnasium and has been doing some pretty fast 
strapping.

The sacred sanctity of the Board Room 
Board of Trade was violated yesterday by 
uproarious outbursts of laughter—such laughter a* i 
has never been heard in the Board Room since the ! 
last time Santa Claus visited the

of the local 
the mostw Breweries Making B«r.

"An excess of 260,000 torts of wheat and rye flour 
was exported over and above the imports. The oats 

assembled members i crop wa“ MH.OOO tone, of which about «20,100 tone 
and presented each and every one with some slight Ï are available as food for the people, and from thé 
token of esteem. At that time, however, the laugh- . barley crop of 6,647.000 tons about ôio.OOO ton* were j

used directly as human food, the Bulk of the remain -

: Eastern Canada Savings & Loan . . ..
Eastern Trust Company .. .................

. Maritime Tel. and Tel., pfd. .............
Mar. Tel- A Tel., common.................

j Kova Scotia Vnderwear, pfd. ....
Do., common .... ............... .............

Porto Rico Tel.. Pfd. .. . ... . ..
Porto Rico Téléphoné Common............
Btâ.nfleld’8, Limited, pfd.

Do.. Common ......
Trihidad Electric . ................................

14u 133
J 60 If,3
98 98
73 EXPECT IMPETUS TO WOOL70
95t 90« industry in south alberta.
35D. W. Ross. Jr., lias been elected president 

Heather Curling Club. Reports presented at the an- cidedly not. 
nual meeting indicate that the club had 
prosperous season.

30 Lethbridge, Alta., March 26.-Sheepmen of Sou'll- 
ern Alberta are anxious for the establishment of •' 
government shearing plant with Woo; b.* leis, ami 
sorter*, which they claim would greatly facilitate the 
sheep industry.

Flock masters anticipate higher prices for wool 
1 this season With a corresponding impetus to the 
j sheep-raising industry in Southern Albert a.

of the ter was excusable. Yesterday. It not—most de- 105 102It was regrettable.
Gentle reader. I take the liberty of asking you a ' Be®idee rhl*« breweries consumed 181,000 tone of 

The presentation was made to : simple and perfectly innocent question. Should a man 
tie ns ppe by D. W. Roes, of the Senator Cup be made the subject of much mirth and merriment feedinK Hveeft°ck Was imported to the amount of 2,-
prizes. the rink having defeated allcomers In the Que- because he takes it into his head that he would like * ei,'v0° ton* <*1*»°** wholly’ from Russia). Malz*.
bee Bonapiel for that trophy. Norman Stewart’s to wear a beautiful white, new sailor straw hat of which is not produced In Germany, Was lmpbrfed to
rink won the club trophy. The members of E. H. j the approved 1916 type on the Board of Trade? Now, the amount of 1.030,000 tons, and it I* u*ed mostly Brartdr am - Hend ereon, « p.c.
Hodgson’s rink were presented with the Baillie Trophy, answer that—should he? Certainly not’ * ’ I for feeding ewine. The hopie production of bean», Eastern Car, 6 p.c. . ... ...............
which they won by defending the cup a greater num- Every thing was peaceful and the God of quietude Peas, lentils, buckwheat, millet a»a similar crop* Maritime Nail 6 p.c..............
her of games than any other rink during the sea- (whoever he is) reigned supreme, when suddenly, a ! gives a balance of 550,000 tons available for table

blinding glare shone from the doorway. Eyes were | Ulte. after providing for the seeding and QthÀr ptir-
in#tantly immersed in flowing tear-drops, tear- | Poses. About 650,000 tons net ff these product* were

e measure providing for the pari-mutual system ' ^r0Pr which were unsurpassable and which slowly ' Imported, chiefly for feeding the people. The net lm-
of betting on Arizona race tracks was vetoed by Gov- dripPed down ^e cheeks of the highly respectable Ports of rice were 13* 060 tdn*. By far the most im-
(rnorHuni. ■ gathering, so great was the «train ; portant crop of Germany, both" in bulk and in value,

i Heliograph, Instantly gasped Mr. Somerville, the j ia the potato. The yield is 65,165.000 tons; and fiot- 
Plaes have been completed for stand, at the Ha- ; door-keeper. "German Villas are going to take ua . withstanding this huge production-far greater than 

riano race course at Havana, Cuba, In anticipation Of ; ** °ne*"”' j that of any other country—Germany imports 373,000
the Johnson - Willard fight next month. It will accom- ! Xothint llke **"« out some wiseacre who could j ton, more than it exporte, of the home potato crop
modate between 20.000 and 30.000 people. The betting * ”°‘ rM,et ,he ‘«"P'atlon to any something. j «.754.000 ton, was used as seed. 31.788,00» fed ,lve,
on the fight has not been very extensive, but the „eone evldently »" enthusiastic member of ! stock or was consumed industrially (alcohol, starch)-
small bet, so far laid make Johnson the favorite at ! Home Qulrd. 6el'owk« i" «oat Martial j only 18,623.000 toriï Were consumed 6y the p.07
from. 2 to 2%.to 1. j *lnUn». Advance one and give the countersign." The ^ pie v\' ’ (v

net' import, of^egstabk. were 2,2.00, too..

----------------- —m:rrr£.“r=r^ ^3^««rssx.*s:
r;;vr.'rrj:„'rx-

The distribution of 4 per cent, which hsâ Just, been inetructione fully covering any such etnsisencv Ths p°mnt fOT converting.(Jbto oil for human congump- 
made is tbe thirty-second dividend paid by the com - ! trouble, according to unofficial sources is not likelv tl0n and into ollcake t0T livdtock—tr«re Ini-
paey—«8 per cent, in all upon a capital of $8,000,608.! to recurr. ported to the amount Of 1,672.000 netl thé home pro-

In addition to being about to redeem its capital at i -------------------------- ------ ductlon of such aee«s input at only 40,0»e tons.
parfty. the company has. by the addition of *34,714.; LONDON MAHKET 8TEAOV 'Germany produces nearly all the meat consumed,
brought Its surplus up to the sum of «1,112,444. ! ... _ . „ ! V Half M««t From Sw|nl.

The mill in the four weeks mentioned ran M2 per1 "• March 2«—M»-rket steady, with
cent, of the total possible running time, and treated | ®*” ,lock' flrm 
^2,4tS tons of Holllnger ore. -

The average value of the ore treated was $n.$9 per

der having been used by the breweries in making béez-
50 45passed a
95 90; foreign malting barley, while low-gra.de barley for The sto-45 33

to 29.72 63
•ends. | , CAVE ».«co lbs. of butter

LmTCnille’ N' J March 37—Revised ri 
I *ltWt of *85 day*. Finderne Hollge 
Lh, " ,,reat68t cow*. «t the Find erne

j»1 >»tt«*«*'le ocl<,ck la,t art 2 

,or the Hc,ate,n c
bound* of miik.

TU» value 
kontain,.

95 90
I98 94

THAI L SMELTER RECEIPTS
< • « -upis rtt Ti rill Smelt w for Hie \Uek en

j Mardi ] fri5, ami rrim October

c .’oiuisf.ny’fi mi hee—
U Koi

99
Mftr. T»l. & Tel. 6 p.c. • • ... . 
Porto Ttlco Telephone, 6 p.c, ., 
Stsmfleld'e. Limited, 6 p.c. •• 
Trinidad Electric 5 p.c................

97
100 98 1914. I*» il.vc

98 96
83 8V and that of the Gue

... i. .s-
....

991 
I .373 

. . . ti. 278

Pie amounts to 12,438.000 ton*. Whereas the net im- Cer,tre Slar...........
Ports reach only 136.000 tons. This small import of I Su*11'an ".................
milk, butter ana cheese, however, by no means give» 0t er ,ninefl...........
a correct view of Germany's dependence upon for- I 0ta ...................
eign countries for those products, since, as the author» ! 
show, Germany imports 4.3ÎS.OOO tons

used chiefly In keeping milch cows, which 
dues 9.490,000 tons of fresh milk.

°f the milk Is based
... * lralei'M Hohteiri Freirou Fay, 

1 “--«^.Jicreor butter fat mgr
ymlau, ,teorJ

i'S? ""x-S™":

•nemy back R‘Ver lrt B«kowlna, an<
In csrm. thl° 25 n,lleB from the

‘ow beZ n” 8,1 Rus-ian stacks h 
before our poalt|OM/»

jure v^as unchanged.
N’ew York, «March 26.—Nothing new was vepui id 

In jute, the same lack of offers being reported in the

Primary market is firm, with shipping facilities still 
limited.

<net) of feed-

More than three- 
fourth* of the milk production of the country, there
fore, come* from abroad, -directly or Indirectly. Tht- 
home production of eggs i« placed at 26 7.000 tons, up
on the basis of very imperfect data, while the net tm 
Ports are 169,000 ton*, or 41 Per cent, of the total 
sumption.

For good firsts, 5.35 {» nominally asked. Thf

HOLUNOER MINE SHORTLY TO

COPPER EXPORTS.
New Y"ork, March 26.—Exports 6f copper fi-om Nef 

fork. F*hiladelphfB and Baltimore for week end in* 
March
Maixih 1. of 26,103, against 49,646 tons, same period 
last year.

The Holllnger Gold Mines, for the four weeks end
ed February 25th, 1916, had profits of $154,714. keiosene sc a ace

Mw-ch e IN «EKMAg
27.-On account or the 
J eOhhlnlotrgtloui ol I.ne’er

»wC“t*«*"'tr,c'l>r hou'" ,r"

Great Lois ef Laborers. 26th Were 5,683 tone, making a total rinc« ne tow*“The author» assume that Gemany will lose nearly 
all the«e Import» during the

deti
war—an assumption 

which, fry the Way, go«> too far, for It is knoWn that 
Germany 1* now importing some 3oo carload* of grain 

_ . fr<>tn Roumanie evêry day. On the other hand, the
j 'Alore tha? ha,f 0f the nieat 8MP»,y i» f'om awine, lo*» of Uborers m the agricultural districts I» quite 
I of whlch tJferé were -®-591'0(>o °n hand by the enormous, molt of the young, able-bodied workmen 

New York 1 ceneus of <>e<!ernl><?r’ 1,,3‘ The ye^r|y slaughtering* hkvlnt freên called Into the army.

Kquiv. Chga i *moOTtJ* heM- ,,0<,ucl'* *■•»*>• «W» of 300,800 hoi» ot hong, hgve boon commohnoerea tor
Off -i i nrr °fI‘ttl! l‘Anl1 WM «hny purpogo», and th, Importe, luth,no .bout 140,-

161 v. Off % ! ““ ' * "l,u8merl"8s dt full-«T0»„ In,-mil. nacm 040 h«»a yearly, will Do alurply reduced. The rt-
-•2f, Off >/« ! „! Ih , ’̂otyee Î ««“IT0’ "nd C*’T“ 4'U*-0#I)- m’ral »< th‘ toot supply |. ,lto Wr,|y dep.nti»nt uP-

•• 'îü 11 Ot Off ti 1 , LLua1'!!” of b*e<- The .took on commercial fertilizer, som. ot whlch hive hlthor-
•- '*% 16 Off it I ot *** béen eU,<,,ly dlmlntillin* for many to been irtPortOJ from nbroiwl, while other», althouih

*»'/» 88 Off * 'faor‘M*'Ln ?’L,a"7«i M°n °hnly/'5‘,‘.a<>fl h*al1' T'6 "‘IK « h<"h*. ‘re now turnsd out ln «hallw amound... 1»S «MS Off % ^ hea<!' wl,h » Product ft . TM. we a.. t#„ Ooimany Ji,« hitherto b«*h ds-

•• 60S 4S's L-p 4» l.!“ IT vL, « lh* lbOV* *nl' *« n«ny .very point upon ror«l,n noun.ra “ TPS* .*?•“ **»,"»?** *»d WM*' t«es in .dpplyla, ,topl« with food, more I*
a *°Ul1 ">e»‘‘>r‘,a>>4=t Of 3,«6,400 now » very l»Ke deficit to be Covered, u„le„ the

Th. Journal of Commerce the onl, ,lnlncU,. i pTrt £%£**Z Tart t0”'' ^ ‘^<“t *"«"“«■ '» » "v« «or, ec
commerçai-insurance dally in Canada. It cost* three le «ssumed tk* » »h , nomloaliy. To do thl», the authors hold, require* or-

iÆsftvzsixïü-æz ïïjripr--*-
—__ i___ i__________ : j

-

bell telephone dividend.
Philadelphia, Pa., March 26.—The Bell Telephon* 

Co. of Penneylvanla, has declared the regular quar
terly dividend of 1^ p.c. payable April 15 to stock 
record April g.

I6A*0 OIL CO. 8UBSIOIA8Y 
/rU"CHA«* LA NOE TRACK

ay b, ";, ?nn" M,rch i7.-De.ds wsre 
lew Tork n. th# Redact
itst* i» City* mc*nt,y Iheerporatud in 
» C , *”?'•' ^ ».i»o.o«o. aato to h. ,

"‘"Ho n,mu(toture

Ion :;tr.I‘Crnt,y »h<rw the tot»;

"row ora, ,W’*' tltt dvoraf, rale of d 

bl® °» a payment ln NKrope ,
•n tblt oül. rT1'0'’ TOre ,hBn »«.«»». o 
T $e«t. Wl^r " 4 **<“: ”•”< on « i

Ameri- 
loan. 94Consol* 66 9-1 e. War

|
Than more than

• •• «3»i 61 AMuitMfNTlThe tonnage treated waa slightly smaller than for ! ^ V°P!!*r . "
thé «rat four weeks of the year but the average value : Can",l,n Paclflc .................1,8
WM 2» cents a ton higher, so that profits were 88.7» Brle ............................................. 14 50 for purposes , 

tnanesnt** eie«i.
MATS. WSb. THlteS. 3iT

lie 25»HIS MAJESTY'SM. K. fc T..................... .....
So. Railway ....
Bo. Pacific........................ ..
Union Pacific ....................
U. 8. Steel.........................

Demand sterling—4.»#.

AM Sets *mrre4 -
T9W working costs were $1,891, as compared wiUi 

«•*• preceding four weekly period.
Hilling costs were slightly lower, but mining costs

were heavier.

AU THIS WB£K 
lists.. Tee,.. Tiers.. «•« 

loco Se»t« » 12«C. Kmunls—18c 1074.-

COFFEE IS STEADY.
rZrZ,I°rk- M*roh «—Coffee opened steady. March 

W « M*i ^uly, 7.18 to 7.21 ; ttapt. 
| fM 10 7-«’ Dan. 1ÏÏ u, 7.54.

PRINCESSK - z-

dellaro a year delivered.
1 " 

______ ;
MAMMA :• ■>;
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